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A>toscsT OUR ADvERTISERS.
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Publishers' Notices.

The steadily increasing demand on our
advertising space makes it necessary that
we should urge upon our patrons the
necessity of sending in their advertise.
ments so as to reach us not later than the

7th of each month. This applies to
change of advts. as well as to new ones.

Our issue of Septernher z5th will be an
especially desirable one fo: advertisers, as
the fall trade opens out about that date,
and it is well to be prominently before the
retail trade at that time. Everything
indicates a very large and prosperous
business during the coming fall and
winter. Crops are excellent, prices of
farm þroduce are satisfactory and the
increased volume of money in circulation
is bound to give an impetus to business
generally.

Business Habits.

The man of business habits will be ai.
most certain to achieve success in the
business enterprise in which he may be
engaged. The more closely he can ap-
proach to a regular and systematic meth-
od of governing his affairs the more surely
swill he be able to shape his business des
tiny. It is certainly easier for some per.
sons to :onform to methods which de.
velop into clock-work habits, but few per-
sons are naturally so constituted that they
are exempt from learntng the lessons
which experience teaches by costly
methods.

The habits of prudence, industry, self-
denial and frugality are not learned in a
day, but only result from the formation
of good and strong resolutions, -evolved
fron the intricacies of reflection. Of all
habits those needed in the pursuit of
business are the most diflicult to acquire.
The man of business must be affable,
genial, attentive, watchful, industrious,
cautious, frugal, and be ready and willing
at all times to adapt himself to the op.
portunities. for advancement whi:h may
happen in his way. In business affairs

VOL. XI.
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sentiment gets but scanty consider-
ation-the survival of the fittest
is a truisn which is fittingly applied
and it is rarely applied to the in-
dividual who is lacking in the
qualities above mentioned. The
true business man makes as many
friends and as few enemies as pos.
sible. le early learns to realize
that the display of little attention to
his custoniers is appreciated, and
that a bow, a smile and an obliging
expression will go a long way to-
wards penp!ing his store with cus.
tomers. Pleasant habits are as easily
acquired as unpleasant ones, and
the results to be obtained froi their
use are so prolific in personal bene-
fits that no excuse can be allowed
for the churl who feels that ail
the world owes hini and he owes
nothing. The world owes us ail
that we cati get out of it by honest
and tactful means, and the person
who will not take pains to learn
the habits which will readiest get hini
a large share of the good thinîgs of
this life deserves only the portion which
is otherwise allotted to hini.

Mr. Alexis Robert.

Mr. Alexis Robert, the recently elected
president of the Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion of the Province of Quebec, is prob-
ably the youngest president whe has
presided over that body. Mr. Robert
was born in Montreal in 1861 and was
cducated at St. Laurent College, gradu-
ating in iS 76. He served his apprentice-
ship with Mr. J. B. Tressider, and for
soine time also with Mr. J. B. Bennett.
He was a graduate of the Montreal Col.
lege of Pharmacy class of 1883. In 1886

Mr. Robert comnienced business on his
own account, occuping a store on St.
Lawrence street, and three years after-
wards moved to the elegant pharnacy
now occupied by him at the corner of
St. Lawrence and Craig streets. He bas
always taken a lively interest in matters
pertaining to pharmacy, etc., and in 1889,
during an extensive tour through Europe,
visited some of the leading laboratories,
notably in Paris and Marseilles. As a
member of the Council of the Pharma-
ceutical Association lie has been an ac.
tive worker, and has been the main pro-
moter of the newly organized society of
Retail Druggists of Quebec. He is per-
sonally very popular and his selection by
his confreres as president is an acknowl-
edgment of his ability and energy.

Mr. Alexis Robert.
President P1barnaceut ical Aýsociation of Province ci Quebec.

Comments on the Ontario Counelil Pro-
ceedings.

The inaugural meeting of the newly
elected members of the Council was so
amicably harmîonious that its labors were
terminated with greater despatch than
usual. The selection of Messrs. Karn
and Roberts, as president and vice-presi-
dent, respectively, was a deserved tribute
to energy and abilîty and a complimcnt
to the younig nenbers of the professiun.
WVe are satisfied these two gentlemen will
worthily fill the positions vacated by their
experienced and talented predecessors.

The motion introduced by Mr. J. M.
Hargreaves re apprentices seems to be,
at first glance, rather an arbitrary one ;
but, apart from the reason given by that
gentleman for its introduction, we are
satisfied that the practice indulged in by
many articled apprentices, in leaving one
employer for another, required either
legal interposition or such a penalty as
has been suggested in order to put a stop
to it.

The registrar's report is, as usual, full
of information which shows growth and
prosperity. The number of nedical
practitioners who are taking out registra-
tion seems to ho beyond the proportion
of new graduates who do the same in a
similar period. A thoughtful consider-
ation of this condition will teach a valu-
able object lesson.

We regret 'sat our confreres of the

Phariaceutical Association of the
Province of Quebec have again
seen fit to repel the reapproachment
of the Ontario body for reciprocal
recognition of diplomas, and we
must at the same time commend
the Ontario Council for their dis
play of continued desire to accomp-
lish so desirable an object. We
wish them future success. The
action of the other provinces in
expressing compliance indicates a
tendency to federate interests which
augurs well for the future of Can-
adian pharmacy.

The treatment by the Council
of the communicationreceivedfrom
the liceming department of the On-
tario Government, re sales extract
of malt, will doubtless meet with
the approbation of their fellow

li druggists. The Council has no
power to take prohibitive action at
any rate, even though the com.

plaint was essentially true, and it certainly
would not be likely to admit that it
should act as a protector of the retail
liquor dealers' association of the Prov-
ince of Ontario, which lodged the com-
plaint.

The creating oi Prolessor Heebner,
dean of the college, an honorary member
of it is a somewhat tardy recognition-of
his naturalization, but we hope that the
worthy professor will feel none the less
gratified by the lack of haste.

The Council, in its reply to the Medico.
Chirurgical Society of Montreal, re the
Canadian Addendum to the British Phar.
macopœpia, has definitely placed itself
on record in favor of a Dominion Phar-
macopæia, and in doing so has vindi-
cated the judgment of this journal, which
lias always felt that medicine and phar-
macy were sufficiently advanced in Can-
ada to adopt a standard which would
make them more independent of text
books issued to the south of us.

The new Council has taken the initia-
tive towards the preparation of amend-
ments to the Pharmacy Act, and as the
body is composed of young and energetic
members, there is little doubt but that
fresh fighting for our living is in view.

That bugbear in pharmacy-the tax on
alcohol-has again been under discus-
sion and again been shelved. Apparently
the only privilege which the druggist has
under the circumstances is to raise his
price. He can't hope te govern the
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Government, but he can try to
govern his own affairs.

The regulation of quiz classes is
likely to result from the opposition
which has been engendered to them
by the action of some of the mem.
bers of Ie faculty trying to derive
additional revenue (rom them. The
feeling of the drug trade is decid-
edly averse to the additional boxing
of their apprentices for college
tuition, and we are of the opinion
that as medical influence doni-
nates the holding of these classes,
trouble is likely to arise sooner
or later as a result, and that the
professors will suffer in consequence.

The vote of thanks tendered to
Mr. Watters, the retiring president,
was well deserved. Few men in the
profession of pharmacy in Canada
have taken a more active interest in
what pertains to the advancement
of pharmacy and the welfare of their
fellows than Mr. Watters, and none
could be better appreciated by their it-
mediately surrounding confreres than he.

The acquirenient by the Council of
the property.extendotigfron the rear of the
present building to McGill street,indicates
an early extension of accommodation for
the large classes which are annually tak-
ing the course. While we are pleased to
note the increasing popularity of our col-
lege, we cannot but express our regret
that some means cannot be adopted to
prevent her graduates from giving their
services to departmental stores, and thus
creating a condition which, without their
aid, could not otherwise exist. It is too
bad that the.druggists' money should be
expended in providing training to undo
them.

Mr. W. A. Karn.

For the second time in the history of
the Ontario , College of Pharmacy, a
Woodstock druggist has been honored by
being appointed presideht of the council.
The first was the late John.j. Hall. The
present is Mr. W. A. Karn, who has
represented district No. 1o for the past
five years, and who is recognized as one
of the most genial and popular members
of the council. Mr. Karn has well earned
the honor which was unanimously ten-
dered him by the council on August ist,
for he has always been a hard worker and
possessed of first-class executive ability.

mr. W. A. Karn,
President Council Of the Ontario College of Pharmacy.

In the west he is widely known and
respected as a public spirited citizen no
less than as a prominent member of his
profession, and his election is everywhere
hailed with genuine satisfaction.

Mr. Karn served his apprenticeship
with Messrs. T. Scott & Son, of Wood-
stock, from 1875 to 1880. In 1879 he
graduated from the Ontario College of
Pharnacy in a distinguished manner,
standing first on the list of graduates, and
as an evidence of this achievement was
presented by the council with a hand-
sonie volume of the National Dispensa-
tory, which is still treasured.

As long ago as 1881, Mr. Karn com-
menced business in his present location
in Woodstock by purchasing the old-es-
tablished medical dispensary of Messrs.
Comfort & Co.

In 1894 he was elected to represent
District No. zo, comprising the counties
of Oxford, Norfolk and Perth, which he
has since represented continuously and
with such eminent success. In addition
to the aciive interest which Mr. Karn
takes in his chosen profession, he has for
some'time been prominent in municipal
matters in Woodstock, and in anything
tencting to . promote the development of
the town.

Woodstock men have played no imupor-
tant part in the history of the college. In
addition to sending two présidents, the
town has alsocontributedtwo members to
the Board of Ex aminers in the persons of
Mr. J. T. Pepper and the late Mr.,D. A.

White, while Dr. Graham Cliani-
bers, of East Oxford, is a member
of the faculty, being professor of
physics and analytical chemistry.

The Canadian- Addendum.

It is with pleasure that we publish
-the draft of-the proposed Canadian
Addendum, copies of which were
sent ,to the p'residents of ail the

.medical and pharmaceutical soci-
eties of Canada in order that the
matter might . be brought before
their respective bodies and discuss-
ed. An effort is being made by
certain parties for their own ends to
insinuate that this was not done,
that the Medico Chirurgical Soci-
ety attempted to arrogate to itself the
right to speak for ail Canada, but
this is not so.

The question is open for dis-
cussion, and it is the duty of every
Canadian pharmacist, as well as

physician,,to help the committee which
has charge of the work by their criticisms
or suggestions as to additions or deletions.
We shall be-happy to publish any such,
or they can be sent to the secretary of the
committee, Dr. A. T. Bazin, Richmond
Square, Montreal.

ELIXIR SIMPLEX.

(Simple E/ixir.)
Tincture of Orange.... 2 ozs. Zoo Ccs.
Tincture of Lemon. ...Y4 " 25 "
Orange Flower Water. 2 " 100 "
Alcohol (90 per cent.). 3 " 150 "

alin Of each a sufficient quantity.

Mix the tincture of orange, tincture of
lemon, orange flower water, alcohol,
syrup and four fluid ounces (or two hun.
dred cubic centimetres) of watei with two
ounces of kaolin; set aside for twenty-
four hours ; filter ; wash the filter with
sufficient water to maïce twenty fluid
ounces (or one thousand cubic centi-
metres) of simple elixir.

NOTE -In response to a demand for a
simple dilutent.

EMULSUM OLEI MORRHUAE.

( Emulsion of Cod .Liver Oil.)
Cod liver oil..... 8 ans 500 ccs.
Gum acacia (in pow.

d1er)........... 2 " 125 grammes.
Syrup............. "' 62à ccs.
Oil of bitter almonds. 5 mimms 12 minims.
Water.............. a suffie.ot quantity.

Triturate the cod liver oil and gum
acacia together; add five ounces (or three
hundred and thirteen cubie centimetres)
of watersand stir briskly ; when the emul.
sion is formed of bitter add the, où alm.
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mond, the syrup and suicient water to
make sixteen fluid ounces (or.one thous.
and cubic centinetres).

NorE.-For the administration of cod
liver oil, or as a basis for combination with
the hypophosphites, creosote, quininé,
etc.

EXTRACTUt AroCYNI LIQUIDU.M.

(Liquid Extrat ofApocynmi.)
Apocynum (in No. 6o

powder)........... 200ZS. looogrammes
Glycerine ............. 2 " roo ces.
Alcohol (90 per cent.) a

surncient quantity to
make.. .......... 20 id. ozs. 1ooo ces.

Process the same as for liquid extract
of Ilqmamelis.

Dose-2 to 5 minims.

NOTE-Valuable diuretic and cardiac
stimulant. Occasionally used.

EXTRACTU.l lIUCHU LIQUIDUN1.

(Liquid E.rtrazct of Buchu.)
Buchu leaves (in No. .Io

powder............ 2001s., iooogrammes.
Alcohol (90 per cent.) a

sufficient quantity to
make............. 20 Id. ozs., 1oo ccs.

Process the same as for liquid extract
of Hiamamelis.

NOTE.-The tincture is rarely used in
Canada, as it contains too much alcohol.
The fluid extract is frequently prescribed.

EXTFRiACTUMI H Sc31 .QU1DUNI.

(Liquuid Extraci of Henbanc.)
lenbane leaves (in No. .to powder) 2o ozs. ooo

grns.
Alcot:ol (6o p:r cent.) a suflicient quintity.

Sanie as Buchu.
NoTE.--More reliable tilan the succus

as obtained in Canada, and contains less
alcohol than the tincture.

EXTRACTUMi TRITICI LIQUIDU.t.

( Liquid Extrac of Couch Grass.)
Couch grass (cul smal) 20 nzs. 0ooo grammes
Boiling watcr......... a suflicient quantity.
Alcohol (90 per cent) . 5 ozs. 250 ccs.

Digest the couch grass with one hun.
dred ounces (or five litres) of boiling
water for six hours; strain ; repeat the
operation twice ; mix the infusions and
evaporate to fifteen ounces (or eight hun.
dred cubic centinctres) ; add the alcohol;
]et stand twcnty-four hours and filter.

Dose-i to 2 drachîms.
NoTE -Very often used. Alil the prin.

ciples are in solution.

(Liquid .lxtract of Grinddia.)
Grindh lia (in No..4o powder) 20 ozs. Icoo grmis.
Sodium carbanate ........ 2 Os. zoo
Water .. .............. oozi. 00
Alcohol (So per cent.) .... a sufficicnt quantity.

Moisten the grindelia with cight ounces
(or four hundred cubic centimetres of-al-
cohol); maccrate in a closed vessel for

twenty-four hours, pack the moistened
powder in a percolator, and add sufficient
menstruum to saturate it ·thoroughly;
when the.liquid begins to drop, close the
lower orifice of the percolator; set aside
for twenty.four hours; then allow percola-
tion to proceed, gradually adding men.
struum till the grindella is exhausttd.
Recover the alcohol by distillation, and
dissolve the residue in the water contain.
ing the sodium bicarbonate, and after ef-
fervescence ceases add sufficient alcohol
to make twenty ounces (or one thousand
cubic centimetres) of liquid extract.

Dose 1o to 20 minims.
This preparation mixes clear with wat-

ery fluids, as the resins are saponified by
means of the sodium carbonate. It is
preferable to the alcoholic fluid extract.

EXTRACT SENEGiE LIQUIDUM.

{Liquid Extract of Sinega.)
Senega (in No. 40 powder) 20 ozs. rooo gms.
Solution of soda.......... 2 ozs. 100 ccs.
Alcohol (70 per cent.). . a sufficient quantity.

Moisten the powdered senega with the
solution of soda and six ounces of ai-
cohol; pack the moistened powder in a
percolator, etc., the sanie as for Buchu.

Dose-5 to 20 minnims.
Note-Is in considerable demand.
The non-volatile alkali is preferable ta

the ammonia directed in the U.S.P. form.
ula.

EXTRACTU. SANGUINARI£ LIQUIDUI.

(Liquid Extract of Blood Rool.)
Blood root (in No. 6o powder) c0:. 1000 grms.
Glycerine................... 2 0 ccs.
Acid acetic.................4 " 26 ces.
Alcohol (So per cent.)......a sufficient quantity.

Mix the glycerine and acetic acid with
eight ounces (or four hundred cubic cen.
timetres) òf alcohol. Moisten the blood
root with the mixture ; pack the moisten-
cd powder in a percolator; and proceed
as with buciju.

Dose-3 to zo minims.

(Less Important.)
EXTRACIU.! VIBIURNI OPULT LIQUIDU.\I.

(Liqigd Extract of Cramp Bark.)
Cramp bark (in No. 60 powder) 20 oz&. 1ooo.

grammes
Alcohol (7o pet cent.).......a sucfiient quantity

Sane as buchu.
Dose-i ta 2 drachms.

(Less Important.)
EXTRACTU.I VIlIURNI PRUNIFO!.! LIQUI.

DU.f.

{Liquid Extract of Black Harw.)
Bllack haw (in No. 6o powder) 20 ozi. 1ooo grms.
Alcohol (70 pet cent.)......a sufficient quantity.

Sane as buchu.
Dose-i to 2 drachms.
NoTE-Valuable-and much iii use.

I.tVJuR I li Sto. lU.! I'ubl IION.
(Compound Solution of 7'hymol.)
lenzoic ac'd ... io grammes >4 oz.
Borie acid ...... 20 " I OZ.
Blorax............o " 4 oz.
Thymol.......... 2 " 44 grs.
Eucalyptol . ..... o drops 4 dre.
Oit wintergreen ... î0 " 4 drs.
Oi of peppermint.. 6 " 2 drs.
Glycerne ........ 100 ccs.
Alcohol (90 pet Ct.) 300 ces.
Water ........... a sumfcient quantity.

Dissolve the thymol, oil of wintergreen
and oil of peppermint in the alcohc.l; dis.
solve the benzoic acid, boric acid and
borax in twelve ounces (or six hundred
cubic centimetres) of water ; add the gly.
cerine; mix the two solutions; set aside
for twenty-four hours; filter through
kaolin, and add sufficient water to make
twenty fluid ounces (or one thousand
cubic centimetres).

NoTE.-Similar proprietary prepara-
tions are in constant demand.

OLEUM GAULTIIERIA.

(Ooil o Wintergreen.)
The oil distilled from the leaves of

gaultheria procumbens.
Characters and tests.-Colorless or

slightly yellowish tint. Spectfic gravity
1.180 ta 1.187. It should rotate the
plane of a ray of polarized light not less
than O 25 ta the left in a tube oo
millimetres long. (Powers & Kleber.)

NOTE.-A favorite aromatic oil in Can-
ada.

SYRUPS ACIDI HYDRIOD!CI.

Syrup of Acid Hjriodic.
Potassium iodide ....... 236.25 grains 27 grms.
Tartaric acid ........... 23 " 25 "
Calcium hypophosphite.. 7>4 " 2 "

Vater .... .......... 525 minims 60 ces.
Alcohol (45 pet cent.)....44o 4"
Syrup to make.......... ,o000 ces.

Dissolve the potassium iodide and cal.
cium hypophosphite and the tartaric
acid in 440 minims (or fifty cubic centi-
metres) of alcohol; mix the solutions;
shake well and set aside in ice water for
half an hour ; then filter through a small
filter, washing the filter with alcohol (45
per cent.) till the filtrate amounts ta two
ounces (or one hundred cubic centi-
metres. Mix this solution with sufficient
syrup ta produce twenty fluid ounces (or
ane thousand cubic centimetres.)

NOTE.-Official in U.S.P. r per cent.,
but 2 per cent. is frequently demanded ;
this formula, therefore, meets ail riquire.
ments.
SYRUPS FERRI PHOSPHATIS COSIPOSITUS.

Conpound Syrup of Ferrous Phosphale.
Iron wire ........... 371 grains 4.3 grms.
Precipitated calcium car.

bonate ........... 120 13.7 "
Potassium acid carbonate 9 " l
Sodium phosphate...... 9 " "
Cochineal ............ 30 " 3.5 "
Sugar................. 14 " 700 f
water ................. sufficient quantity.
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( NON-POISONOUs.)
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For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mlange, and
all Insects upon Sheep, forses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superlor to Carbolile Acic for Uleers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft. glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasantsmell from Dogsand otheranimals.

"Little's Shcep Dip and Cattle Wash " is uscd at the Dominion
Experimental Farms at Ottawa and Brandon, ai the Ontario Industrial
Farm, Guelph, and by al! the principal Breeders in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced to be the chcapest and inost effective remedy on the market.

£W 17 Gold, Silver, and other P'rize Mcdals have been awarded to
" Little's Shecep and Cattle Wash " in ail parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 75c. Is wanted by every Farmer and Breeder
in the Domininn.

ROBERT WISHTMAN, Ouggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all wholesale druggists in Toronto, Ilamilton, and London.

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertalen on bchaIf of the Amcrican Gov-
crnment. " Little's Soluble Phcnylc " was provcd to be the best Disin.
fcctant, being succcssfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which ranked
second rcqm'rcd 7 pet cent., and many Disinfctants, at 50 pet cent.,
proved worthless.

" Little's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of ail Fevers
and ail Contagious and Infectious Discases, and will neutralize any bad
smell whatever, net by disguising it, but by dcstroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Ilospitals and approved of by the
1lighcst Sanitary Authoritics öf the day.

The Phenyle bas bccn awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in al
parts of the worid.

Sold by aIl Druggists in 25c. and soa. Bottles, and Si.oo Tins.
A 25c. boule will make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by cvery Physician, Iouscholder, and Public Institution'in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIOHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUN, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from ail Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton
and London, Ont., and Vinnipeg, Man.

zzi~~. -- _.LITTLES
IM7

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN

BEs'r Colonial
TERts and BUYERS

TO Foreign

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS FREE

Telegraphic Address: "VALCRaN Losnos"

A B C Code. Telephons : Holborn 717.

Henry K. Wampole & Co
Originators and .tanufaicturers of

WAflPOLE'S

Perfected and Tasteless Preparation of the Extràct of

Cod Liver Oil
Wampole's Pulverous

(DRv PovDER v, P11.1. Fonct)

Pills

These contain the medicinai substances in the fornm of a Dry Powder
enclosed within a thi and very soluble cuating, which is a mixture of
Gelatine and Sugar. They can be casily crushed or disintegratI.

We sobcit your orders or irquiries for quotations on special or private
formul:e. Our prices will interest you. With a Lahoratoy enlarged to
meet the growing demands of our business, we aie in better position than
evcr befote ta serve otilfriends prou'ptly and sathfa:torily.

Liberal sampIcs, price lists, descriptive literature, etc., glatily fut-
nished on rcques:.

Henry K. Wampole & Co..
Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.

ad.aariad rrtuc O:

86 andi 38 Lomnbard Street, TORONTO.
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BARCLAY & SON, ý
95 Farringdon Street
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DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES
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Etbbep
1Rtnowles

Bnb Rbbeê znil

HE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE OF
THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

lias granted an injunction restraining anyone, except The
Abbey Effervescent Salt Company, Limited, from manu-
facturing or putting out any package bearing the phrase
" Effervescent Sailt," or any package in imitation of the

packages used by them.
t' ,lSome druggists made a mistake-they paid for it.
They will probably remember that Abbey's Efferves-

cent Sait lias von the confidence of the public and the

approval of the medical profession. They want Abbey's
Salt and nothing " Just as Good " will do.

Abbey's Effervescent Salt is manufactured in the most perfectly ap-
pointed laboratory in America, under the supervision of expert chemists.

Abbey's Effervescent Salt reaches the consumer through the drug
trade only.

Vhy not back up a reputable concern which works in your interests
at cvery opportunity?

The Abbey Effervescent Salt Company, Limited

G) MONTREAL m(& e ,, /?

CANADA
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Dissolve the iron wire in one fluid
ource (or fifty cubic centimetres) of
phosphoric acid and half an ounce (or
twenty-five cubic centimetres) of water in
a flask, heating gently till dissolved.
Dissolve the precipitated calcium car-
bonate, potassium carbonate and sodium
phosphate in half an ounce (or twenty-
five cubic centimetres) of water. Mix the
solutions, filter and set aside. Boil the
cochineal and six fluid ounces (or three
hundred cubic centimetres) of water for
fifteen minutes ; cool, filter and wash the
filter with sufficient water to make seven
ounces (or three hundred and fifty cubic
centimetres.) In this dissolve the sugar
with the aid of heat, and strain. When
cold, add the solution of phosphates and
sufficient water to measure twenty fluid
ounces (or one thousand cubic centi-
metres.)

NoTri.-Frequently prescribed by phy.
sicians.

SYRUPUS HIYPP1'OSI'IIITU» CONîPOSITUS.

(Compownd Syruzp o/ thie Hjpophosphiles)

Calcium hypophosphite So grs. 12 gris.
Potassium hypopios-

phite..... ...... 40o 6 "
Mangaucse hypophus-

phite............ 40o 6
Iron hypophosphite... 40 " 6 "
Putassium citrate..... 30 " 4.5 *

btrychnine hydrochloride 2 ' o 3 "
Quinine hydrochloride . 3 " 1.3 4
Sugar ................. 14 ounces 700 "
Water ................. a sutflicient uantity.

Dissolve the calcium, potassium, and
manganese hypophosphites in four ounces
of water. Dissolve the iron hypophos.
phites in four ounces of water, with the
potassium citrate. In this solution dis-
solve the quinine and strychnine hydro.
chlorides,mix the solutions,filter on to the
sugar, dissolve by agitation and make up
to twenty fluid ounces.

This formula is proposed, as there is a
demand for such a preparation.

SYRUPUS SENEGA..

(Syrup of Senega.)

Liquid extract Of senega.. 4 ounces 200 crs.
Sugar.................. 14 - 700 grns.
Vater.................. a suffic.ent quanutiy.

Mix the liquid extract of senega with
ten ounces (or five hundred and filty
cubic centimetres) of water ; through
kaolin, washing the filter with distilled
water; dissolve the sugar in the filtrate ;
strain and add water to make twenty fluid
ounces (or one thousand cubic centime-
tres) of the syrup.

Dose-s to i fluid drachm.
Note-Preferred to Tincture.

SYRUPUS I'ECACUANHiijE.
(Syrup of Ipecacuanhaî.)

Liquid exiract of ipcca.
c.uanha... .. ....... i fld. or. 50 ecs.

Acetic acid............ 96 minims Io "
Glycerine ............. 2 ounces zoo "
Sugar................. 14 " 700 grms.
Water................. a sufficient quantity.

Mix the liquid extract of ipecacuanha,
acetic acid and ten ounces (or five hun-
dred cubic centimetres of water; flter
through kaolin into a vesssel containing
the glycerine, add the sugar and dissolve
without the aid of hait ; strain and add
water to make twenty fluid ounces (or
one thousand cubic centimetres) of the
s>rup.

Dose-i to drachms.
NoTE.-Strongly recommended.

TINCTURA ARNICAE FLORES.

(Tincture of Arnica Flowers.)

Arnica flowers, in N . 20 powder 2 ozi. 1oo gms.
Alcohui 145 F.er cent.)-..... a suflicient quantity.

Moisten the powder with four fluid
ounces (or two hundred cubic centimet-
rec) of the alcohol, and complete the per-
col.tion process. The resulting tincture
should measure one pint (or one thousand
cub:c centimetres.)

Dose-M4 to i fluid drachm.
NorE.-This tincture is the preparation

t.xclusiveiy used in this country.

TINCTURA JALAPk.i COMPOSITA.

(Compound Tincdure of falap.)
J3ah.p, No. 40 powder... i oz., 262 grs. So grms.
Scatunouny " . 175 grains 20 gums.
Turbch ... SS grains o g;rms.
Ac hul (60 per cent.)... a suticient quîntity.

Moisten the powder with 2 fluid ounces
(or one hundred cubic centimetres) of
the alcohol, and cumplete the percola-
tion process. The resulting tincture
should measure one pint (or one thousand
cubic centimetres.)

NoTE.- Ordinary tincture never used;
this preparation is a favorite among
French physicians.

TINCTURA SANGUINARIE

(Tincture of Blood Root.)

Sanguinaria, in No. 40 powder, 2 ors. zo grms.
Aceic acid., ........... 192 minaims 20 CCs.
Glyccrine ..................... z 50 ccs.
Ailcohol (So per cent.).......a sufficient quantiiy.

Mix the acetic acid, glycerine and al-
cohol. Moisten the sanguinaria with two
fluid ounces (or one hundred cubic cen-
t.metres) of the menstruum; and com-
plete the percolation process. The re-
sulting tincture should measure one pint
(or one thousand cubic centimetres.)

NorE.-This .menstruum was adopted
.is yielding the best results, after a series
of experiments commenced in 1898. It
differs slightly from that official in the
U.S.P.

HYDRARGRI IODIDIUM FLAvUM.

( Yellow Zodide of Mercury.)

Mercurous iodide obtained by interac-
tion of mercurous and potassium iodide.

NOTE-Prepared according to this for-
mula it is stable, and is frequently pre-
scrnbed.

SYRUPITS HYPOPHCGSPHITUM.

(.Syrup of HIypophosphites.)
Calcium hypophosphite .... 394 grains 45 ghms.
Sodium hypophospbite .... 13r " 15 "
Potassium hypophosphite.. 131 " 15 "
Ticture of.lemon-........-. 87 minims 10 ces.
Sugar................... 14 Ozs. 700 grms.
Water to make........... 20 " ooo ces.

Dissolve the salts in ten fluid ounces
(or four hundred cubic centimetres) of
water ; dissolve the sugar in the solution
without the aid of heat ; add the tincture
of lemon, and finally enough water to
make twenty fluid ounces (or one thou-
sand cubic centimetres) of the slrup.

Dise-x to 2 drachms.
NOTE.-Less important.

FERRI PHOSPHAS SOLUBILIS.

(Soluble Phosphate of Iron.)
Made according to the process of the

U.S.P.

RESINA LARICIS.

(Red Spruce Gum.)

A resinous exudation from the stem
and branches of Larix Americana.

TINCTURA RESIN. LARICIS.

(Tindure of Red Sruce Gum.)
Red sprUce gum............ 2 OZS. zoo grms.
Alcohol (go per cent.) ...... 2o I ooo ccs.

Made by maceration process, as tinc-
ture of myrrh.

Crowded Otit.

Owing to the length of the reports of
the various Provincial pharmaceutical
bodies, a number of contributed articles,
together with our usual English letter,
have been crowded out of this issue.
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Ontario College of Pharmacy.
Semi-Annual Meeting of Council.

August 1st, iS 9 9 .

The Council of the Ontario College of
Pharmacy opened their semi-annual meet-
ing in the Council room of the college at
2.30 p.m. to-day, all the members being
present, as follows: Messrs. Henry Wat
ters, Ottawa ; E. \V Case, Picton ; A J.
Davis, Pott Perry ; J. Curry, Toronto;
John Hargreaves, Toronto, G. A. Hun-
ter, Sault Ste. Marie; A. Turner, Orange-
ville; W. T. Armour, Hamilton ; S.
Snyder, Waterloo ; W. A. Karn, WVood-
stock; J. F. Roberts, Parkhill ; J. M.
Hargreaves, Paisley; \V. B. Graham.

The new members elected since the
last meeting are: Messrs. E. W. Case,
John Hargreaves and \V. T. Armour.

The President, Mr. Henry Watters,
called the meeting to order and Registiar
Lewis read the report of the last election,
showing that there were contests in only
three districts, viz., Nos. 1, 8 and 9, the
result of which was announced in the last
issue of THiE CAm N DRUCisT. 'lie
report was adopted.

The election of officers was then taken
up with the following result :

President, W. A. Karn, electcd unani-
mously on motion of Messrs. Roberts and
Snyder.

Vice-President, Mr. J. F. Roberts,
elected unanimously on motion of Messrs.
Graham and Hunter.

Both gentlemen returned thanks in a
fitting manner.

On motion of Mr. Curry, it was re-
solved that the Registrar-Treasurer, Mr.
J. T. Lewis, be contmnued in office at the
sane salary.

The following gentlemen were appointed
a special committee to nominate standing
committees for the year: Messrs. Watters,
Roberts, Karn, Graham, Snyder and
Curry.

On motion of Mr. Davis the C-uncil
adjourned for half an hour to permit the
special committec to report.

At 3.40 p.m. the special comnittee
reported that the following menbers con.
stitute the-different committees:

Education-:Messrs. Watters (chair-
man), Turner, Curry, Armour, Snyder
and Hunter.

Executive and Finance-Messrs. Snyder
(chairman), Hunter, Davis, Case, John
Hargreaves, Graham and Roberts.

By-Laws and Legislation - Messrs.
Turner (cha:rnan), Graham, John Har.
greaves, Case, Watters and Armour.

Infringement-Messis. Curry (chair-
man), Roberts, Davis, J. M. Hargreaves
and Turner.

D,visional---Messrs. J. M. Hargreaves
(chairman), Watters, Roberts, Snyder
and Hunter.

The report was adopted without amend.
ment, and the Council adjourned till 10
o'clock the following norning.

SECOND DAY.

The Council resumed at To a.m., the
president, Mr. W. A. Karn, in the chair.

The minutes of the February meeting
were taken as read.

On motion of Mr. Watters, Messrs.
James Watt and J. H. MacKenzie were
appninted auditors for the ensuing two
years, and Messis. R. W. Campbell and
F. W. Flett were appointed scrurineers for
the sanie terni.

Mr. J. M. Hargreaves gave notice that
at the February meeting he would move
an amendment to By-law 12, Sub.section
2, so that it will read as follows after the
words " for the terni of four years ":
" Any negotiations with another pharma.
ceutical chemist as to re.engagement dur.
ing these four years, before the written
consent of the present employer lias been
obtained, will forfeit the time already
served"--tlien follows, as now, 'except
in case of death," etc.

The object of the motion, lie said, was
to prevent apprentices notifying one
another when they were about to leave a
position, so that another could apply at
increased salary, which the employer was
nearly always obliged to give.

The semi-annual report of the registrar.
treasurer, Mr. J. T. Lewis, was then sub.
mitted. It showed that since February
ist, 18)99, the following medical practi.
tioners have taken out registration:
Messrs. J. H. Gimby, Thîedford; D. D.
Wickson, Milton; A. W. Partridge,
Burk's Falls; C. B. Coughlin, Arthur; A.
Reilly, Port Burwell ; A. J. Brown, Hol-
stein (J. A. McNiven, Coniber and J.
A. Butler, Baden, in abeyance). Miss A.
Simpson, Wingham, and J. C. Perry,
Philadelphia, were also registered. Eighty
apprentices have applied for registration.

Thle niumîber of renewals issued since
Fcbruary ist w.is as follows: 1894, 1;
1895, i; 1896, i and i at $2; 1897, 7
and iat $2; 1898,36and13at$2; 1899,
805 and 113 at $2; total, 851 at $4 and
128 at $2 (less the rebates).

The following statement of reccipts and
disbursements for the last six months was
appended :

Rece'pts-Cash balance, $95.70 ; bank
balance, $6,150.81 ; total, $6,246.51 ; re-
newal fees, 851 at $4 and 128 at $2,

$3,66o (less rebates $1,552) $2,108 ; ma-
triculation fees, $0oo; apprentice fees,
$80; registration fees (M.D's), $40; pOi-
son books, $15.02 ; license sales books,
$2.19; diplomas, $2; exanination fees,
$239.3o ; interest account, $3 33; total
$8,836-35.

).-bursements-Council meeting Feb.
Ist, $404.20; salary account, $3,886.4o;
fane rental, $z5.oo; O.C.P. (general),
$523 02; deposit fee account, $6c6. 5 ;
infrngenient account, $41o.Ir ; postage
accInti, $75oo; teaching department,
$51 05 ; supply account (pharmacy de-
partmnent) $291.48; botany and cheni-
istry, $27.34 ; mate.ia medica and micro-
scopV, $8763; practical chemistry,
$51.60). $458 o5; apparatus and appli-
ances, $i 2.i8 ; coal account, $132.80;
laboratory apparatus, $165 54; gas ac
count, $39.42 ; water account, $5.52 ; law
account, $31 99; library fund, $5.50;
auditors, $io; petty expenses, $7-45;
scrutineers, $io; balance in bank, $i,-

738.45; cash in hand, $58.46; total,
$8,836-35.

The report was referred to the Fin.nce
Committee.

The statement of the auditors testif) irg
to the correctness of the finances was also
read.

The following statement of assets and
liabilities was presented:

Assets-College building, $33,656 82
furniture, apparatus, etc., $12,069 Q;
college lot, $5,ooo ; outstanding fees,
estimated, $300; supplies, estimated,
$5oo ; poison and license sales books,
$io6.88; advertisements in curriculum,
$323.28; cash balance, $58.46 ; bank
balance, $1,738.45 ; total, $53,752.90.

LiaLilities-Salary account, $141.67;
library fund, $42.44; accounts, sundry,
$425,46; to balance, $53,143-33; total,
$53.752.90.

The report was referred to the Finance
Committee.

The report of the John Roberts Scholar-
ship Fund showed a balance of $3,381,
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OCULAR
Demonstration.
NO OTIER FLY KILLER COflPARES
WITH WILSON'S

IN DESTRUCTIVE
QUALITIES

ARCHDALE WILSON
Q - WHOLESALE DRUGGIST

& Co.
P7Ac HAMILTON

NERLICH & co.

Fall and Holiday Trade
Our line of Fall aund Cliristmas goods is now complete, and a
visit to our sample rooms during the exhibition will please
you. If you find it impossible to call on us, then write for

-- NEW
NOW

& CO., Toronto

CATALOGUE
READYV:

Mail Orders receive our prompt
and careful attention.

35 FRONT STREET WEST

NERLICH
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Write us for prices on the following goods :

pharmaceutical

CASTOR OIL
(The finest goods on the Canadian market.)
Packed 2 tins in cases, weight 75 lbs. oil.

1st Pressure Castor 011
Packed a$ follows: 2 tins in cases, 4 tins in cases,

y4 bbls. and bbls.

2nd Pressure Castor Oil or
East India Castor Oil

Packed saie as ist Pressure.
Glycolum

(Liquid Vaseline). A white and colorless oil used
extensively for nasal and spraying purposes.

Turpentine, Boiled and Raw Linseed Oils,
Straw Refined Seal Oil, Pale and Straw Seal Oil,
Sperm Oil (pure), Bicycle and Sewing Machine Oit,
Pine Tar (in tins and bottles).

SnowWhite, Lily White, Cream White, 5and 25 lb tubs,

Extra Amber, Amber, Yellow, gross, 3 gross anc
Veterinary. le gross.

Atlantic Refining €o.

"HOFBRAU"
"Why keep inferior Malt Extract to Hof-

brau at 2 for 25c ?"

" Why sell your customers Malt Extracts
at 25c. per bottle ?" when you can seil them
HOFBRAU, -which is now being pre-
scribed by ail leading physicians, because
it contains less alcohol than any other Malt
Extract.

YOu will sell more Hofbrau than
any Malt Extract you ever kept if you once
put it in stock, and you have 50 per cent.
profit.

Write for a Case.
We Pay Freight.

W H. LEF, Chemist, TORONTO
CANADIAN AGENT

T o win and to hold as a customer every
druggist who aims to buy so that lie

can sell to advantaae.

If we meet vith success, so will our

customers, as no one can say wve do not

generously divide the profits w'ith those

who co-operate with us.

\Ve have been, ve arc, and we will con-

tinue to be, on the side of the retail drug-

gist Who, similarly vith ourselves, lias

been obliged to do for himself when those

who should have befriended him left hiim

to sinkz or swim.

Every day sees the druggist becoming

more independent, and we are glad of it.

~oo

The Toronto :- :- :-

Pharmacal Co. Limited

TORONTO AND MONTREAL
.XQp.3LM üüLrsübo 9o12.- gjüüLu93uüüüLt

Em D@WAMWZ ®OPIT&L muE

1S SOLD WITH A GUARANTEE TO CURE ANV CASE
O' PI LES WHERE A SUROICAt OPERATION 1s moT REQUIREDJ

We- 'e C/Em CTNean no

A CLEANCONVENIENT CURE ,
.fadeon/y/y4 ORIEN'Sr MANUF'G CoY.

,Clarlotn Place. Ont.
30O1. av AL.t.ORUsOisTS. PatCCouPt.tTt $.00
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and was referred to the same conimittee.
A large number of communications

were read an'd referred to their respective
conimittees.

The Pharmaceutical Asssociation of the
Province of Quebec wrote stating that
they could not entertain the proposition
of the O.C.P. to enter into negotiations
for the unrestricted interchange of diplo.
mas with the Ontario College.

Registrar Lewis stated that the associ.
ations of all the other provinces have
accepted the proposition to interchange
the diplomas.

Mr. Watters took the stand that the
Ontario Association should open its doors
to all, whether Quebec did so or not.

The communication was referred to
the Education Committee.

An interesting letter was received from
the License Branch of theOntario Govern-
ment, calling the attention of the Council
to a resolution recently passed by the
Ontario License Holders Protective
Association, in which they claimed that
malt extract, as sold by druggists, was a
beverage, and requesting the Provincial
License Department to prohibit its sale
except by license holders. The letter
asked that the matter be dealt with by the
Council as soon as possible and expressed
the opinion that the action of the druggists
was without the meaning of the act. If
action was not taken it was intimated
that an amendment to the act might be
sought to cover the case of such sales.

The letter was referred to Committee
on By-laws and Legislation.

Mr. Curry moved, in accordance with
the notice of motion given by Mr. Mac.
Kenzie in February last, that Professor
Heebner, dcan of the O.C.P. be made an,
honorary member of the college. The
motion was adopted.

Under the head of 4 Enquiries," Mr.
Graham asked if tenders were called for
for the printing contracts lut by the
Council. He said that large printing
contracts were allotted by the Council to
the Monetary Times, and he thought the
contract should go by tender to one of
the pharmaceutical journals.

In reply, Registrar Lewis assured the
Council that the printing was donc as
cheaply as possible and that he was
credited with driving the hardest bargain
of anyone with whom the printing houses
dealt.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Council resumed at 4.15 p.m., the
first business being the election of Messrs.
Watters and Graham as delegates to the

annual meeting of the American Pharma-
ceutical Association to be held at Put.in.
Bay, Ohio, from Sept. 4th to r8th next.

Mr. Snyder presented the first report
of the Executive and Finance Committee,
recommending the payment of accounts
to the amount Of $536.

The conimittee also recommended that
an architect be engaged to prepare speci-
fications for satisfactory heating of the
college, and that tenders be called for.

Regarding a communication from THE

CANADIA DRUGGIST, the committee re-
ported that, while they fully appreciated
the offer of free publication of college
matters, they could not at present enter-
tain the idea of furnishing a journal to
the members of the college as suggested.

In accordance with the resolution
passed at the February meeting empower-
ing the president and chairman of this
committee to purchase the property in
rear of the college, the committee reported
that said property has been purchased
under agreement for the sum of $5,ooo,
and recommended that the Council pass
a resolution authorizing the president and
chairman of the Executive and Finance
Committee to raise the said amount by
mortgage.

On motion the report was received and
adopted.

In accordance with this recommenda-
tion, the president and Mr. Snyder were
then authorized, by resolution, to raise
the required funds by mortgage.

Mr. J. M. Hargreaves, as seconder of
this resolution, took occasioi to state
that, while he did not approve of the
purchase, he felt obliged to stand by the
action that had been taken.

Mr. Turner read the first report of the
committee on By.laws and Legislation.
The report dealt specifically with several
applications by students for rebates of
fees, re-issue of diplomas, etc., and was
received and adopted.

The Council adjourned at 5 p.m.

THIRD DAY.

The Council resumed at io o'clock with
the president in the chair, but were only
in session long enough to refer a few
accounts to the Executive and Finance
Committees. None of the committees
being ready to report an adjourninent
was taken.

At half.past eleven o'clock the Council
met again, and heard report No. 1 of the
Education Committee which was present-
ed by Mr. Watters.

The committee recommended that in
future each examiner preside at examina-

tions during the entire progress of his
subject, instead of partially as heretofore.

It was recommended that the clause in
the examination regulations, which pro.
hibits any candidates being in the hall
during examination, except those under
examination, be amended by adding the
following words: "And no other person
except the registrar.treasurer, the presi-
dent of the college, the chairman of the
Education Committee, and monitors,
shall be allowed to enter the hall during
examinations."

With reference to the remuneration of
monitors, which has hitherto been $1.25

per day, the committee recommended
that in future the best monitors be pro-
cured at a wage not to exceed $2 per
day.

The committee also recommended that
the present plan, by which examiners
provide their own samples, be continued.

The receipt of a letter from Mr. John K.
Sutherland, of the Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation of British Columbia, agreeing to
the interchange of diplomas, was recorded
with satisfaction, and the hope expressed
that the interchange would soon be uni-
versal with all the provinces.

On motion the report was adopted
without am2ndment, and the Council
adjourned.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

It was 5.20 p.m. before the Council
resumed, having taken a long adjourn-
ment to enable the committees to prepare
their reports. Several of them were
ready, and a substantial bill of fare was

-presented.
Mr. Curry presented the first report of

the Committee on Infringements. The
college inspector was instructed to insist
on payment of fees in several cases, which
are long since due. Since the February
meeting, sixty-one enquiries have been in-
vestigated, and all satisfactorily arranged.
Thirty-five druggists were interviewed,
from whom the sum of $r6o was collected,
being arrears of fees.

Only one conviction was recorded,-
against A. G. Buckham, hardware mer-
chant, of Brampton, for selling crude
carbolic acid. A fine of $20 and costs
was imposed and paid. The committee
deemed it a source of congratulation that
the province was almost entirely freefrom
infractions of this nature.

In conclusion, the committee set forth
the satisfactory work donc by the in.
spector, and requested leave to retain his
services. The By-laws and Legislation
Committee was reminded of the need of
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framing certain amendients to the laws
ta better protect the public and the
college.

The report was received and adopted.
Mr. J. M. Hargreaves, chairman of the

Committee on Divisional Vork, reported
that they had had a neeting, but were
not able at this session to agree upon any
definite work to report. The report was
adopted.

Mr. Turner presented report No. 2 of
the By-laws and Legislation Committee,
which disposed of a number of appli-
cations from students re rebate of fees.
The only clause which provoked any
debate was one recommending that the
application of W. L. Mackenzie, of Milton,
to enter the college, be not granted until
bis proper educational papers were pro-
duced from the time of commencement
of his apprenticeship, and an affidavit of
proof thereof.

Mr. Watters took exception to the
clause, and on motion the report was
referred back to committee, with instruc.
tions to have this clause reconsidered.

Mr. Watters presented the second re-
port of the Committee on Education.
The committee regretted that the propo-
sition of the Council of the O.C.P. re.
garding interchange of diplomas had not
met with the reception desired from the
Quebec Pharniaceutical Association, but
expressed a renewed desire for closer re-
lationship, and authorized the registrar-
treasurer to ascertain from the latter asso-
ciation upon what terms they would agree
to exchange diplomas, an unrestricted
interchange being rejected.

Regarding a request made by Mr. J.
Roberts Allen that prize-winners at the
college be restricted to carrying off one
or two niedals, the committee recom-
mended that the candidate entitled to the
John Roberts Scholarship and one medal
be ine'igible to receive any other medals
awarded at the same examination, to
which his standing miglt otherwise en-
title him, and that in such circunstances
the allotment of any niedal other than
the John Roberts medal be disposed of
by the Board of Examiners.

The following gentlemen were recom.
nended for appoîtment to the Exam-
ining Board : Dispensing, Mr. W. Murch-
ison, Toronto ; Prescriptions, Mr. J. T.
Pepper, Woodstock ; Materia Medica,
Dr. D. S. Sager, Brantford; Botany, Dr.
C. R. Sneath, Toronto; Pharmacy, Mr.
F. T. Harrison, London; Chemistry, Mr.
Geo. A. Evans, Toronto; Practical
Chemistry, Prof. W. A. Ellis, Toronto
University.

The registrar was instructed to write to
the Pharmaceutical Association of British
Columbia accepting their agtînent to
exchange diplonias.

Mr. Graham objected to the clause in
the report which deprived any student
fron taking as many medals at an exam-
ination as possible.

The report was adopted without amend-
nient.

Mr. Snyder presented the second re-
port of the Executive and Finance Coni-
mittee recommending the payment of
certain small accounts. The report was
adopted and the Council adjourned.

FOURTH DAY.

The Council resumed at 9 a.m., the
president in the chair.

On motion of Mr. J. M. Hargreaves
the Registrar Mr. J. T. Lewis, was granted
a two weeks' vacation.

The council adjourned to enable the
committees to coiuplete their work.

At 10.50 a.m. the Council resumed.
Mr. Turner presented the amended re-

port NO. 2 of the By-laws and Legisla-
tion Committee. Concerning the applica-
tion of W. L. Mackenzie, of Milton, it
was recommended that it be not granted,
because no person can be registered as an
apprentice at a date preceding the date of
his educational certificate. In this case
the educational certificate was dated Oc-
tober, 1898, and Mr. Mackenzie desired
it dated back three years previous.

The report continued as follows: ".Re
communication from Licensing Depart.
ment of Ontario Government, concerning
complaint of Licensed Victuallers' Asso-
ciation on sale of extract of malt by drug-
gists, your committee having fully con-
sidered the subject, beg to report that we,
representing the druggists of this province,
disclaim all responsibility for the intro-
duction of these goods to the public. We
submit, that the sale of such preparatiôns
as beverages, does not, to our knowledge,
exist ; and if existing is not due ta any
action on the part of druggists in pushing
the sale of, or creating a demand for, the
sanie. The fault or blame, if any, lier
with the brewers, who, realizing the fact
that a large profit would result fron the
sale of such, persistently advertised, freely
sampled, and sent representatives to caîl
on physicians, claiming for these prepara-
tions the siall percentage of alcohol, a
stimulating tonic effect upon invalids, the
great boon to nursing women, etc. The
druggists, in due time, received the physi
cians' prescriptions for the saie, and
were compelled to stock up. We can

assure the departnent this is the first
intimation the Council lias had concern-
ing the complaint contained in the com-
munication. Inasmuch as the physician
is licensed to prescribe inedicines and the
druggist is licensed to dispense, and the
Legislature, having made no provision to
compel (te manufacturers of such prepar-
ations to record the formula or the per-
centage of spirit contained therein, we, as
licensed druggists, feel that we would not
be justified in refusing to vend such
preparations."

The report, as amended, was received
and adopted.

Mr. Grahai presented a report fron
the Special Committee appointed to re-
port on the correspondence of the Medi-
co-Chirurgical Society of Montreal re the
Canadian Addendum to the British
Pharmacopceia, as follows: " We have
considered the preparations to be added
and heartily concur in all that bas been
donc. We regret that owing to such short
notice we are unable to offer more assis-
tance to the work and suggest that thc
medical councils of the different provincer,
combine with the Pharmacy councils and
formulate a plan that will lead to the pub.
lication of a Dominion Pharmacopæeia,
as many preparations are prescribed by
physicians that are entirely foreign to the
British Pharrnacopwia."

The report was adopted.
Mr. Vatters, as chairman of the Special

Committee on Legislation, reported pro-
gress and asked for further time to make
proper report and also that another naine
be added to the committee in place of
Mr. MacKenzie, who is not no.-v a mcem.
ber of the Council.

Mr. Roberts moved that Mr. Turner be
added to the Committee.

Mr. Watters thought that President
Kari should be on the committee as well
as Mr. Turner.

After brief discussion the report was
adopted, and Messrs. Karn and Turner
added ta the conmmittee, which will bring
in a report at the February meeting.

On motion of Mr. Curry, the salar) of
Inspector Brown was made $11 a week.

Mr. Armour moved, seconded by
Mr. Roberts, the following resolution:-
"Whereas the excise duty upon spirit
used by druggists is a direct tax upon our
industry, it is advisable that represen-
tations be made to the Governient, re-
questing relief from this excessive taxa-
tion, and that a special committee, con-
sisting of Messrs. Karn, Curry, Turner,
Watters and the mover and seconder, be
appointed to correspond and co-operate
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6 ARIN A99
The Ladies' Hair
Soap...

A rirst class 25c. Tar Soap, handsomely put

up in tin-lined boxes, and giving a good

profit to the retailer. " Tarino " will be the

BEST ADVERTISED Tar Soap in Can-

ada. Your neighbor will pocket profit

which might be yours, if you neglect to

order at once from your jobber, or the
makers,

AilUberit Touset soap
-<::zMontreal

SPECIAL ATTENTIO

Wholesa.Ue Dru

amue

N1 given to all

MAUL ORDERS
during the vacation months of August and September.

~Yilnj.ew &m Cp
gg]sts HAfILTON

Prapared ty

> The Medkcal roftion and Iloiftll haoCe
adopted Johnso,1*4 Belladonna Piioters for ffl
in the plue of nearly ai othtr kfnds of P1ostcm.

-1l"4 t. n l

-Ào o.»S
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WB ARE x;

Headqurtes
FOR

Alkavis
Campbell's Arsenic Wafers
Campbell's Gall Cure
Campbell's Horse Foot Remedies
Chapoteau's Capsules
Coke's Dandruff Cure
Curine
Cushman's Menthol Inhalers
D'Andurand's Anti-Gouty Wine
Elliman's Embrocation
Eskay's Albumenized Food
Floraplexion
Fould's Arsenic Soap
Glycothymoline
Gourard's Oriental Cream
Green's Nervura
Hammond's Animal Extracts
Hammond Hall's Teething Necklaces
Haye's Hair Health
Hyomei Inhalers

Hair's Aithma Remedy
Karn's 25c Menth-ol Inhalers
Kline's Medicines
Kilmer's Swamp Root Kidney Cure
Kinsman's Asthma Remedy
Koenig's Nerve 1 onic
Kutnow's SaIts, etc.
La Blache Face Powder
Laville's Gout Cure
McArthur's Syrup Hypophosphite
Marsh's Electric Liniment
Moller's Cod Liver Oil
Modene

'le

WE ARE MAKING A SPECIALTY OF "MERKS" LATEST PRODUCTIONS
AS WELL AS ALL HIS CHEMICALS IN ORIGINAL PACKAGES. OUR PRICES
ARE USUALLY MUCH LOWER THAN THE COST LAID DOWN FROM NEW
YORK. IF IN WANT KINDLY COMMUNICATE WITH US.

THE LYMAN BROS. & CO., Limited, roronto

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

Martin's
Cardinal Food

FOR

INFANTS
AND

A INVALIDS
Perfectly Pure
Wheat Flour Food.

25C.
PER POUND TIN

KERRY, WATSON & CO.
LONDON, ONTARIO

EN jou buy Essential Oils what do you want ? You
want them pure; of the finest quality; fresh and uni-

form. Isn't that so ?
Now, how will you get these things? Will you go to a

dealer who persistently adulterates ? Will you buy of a jobber
who never carries oils of a prime quality ? Will you order of
a concern that weighs out of large, open packages, and allows
its oils to deteriorate ?

We believe not.
If you are the kind of a man we think you are, )ou will

buy your Essential Oils in Original Packages and know what
you are getting. We carry a full line of originals, fron i oz.
upwards. They hear the manufacturers' guarantee and ours.

THE LONDON DRUG CO.

We refer to the D. & O. Brand of Essential Cils put up by

DODGB & OLCOTT,
Sa W1111am Stroot, M Ew YORC.

These are guaranteed to be of standard quality, and only
come in Original Packages.

pýý

(Ê141)

Newton's Heave Remedy
Packer's Tar Soap
Parker's Hair Balsam
Peruna
Pepper's Sulpholine L.otion
Phenalgin Powder and Tablets
Phospho Albuminate Tablets
Pyramid Pile Cure
Resinol
Roger & Gallet Perfumes
Santal Midy Capsules
Samaritan Nervine
Sanmetto
Seven Sutherland Sisters' Hair Restot ers
Sergeant's Dog Remedy
Sulphume
Swift's Specifics
Tamar Indien
Thialion
Thatcher's Butter Color
Tuckahos Lithia Water
Valentine's Meat Juice
Vitalized Phosphates
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C. E. Reid is opening a new drug store
at Grand Forks, B.C.

A. W. Bleasdell will shortly open a new
drug store at Kimberly.

W. H. Dale, druggist, Petrolea, Ont., is
moving into a new store.

R. W. Patmore, druggist, has removed
from Donald to Golden, B.C.

E. Richard w.li shortly open a new
drog store at Sl!rbrooke, Que.

G. Davies, of Mlexander, is opening a
new drug store at Napinka, Man.

Argue & Co. have purchased the drug
business of the Roland Drug Co., Roi-
and, Man.

W. H. Chapman, druggist, Montreal,
Que., has registered his place of business
as the Regent.

Jackson & Co. will open a drug store
shortly in the store formerly occupied by
W. H. Dale, Petrolea, Ont.

F. A. Gray has opened a handsome new
drug store on the corner of McDonell
avenue and Queen street west, Toronto,
Ont.

Charles E. Reid, formerly of Revel.
stoke, B.C., bas entered into partnership
with V. R. Bartlett, druggist, Brandon,
Man.

O. Ughtcap, fornerly with Martin,
Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg, has pur.
chased the drug business of A. Hobbs,
Morden, Man.

Thie partnership heretofore existing
between F. Wobley and J. U. Cartier,
under the name of the Milton Drug Co.,
bas been dissolved.

George G. Ingersolí, of Point Edward,
has opened a new drug store in Sarnia,
Ont. It is said to be one of the finest
in western Ontario.

The Red Cross Drug Company, recenlly
organized in Buftalo, N.Y., will establish
a branch in Toronto. Ont., for the man-
uf4cture of their proprietary articles.

The Canadian Camera and Optical
Company have applied for a charter of
incorporation. The head office is to be
at Toronto, Ont., and capital $150,000.

The Faranel Manufactui ing Company
lias been incorporated by Dominion letters
patent. T. Macdonald Oxley is president
and managing director. Head office,
Montreal. Manufacturers of proprietary
remedies.

The Wingate Chemical Company, of
Montreal, has been incorporated with a

capital of $30.oo. The provisional di.
rectors are B. E. McGale, F. L. Snow,
G. F. O'Halloran, H. R. Bisaillon and T.
W. McGaw.

Montreal Notes.

The Retail Druggists' Society of this
province bids fair to exccise a salutary
influence over the manufacturer of
specialties, especially over those gentle-
men who sell their goods at $2.75 dozen
to retailers, and then expect the articles
to be sold at 25 cents each.

Business in the dry line is rather flat
in Montreal, probably because so many
families are out of town. Druggists com-
plain of people leaving town and not
paying their monthly accounts before
going.

With those people who are notoricusly
long winded, the excuse to.day is when
the collector calls that their funds are
locked up in the Ville Marie Bank. A
bank failure is a glorious thing for such
humbugs. People not by any means
short of funds frequently inflict a great
deal of unnecessary inconvenience on
phartmacists by not paying their bills
promptly. It is thoughtlessness of the
meanest kird.

The Alontreal Star states that Mr. T.
Emile Barbeau. druggist, 1363 Ontario
street, of that city, has assigned with
liabilities of about $7,ooo. The chief
creditors are : Mrs. M. C. Loissan,
$3,ooo; Lyman Sons & Co., $2,2oo;
Mr. J. A. 1. Barbeau, $7oo and Mrs. C.
G. Loissan, $î,15o, and others.

Dr. G. Laviolette bas decided not to
remove from his old stand on Notre Dame
t > corner of St. Gabriel. He had intend-
ed moving to the west end but things not
being very enticing in that part of the
city and the fact that his landlord has
made a considerable concession in the
matter of rent he has elected to remain
where he is.

News Items.

The drug store of J. R. Lee, 407 King
St. East, Toronto, was burglarized recent-
]y, the thieves only securing about four or
five dollars in change and stamps.

The druggists in Lindon, Ont., doing
business east of Colborne Street, have
agreed to close their places of business on
Wednesday afternoons from i o'clock tili
7.30 during July and August.

Trade Notes An injunction has been granted re-
straining Mr. Thomas Knowles, Ir., of
London, Ont., from putting out packages
resembling those of the Abbey Efferves-
cent Sait Co., and also (rom using the
words " Effervescent Salt."

British Columbia Pharmaceutical Asso-
clation.

The oflicers and Council of the British
Columbia Pharmaceutical Association !or
1899 19oo are: President, J. Cochrane,
Victoria ; vice-president, T. E. Atkins,
Vancouver : secretary-treasurer.registrar,
John K. Sutherland, Vancouver; Coun-
cil-J. R. Seymour, Vancouver ; J. Coch.
rane, Victoria ; T. E. Atkin, Vancouver ;
D. S. Curtis, New Westminster; E H.
Hiscocks, Victoria; George Chadwick,
Victoria ; Examiners-For Licenttate of
Pharmacy Examination-John Cochrane,
Victoria; T. A. Muir, New Westminster;
H. H. Watson, Vancouver.

The Largest Retail Drug Concern in
Canada.

The fine brick block on the corner of
Cambie and Cordova streets, Vancouver,
British Columbia, to which the finishing
touches will soon be given, will when
completed accommodate the rapidly de-
veloping business of the largest retail
druz firni in Canada. This may seem
a large order but the facts bear out the
assertion. It may be stated further that
the firm of the McDowell, Atkins, Vat-
son Co., Limited, is unique in its forma.
tion, being not only the largest retail drug
house in the Dominion, but the only one
which owns and operates so many stores
in one city. The firm is besides one of
the largest retail bouses of any class, op-
erating in a single line.

The firm as at present cons ituted was
incorporated on June 1st, 1895, amal.
gamating the business of two of the oldest
drug firms in the city. H. McDowell &
Co., and Atkins & Atkins. The amal.
gamation placed under one management
the two stores on Cordova and Granville
streets, owned by H. McDowell & Co.,
and the Hastings street store and also the
Nanaimo business of Atkins & Atkins.
The three stores thus taken over are still
operated by the firm. The Nanaimo
business was disposed of, and t1iree years
ago the firm bought the present Mount
Pleasant branch from J. E. Morrow.
Last summer they acquired the Owl drug
store at the corner of Cordov,. and
Abbott streets. These five stores of the
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firm have now operated for a year mak.
ing the largest aggregation of drug stores
owned by one firm in Canada. While
this article does not deal with the actual
figures of the business donc by the firm,
it nay be said that the annual turnover
is an enormous total, and is steadily in.
creasing.

Mr. H. McDowell, the senior partner
of the firm, has the distinction of having
been the longest time in the drug busi-
ness in this city. He first opened his
shop over thirteen years ago, just after
the fire, and was for a time the only drug.
gist in the city.

He occupied premises on the opposite
side of Cordova street for some time and
when the Dunn-Miller block was built in
1889 he moved in there where the busi.
ness has been ever snce. In this year
also Mr. Watson came to Vincouver
and later joined Mr. McDowell as a part-
ner; 1889 was also the year in whicli
Messrs. Atkins & Atkins commenced bus-
iness on Hastings street where the com-
pany still has the store. In 1889 H.
McDowell & Co. bought out the drug
stock of Clarke & Robinson, and in 189î
the eame firni bought the business of A.
W. Draper, on Granville street.

The new block which is now nearly
completed lias a frontage of 66 feet on
Cordova strcet and 107 feet on Cambie.
The McDowell, Atkins, Watson Company
will themselves occupy the corner store.
-Province.

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

(Continued from page 184.)

with the Pharm iceutical associations of
the other provinces of the Dominion, and
to show the Parliament of the Dominion
the gross injustice donc us."

In the course of his renarks, Mr. Ar.
mour showed how the duty on praof-spirit
had risen from 6 cents per wine gal'on in
1859 to $î.90 in 1897. He thought the
druggists of Ontario did not ask for
enough, and that druggists ought to be
able to procure sufficient alcohol to manu
facture tinctures at a reduced rate.

Mr. Watters pomted out that this .e-
quest had been made by pharmacy coun-
cils and others from the Atlantic to the
lacdic and that deputations had gone to
the Dominion Government and were sim-
ply laugled out of court. The difficulty
of controlling the use and disposing
of this spirit was, he said, one of the
strongest arguments used against the

druggist. 1e failed to sec where the par-
ticular hardship to the druggist came in.
He had the same chance as the manufac-
turer lad, to increase his price and as a
matter of fact, did so.

Mr. Case moved in amendment that the
resolution be referred to the Committee
on By.laws and Legklation to report on
at the next meeting of the Council.

The amendment was carried by a sub
stantial majority.

Mr. Curry moved that the registrar be
instructed to obtain froni the different
drug journals for the >rinting of the min-
utes, and if satisfactory to him to award
the sane.

Mr. J. M. Hargreaves thought that if
the tender of the drug journals was only
slightly higher than other tenderers, that
it was the duty of the Council to have the
minutes printed by the former.

Mr. Watters said that if the work could
be as well donc by the drug jaurnals as it
was at present, by ail means let it go to
them.

Mr. Curry did not sec why the drug
journals could not do it as well. He felt
that the Council ought to throw a little
business in ileir way, as the drug journals
were the only means of communication
between the druggists.

The resolution was adopted.
The following resolution was intro

duced by Mr. Turner, seconded by Mr.
Roberts : " That whereas it has become
the practice in this college to hold 'quiz'
or grind classes by the professors, outside
the hours tabulated for regular lectures,
and whereas we believe it to have been
the intention of the Council when the
present curriculum was established, that
it should have been sufficient to prepare
aIl reasonable students for the examina.
tions, resolved, in the opinion of this
board, that the present practice of ' quiz'
classes and grinds, be prohibited, thus
lessening the expense to students."

Mr. Watters said that if the intention
was to absolutely prohibit quiz classes, he
would fuel very much lke opposing the
resolution. He had always been opposed
to quiz classes b1 ing held in the college,
but he thought it was going too far to say
what the professors should do outside of
the college and outside of college hours.

The president feared lie would have to
move the resolution out of order, as it
was not within the province of the Coun-
cil to control the professors outside of the
college. He sugges cd that the words
" within the college " be added alter the
words " prohibited " in the resolution.

Mr. \Vatters still objected to the reso.
lution, considering it unfair to the chair-
man of the Executive Committee (him-
sel!). He undertook to say that the mat-
ter would be properly disposed of by that
committee.

Mr. Turner, on this understanding,
withdrew the rebolution.

Mr. Watters thereupon moved that the
question of quiz classes and grinds be re-
ferred to the Education Committee to re-
port upon at the February meeting of the
Council. The motion was adoptod.

The concluding feature ot the session
was the motion by Mr. Graham of a vote
of thanks to the retiring president, Mr.
\Vatters, for his courtesy, and for his un.
tiring efforts to advance the cause of
pharmacy and the college during his term
of office.

The resolution was adopted with ap.
plause.

Mr. WVatters acknowledged the vote in
a graceful manner, attributing his success
largely to the loyal co operation of his
colleagues on the board.

On motion of Mr. Case the Council
then adjourned to meet on the first Tues-
day in February, 1900, or at the call of
the president.

Merck's Pharmacy, which was estab-
lshed some time ago in New York City,
have made the announcement that they
will no longer serve the public nor the
medical profession on prescription orders
nor calls for supplies of any sort. The
pharmacy will be exclusively for the pre-
paration of prescriptions for pharmacists
and the supplying orders for the retail
drug trade.

A burglar entered the drug store of
George Birks, Prescott, Ont., recently,
and forcibly persuaded George Birks, Jr.,
who sleeps over the store, to accompany
bim down stairs, when he ordered him to
unlock the safe. Instead of doing so,
however, Mr. Birks attempted to hit him
with a mortar, but receiving a shot in the
leg the burglar made good his escape.

The proposition of Dr. Roddick, M.P.,
to form a Dominion licensing hoard for
physicians and thereby have a uniform
registration for ail Canada, seems to have
been enthusiastically received. Reports
from the medical councils of the various
Provinces ail seem to favor the project,
and we look for a speedy consummation
of the Doctor's scheme.



The New Drink hite's Phospho=Soda
For Soda Fountains STOMACH, LIVER AND KIDNEY CLEANSER

We offer the following EfTerve cent B. P. Formula t.,ods. Citrato Magnosia, Citrate IMMEDIATE HEADACHE CURE

Caffeine, Citrate Lithia, Sulphate Soda, Sulphato Mtgnosia, also Queen Gity Druc Go.
Compounds, Phosphate Soda, Soda Tartrate. Fisitin Block, Toronto

An Education in Pharmacy........
T he School of Pharmacy of the University of Michigan' offers a course of study which is intended to fit a student tn

be not only a dispenser of medicines in a retail store, bat also to b! a manufacturing pharmacist or a public analvst. It
teaches ail those branches with wWch a thorough pharnacist must be familiar. The full time of the student for two college
years of nine months each is req ii -ed to cmplete the cour:e which entitles him to the degree of Poarmaceutical Chemist.
A four years' course leading to tne degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy is also provided. I he forenoons are devoted
to lectures and recitations, the afternon"- to laboratory work, and the evenings to study. There is no tiine for work in the
store. If you wish to learn more about these courses. address the Secretary.

A B. STEVENS, Secretary, 915 Oakland Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.

ThisThisThis OR ..- hsW ?II
-. a Wfay

THE OLD WAY THEWAY PROGRESSIYE
DEAl.ERS ARE DOINGIT.

Thlis
Affericail
Cap
Does It

SAMPLES FOR THE ASKING

SAYFORD PAPER SPECIALTY COe

Violet
Ammonia

For the Toilet

For the Bath

For Cleansing the Hair

For Irritation of the Skin

For Mosquito Bites, etc.

Put up in 12 Çz. bottles, vith attractive labels.
Retails at 25 ccnts.

Hartshorn
Ammonia

Strictly Pure

Having no Acid, Borax, Soap or Sada mixed
with it.
Used in the Laundry and the Bath.
For Removing Grease and Stains, Cleaning
Wood.work, Tin and Silverware
Excellent for the Washing of Flannels and
Woollen Gonds.
Put up in 16 oz. bottles, with full directions
for use.

Full Strength
Ammonia

For Family Use

An indispensable article in the bouse.
hold.
Put up in 12 oz. bottles. Label con.
tains full directions.
Aflords a good profit, sells readily, and
will replace the ordinary small pur.
chase.

AN uioru aJOH[N COWAN, M AN AoRING MONTREAL

ONTqîIO

Vaseine Farm
ESTABLISHED 1885

Pure and reliable Vaccine matter always on
hand. Orders by mail or otherwvise pronptly
fillèd.

ic Ivory Points, $i co; 5 Ivory Points, 65c.;
single points, 20 cis.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.

Addres att orders.

VACCINE FARM,
A. STEWAIIT. 11.0., Palmerston, Ont.

Dose Table for B.P. 1898
This table, which originally appeared in Tut

CANADIAN DauGccisT, has, at the solicitation of
a number of subscribers, been printed in suitable
form for ready reference by students and others.

It will be found a useful companion for
students in Pharmacy or Medicine, a help
to tbe Dispensing Chemist and the Prac.
ising Physician.

Copies in tubes for mailing will be sent free of
postage on receipt of io cents. Address

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
Toronto, Can.

clongh
Corkscrew 00.,

ALTON, N. M., U.S.A.

ORIGINAL PATENTEES.

SAMPLES, ALL
SIZES, FREE.
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Smith's "True Fruit" Fountain Syrups and Crushed Fruits
HAVE NO SUPERIOR.

* ' < < ~ForSale by nearly all

- Jobbcrs lu the United States
and Canada.

WHEJ. HUNCERPORD SMITH CO.,
Manufacturing Chomists*

FACTORY : 19, 21 and 23 ALICE ST
Tolophono No. 239 TORONTO, ONT.

Ail cases 01 Antikanrta substitution callcd to Our attention wili bc investigateci, and upon
proof of incriminating cvidcncc, the subrtitutor wiIl bepoeucd anid reported

to eveqy physician, druggist and faniily in flic iFbtittlutr's territory.

Ail Axitikarunia Preparations are made solcly by us and arc putu
lui 1-oz. packages ouly.

NEVER IN BULK. ALL TABLETS MONOGRAMAIED.

Infouination Respecting Subsitutors; Thankfully Reccivcd.

-.L CORSONEC CONFPEII

AOORE&S US CITHER AT THE
Main Office, No. 1723 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, AIO., U. S. A.

B3RITISH OrFiCC:
No. 46, flolhorn Vintluct, Londlosi.

FoHeCH Orce:
No. 5, Itue de, it, 1*21x, mnbi.

Mï:ifl-.17jZý ý

1TU-A~C -UPE..J4
1 -... ~~JJ.o.*.aJ.-/ttk

THE OLET- TH-E BEST
Rectived n.1 suD iploma a% Pzovincc os

Quctbcc Exi siton. N.1onit. d. t&ý7.
Trade suppfled bybl ei cd;r Drug IIoue.. in tse

Dosnienos.

Soldfrom ~ tc rlUL~l ictorie

Fc*nysl, sqtU«. a Co
ST. JOHN-T. IL. Barkea * Soms
TARMOUTH-C._ C. Ricbards & Ce,

KINOSTON-110=7 Skionn.r A C.
4==~a Bros. &C 011, S,ssM&C.

IoOwRON NStbmp Lys.
( Eliot & Ca. T. '341b.w C&.

EAMILTOX-Adtda3 WI... & Ce. J. WIa.r kC.
LONDON-l»"». Dnzg Co. lus. A. Xac..di &
WINIIIG-Msanin. n.>, a w,.. C.

11RW WESTNI1NSTER-D. &. cat a Ca.

VICTORIA AND) VANCOUVER. I.assley &-~ lierder
>on Itraiý.

QUEBEC.-W. Iltunes c Cie.
ST. JOIIN -Cssàdiass Druc Co. S. 1iSs.d&Co
PRESCOTT.-T. %. C1,ambculhin &Co.
.4ONTREAL.-liudtn, lluber, & Co.

Good Business from
Good Goods

1EÂBERRY

b:ings the drugRist the best class of
trade, whatever the Iocality.

* .eaberry is weUl knovn the 1)omin-
ion over, being widcly and skil(ully
advertised, and is a siaplc that the
cuggist can always with saféty keep

in stock.
Best of ;ilI-it creates new trade, for

thote who use il arc fiee to recomnmend
it to their friends.

26 CENTS A BOTTLE

Zopesa
Chemical
Co.

TORONTO

A i.It(.~ AS> iS.lILSINGSAje
<r'%*'1'1.CÇ):INY'V IS Tll1H IllEST
~ roo o~ ur~ 'IIITSOF~

CO D ys
eocoa Wine

Ge: ourr ce. h w01iircetvoa.

C. C. OODY & Co.,
liUft,(P<i. Jr.If3IC:. '%V. x.

$JS.HAMILION & Cgl., rnf
* Arcr. fe Canada.

LINIIED

1 1 IN-THE -MAR-KET- * 1
Foi %Ixns ~sufacturcm* Pice< by the~ Iedang ihole.

%a.le Js~iss. ~~i .nrss,
2hrossghoss Canada.

CosiiletoTliTlIteql l'rite LIAt Ire.
on Apjileatlon
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New Brunswick
Pharmaceutical Society

Annual Meeting.

The fifteenth annual meeting of the
New Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society
was held in the rooms of the society at
St. John, N.B., June 2ist, 1899. The
meeting was called to order by President
W. C. Rudman Allen at io a.m. Those
present were J. M. Wiley, Fredericton;
Geo. O. Spencer, Moncton ; C. H. Fair-
weather, Sussex ; W. C. R. Allen, Struan
Robertson, M V. Paddock, James Mc-
Kinney, Jr., R. E. Coupe, Chas. Wade,
C. K. Short, Wm. Hawker, Clarence
Fairweather, H. J. Dick, E. R. W. In-
graham, G. A. Moore, W. H. Mowatt, T.
J. Cochran, E. Clinton Brown, of St.
John. The minutes of the last annual
meeting having been read and confirmed,
the reports of the secretary, treasurer,
registrar, and audit committee were read.

To the President and members of the
New Brunswick Pharmaceutical So.
ciety.

GENTI.EMEN:

Your Council present the following re-
port of the past year's business. Seven
meetings have been held, at which no
business of importance was transacted.
We regret that this year, we have again
to report the death of a member of the
Council, the late Thos. A. Crocket, one
who has never missed an annual meeting
since the formation of our society, and
who always took a deep interest in its afr
fairs.

One examination was held on June 8th,
1899, at which thirteen candidates pre-
sented thenselves for the prehminary and
twelve for the final. Of these five passed
the preliminasy and four the final.

Respectfully submittcd,
E. CLINTON BRoWN,

Secretary.

St. John, N.B., June 2o, i899.

To the President and members N.B. Phar-
maceutical Society.

GENT.EMîEN :

As your treasurer I have much pleas.
ure in submitting a statement of account
of the finances of the society for the past
year

'Respectfully,
G. A. MooRE.

IHCIIl'TS.

3898.
June 29 To balance cash Bank N. l... .$344 6S

1S99.
Jan'y 4 Reccived from W. II. ?%owatt.. oo oo
Apr. 28 -Received from W. H. Mowatt.. 50 oo
June 5 Received fron W. IL. lowatt.. 57 00

"«19 Received fron W. IL. Mowatt.. 30 32

~SîS So

ENr'ENDITURES.

May 3 Paid Mrs. V. II. Joncs.......S S oo
8 Tel. Pub. Co. (fun. notice) ...... i oo

i Sun Print. Co. (fun. notice)...... i oo
June 3 Jones, -Mrs.-W.H. (turray floral). 6 oo

7 Day, George E. (printing)....... 3 75
7 Brown Co., the D.F. (mail tubes). 2 50

17 The Sun Printing Co. (ex. notice). 3 oo
17 The Tel. Pub. Co. (ex. notice) .- 3 oo
17 Smith & Co., A.C. (exam. drugs). 3 6o
17 Mowatt, W.II. (post. and stat.).. 2 49
17 Brown, E.C. (post. and stat.) .... 4 50
17 Brown, E.C. (exam. tee)........ Cooo
17 Clarke, C. Walter (exam. tee).... 10 Ca
17 Paddock. MI.V. (e.n fee). o oo
17 Brown, E.C. (Scc. fee).......... 25 o0
17 Nlowatt, W.II. (reg. fee).. ..... Ca00
17 Allison, M.D., 1.C. (ex. tee).... to oo

Balance Bank N.B............427 96

$5Sx So

St. John, N.B., June 20, 1899.
Report of the registrar of the N. B.

Pharmaceutical Society for the year end
ing in June, i899.

Mr. President and members:
The membership of our society for the

current year is one hundred and forty-six
made up as follows:

By Business qualification.. 52
By Servitude . . 6
By Physicians " · · 15
By Diploma Holders ..- - 75

Total ..... ........ 146

Of these 39 diploma holders are not
in business for themselves and as nearly
as I can figure it there are between go
and ico retail drug businesses in this
province. The number of diploma
holders increases about four each year.

We have to deplore the loss of two
well-known members of our society who
during the vear received the sum'mons
which no man can disobey, and have
crossed the bourn from which no travel-
ler returns. These are Robert D. Mur-
ray, of St. Martins, and Thos. A. Crock-
ett, of St. John. The latter we miss
especially as ho was a member of the
Council and never failed to attend the

annual meetings and was always deeply
interested in the affairs of the society.

It is a pleasure to report that our mem-
bers generally aie loyal to the society
and respond promptly to the demands of
the society upon them.

Financial Report :
To fees from 95 members at $2. $19.>.00
To 5 diplomas at $5 .......... 25.00
To 6 applications for Exam. at $5. 30.00
To arrearages collected......... 7.00

Total................ $252.00

By amouut paid Royal Gazette. $ 14.88
By amount paid treasurer ...... 237.12

$252 00

Respectfully submitted,
W. H. MowATT,

Registrar.

We the undersigned auditors appointed
by your Council have examined the
vouchers and accounts of the New Bruns.
wick Pharmaceutical Society and have
found them correct.

R. W. McCAITHv,
M. T. PADDOCK.

June 20, i899.

Mr. Struan Robertson moved, second-
ed by Mr. W. H. Mowatt, that these re-
ports be received and entered on the
minutes. Carried.

The president next called for nomina-
tions for election of Couricil for ensuing
year. On a ballot being taken the follow-
ing gentlemen were declared elected : M.
V. Paddock, R. E. Coupe, W. C. R. Al-
len, J. M. Wiley, S. Robertson, W. H.
Mowatt, H. J. Dick, E. Clinton Brown,
S; M. McDiarmid, G. O. Spencer, C. K.
Short, C. H. Fairweather.

The retiring president then addressed
the niembers as follows:

GENTI.ENIEN, MEMBERS oF' TH E N.B.
P.S.-Another year has rolled by since
our last pleasant. gathering at the Celes.
tial City. I here has been many changes
in our midst. We have lost lrom our
number Robert Murray, whom we all
bear in kindest recollection, and among
the smiling faces at our annual gathering
we will sec no more that kind, warm-
hearted friend Thomas Crockett. These
are the sad record of the hand of death,
that seem doubly sad when our young
members are taken from us. I am
pleased at the expiration of my termi to
report to you, through the officers of the
society, the flourishing financial condi-
tion we are in. At our examinations last
week (June Sth) we had thirteen candi-
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dates for the preliminary, and I an sorry
the report shows only five have passed,
and for the final, of twelve candidates,
only four were successful. Are we really
not somewhat to blane in this matter.
Now that we have some funds to our
credit could we not establish a school of
practical pl·armacy whereby our young
men would feel when offering for exami.
nation they at least had followed the
course laid down by this society foi their
successful passing. It might be practica.
ble to have a laboratory open for the
students where they from time to tine
can experinient and dispense as well as
discuss the subjects that they come in
contact with. I an satisfied that cach of
us could contribute ta such an advance.
ment, and along the sane lines it might
be advisable to make our examination
requisite more specific.

I hope these matters will receive your
earnest attention before our next annual
gathering and that our society will con-
tinue to prosper.

To-day we propose entertaining you at
the Beach Club, which has been placed
at our disposai through the kindness of
the inembers of that club, who have gone
to considemable trouble and expense to
arrange matters at that beautiful resort
for us. And I hope every member that
can will join us and enjoy the pleasant
outing on the sea shore. Dinner will be
served about six o'clock, and arrange.
ments have been made whereby any
desiring so to do can leave at an eirly
hour. Thanking you, gentlemen, for the
many kindnesses extended to me during
my terni as president, and hoping that
our society will continue to prosper and
our next annual meeting wili find our
ranks unbroken.

W. C. Rum-tAN A.EN1.

It was moved by Mr. W. H. Mowatt,
seconded by Mr. R. C. Coupe, that
the President's address be entered on
the minutes. Carried.

Mr. M. V. Paddock then read a paper
on purity of drugs.

REPORT ON DRUGS TESTED.

A few months ago I bought a snall
quantity of rhubarb powder and fingers
sold as Chinese. My suspicions were
aroused by the appearance of the fingers,
and an examination showed them ta be
probably English rhubarb. The charac-
teristics of Chinese rhubarb are a hard
and compact texture and brown color.
The fingers in question were of soft and

spongy consistence, and pinkish color-
these last being the characters of English
rhubarb.

Theyiwere covered with a powder which
resembled rhubarb but on examination
proved to be largely powdered turmeric.
The powdered rhubarb was next examin.
ed, first under a magnifying glass which
showed it to be the same substance as
the fingers. It was afterwards tested for
turmeric, and showed merely a trace.
Amongst several tests for turmeric
the following, taken front Ili/'s
llateria Mledica, lias proved itself the
most simple and sensitive showing the
presence of i part of turneric in 2oo
without difliculty.

Test-Place a little of powder on white
filter papier and moisten it with a few
drops of chloroforni ; after a few minutes
reniove the powder. Chinese rhubarb
gives a very slight stain ; European rhu-
barb or turmeric will have formed a
deeper yeîlow. Moisten the stain with a
saturated solution of borax and then a
drop of strong hydrochloric acid; turmeric
if present will be indicated by a bright
red stain, varying in depth according to
the proportion of turmeric presert. In
order to show the delicacy of this test I
have prepared a number of these first with
pure rhubarb powder, fingers and root.
Thepure rhubarb gives a very slight stain.
The next test is applied ta pure tur-
neric and gives a crimson stain.
The others ara made nn powdered rhu.
barb mixed with 5 per cent., ½ of i per
cent., and i-2o of i per cent. turmerie.
The 1-20 of i per cent. gives no colora-
tion.

The next drug examined was a sample
of powdered opium bought in town. This
proved very satisfactory, giving 15.6 per
cent. morphine. the analysis being made
by the U.S. Customs nethod. This pro.
cess is generallv considered preferable to
the present B.IP. process, the results of
which are always low.

The next on the list was sold ta me as
a low priced cup wax, no pretens oans be
ing made as to its purity. It was of a
light yellow color and friable texture.
Exanination proved it to be nearly pure
Japan or vegetable wax, its friable nature
rendering it almost useless fur the pur.
pose rcquired, namely, that of the seam-
stress.

Oxalic acid, perhaps not a very impor-
tant drug, was tested for purity and found
ta contain 2S per cent. sulphate of mag-
nesia or epsom salts. Pure oxalic acid,

when heated on platinum foil, should vo.
latilize completely, leaving only a slight
stain. The acid in question left a bulky
white incombustible residue, which on
examination proved ta be sulphate of
magnesia.

I have made two tests of alcohol bought
front a firm in the city and have (ound it
in both instances to contain full 91 per
cent. by weight of absolute alcohol.

]No. PADDOCK.

It was moved and seconded that the
thanks of the society be tendered Mr.
Paddock, and that the paper be entered
on the minutes. Carried.

It was moved, seconded and carried
that a full report of ibis meeting be
printed, and that the secretary mail a copy
to eaci of the members. On motion the
president requested Messrs. G. A. Moore,
C. K. Short, W. H. Mowatt, Wm. Haw-
ker, R. E. Coupe and M. V. Paddock to
prepate papers to read at our next annual
meeting.

There being no further business, meet-
ing adjourned to meet at the " Beach
Club " to partake of the annual dinner.

Ameriean Pharmaceutical Assoclation.

SECTiON ON ScIENTIFIC PAPERS.

Members of the American Pharmaccu-
tical Association are cordially invited to
present communications at the meeting
of this section to be held at Put-in-Bay,
September 4 th to 18th next. The atten-
tion of contributors is respectfully directed
ta the resolution adopted at the last meet-
ing, to the effect that the oflicial printer
be requested :o return to the author any
paper or papers not bearing the approval
of the chairman of some section of the
association.

The printing of papers previous to their
reading is optional with the authors, but
no paper can be received for this purpose
lter than August S.

Attention is also called to the resolu-
tion of ]895 (Proc., xliii., 236) requiring
that any paper, the reading of which
would require z5 minutes or more, be
read in abstract.

The list of queries here proposed is but
brief, as it appears that contributors usu-
ally prefer ta select their own subjects.
Papers may be sent ta any member of
the committee.

i. Is it practical to provide an illus-
trated set of color-standards in the
U. S. P. ?
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GOM1BAULT'S
Caustic Balsam

IS TUE

lie crenteit vrterinary rernedy

Put up with botih Engiish and French directions. anh blete i tei ykrmd

PRICE TO TRADE $12 DOZ.

See that Our Namne 1 RETAILS AT $1.50. 2-An X
on Every isottle. oT__ _IllR.

The Lawrence=Williams Co.,
SOLE IMPORTERS FOR CANADA AND U.S.

23 Front Street Vest, 25 to 283 St. Clair Street,
TORONTO. Ont. CLEVELAND. 0. A

VINCENT WOOD
Tle I.argest aanufacturer of

SURGICAL APPLIANCES
In the Vcrld.

en 

ý

THE EUREKA 4CREPE VELPEAU
Absolute makcr of Trusses, Surgical Elastic Ilosiery, Sus£cnsory

.e Bandages, Abdominal Belts, Chest and Lungs Protectors, ÇOrsets,
Bandages, Elastics and Surgical Appliances gencrally.

Sontd for Price List.

U2 4 Albion Place, Blackfriars Bridge, London. S.E., Eng.
Steam Milis and Factories--Nottingham, London and Carlton.

-TO THE TIADE :

INDIAN GATARRH CURE
A true, reliable remedy; perfectly non-poisonous; con-

tains no alkaloids. For internal and external use. Cures
catarrh in children or adults.

For sale by

THE INDIAN CATARRH CURE CO."

146 St. James St. - Montreal, P.Q.

Special to Retail Druggists.

KILLS EVERY -
TIME

GOM'MON SENSE EXTERMINATOR Çals
25¢., $I.75 doz.; 50c., $3.5o doz.; $i, 88 doz.

COMMON SENSE EXTERMINATOR an r
i tc., $i doz.; 25c., $î.75 doz.; Soc., $3.5o doz.; $r, $S doz.

Sold by all Vholesale Druggists
and.NOTby Departmental Stores

M'anufacturca by
COMMON SENSE MF'G CO.,

381 Queen St. West, TORONTO.

MGREGO~ O

BUTTER SC0TCH)

A Delicious Confection Pleasant Remedy for Colds
RETA:LS AT FIVE CENTS

IS SOLD THROUGH THE RETAIL DRUG TRADE ONLY
Is the fastest selling confection known to the trade and not to be

confounded with imitations bearing a sonewhat similar name and put up
in a somewhat sim'Iar manner. Send for Free Sample Box.

W. S. XcGREGOR
2 MULOCK AVENUE TORONTO

Special Offering
An Agent at Acklin's Islands, Bahamas, having purchased

for us a quantity of file GRASS SPONGES, we have decided
to offer them at bargains to the trade.

100 FINE FORMS BLEACHED FOR $2.00
500 " " " " $9.00

These Sponges can easily be retailed at five cents each.
Remember that we are also headqu-trters for Chamois Skins,

Talcuni Powder and Corks.

SATUNDERS
30 WlJellington .Eist

GE LAT IN E

1 * PE ARL S4APED C PStiE S.

& EYVANS
- - TORONTO

MANUFACTURED

H. Planten & Son
csr.AaSusO Su

NEW YORK

SPECIAL PlICES for EXPORT

Correspondence Solicted

PLANTEN'S °"Sa. wood an CAPSULES
t Are Clebrated th v World over for Unfomi nt IliOIabiltty

Sold by ail ]Druggioia ta tiso Dominion or Caba3da.
specrfy À'anten'.i on at orster..

H. Planton & Son NewYork
"Pioneer American Capsule House."

And still unapproachable for Killing Plies.

MIATHER'S
ORIGINAL CHEMICAL

FLY PAPERS
ei e Pil er' gua intIed ta k.ill QUlCKI V without tortainc the Flic$.

and ae not a gi in tle oiroom lie the STICKY FIX l'APERS.
SIECIAiI PRICES ON APPLICATION.

W. MATHER, Limited, Dyer St., Hulme, MANCHESTER
London and Export Agents- Iessrs MACE & HALDANE,

94 Milton Street E.C.1
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The-,

A-IMILTON
e1AS1
EGISTER

e

Is the National Cash
all the Improvements

Register with
Up-to-Date.

I@1T is entirely of home manufacture, made by highly-paid Canadian mechanics.
We have revolutionized the Cash Register trade of Canada. For many years
the purchasers of cash registers were at the niercy of the American manu-
facturer, and werc charged outrageously high prices. To-day, thanks to Cana-

dian enterprise and Canadian skilled labor, the "HAMILTON" practically controls the
market. Few firms have received more encouragement in their fight against American-nade
goods than ours. But when it is found that the unreasonable laws of the United States,
excluding the Canadian artizan, school teacher, etc., and more recently-the representatives of
Canadian manufacturers from taking orders in that country, the patriotism of the people of
Canada prompts them to more than ever purchase the products of Canadian manufacture
and in no case is this more strikingly illustrated than in the sale of the Canadian-iade Cash
Register. Never were so many " HAMILTON " Registers sold. and never in our many years
of business have we been so pressed with orders. The large number of our Registers in daily
use in Canada is undoubtedly the best evidence of their superiorify. It will always pay you
to communicate with us and get prices before buying a Cash Register.

We guarantee
We are now makin

We have a num
wC will sell for less

to save you from $1o to $Sco on the price of a National Cash Register.
g over ninety different kinds of National Cash Registers.

iber of second-hand total.adding National Cash Registers on hand 'which
than half the price paid to the National Cash Register Company. i®

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

The Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co., Limited

HAflILTON, ONTARIO

lontreal OMce : 1782 Notre Dame St.

k
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Toronto 0Éce : 82 King St. West
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" Short Talks on Advertising "
224 p.ages, !23 illustrations ; sent postpaid on reccipt of price.
lPaper binding, lithographed cover, 25 cents.
Cloth and gold, gold top, uncut edges, Sî.co.

CiHARLES AUSTIN BATES,
Vanderbilt Building New York

Mr. Bates' lasterpicce. It is interestingly and readably
written-msiore readable than one would believe possihle on so back.
neyed a subject as advertising-and it is illustrated by pictures in.
te±nded to lend a humorous turn to many of the sentences in the
text. For those who want a general idca of advertising principles,
the book will le found valuable, and even the readers to whon its
sul.ject is more than familiir will find it an interesting conpanianr
for a leisure hont. It is full of apothegms, every one of which
rings with a truc note."-Geo. P. Rowvell.

" Excellent Work."-.Bugao Evening News.
" Interesting and Profitable."-Baltimore Herald.
"Lively and Sensible.'-Aillade/phia Eveninvg 7e/egram.

Ilandsome and Clever."--New Vork Press.
Should be rend twice."-Cleveland Wor/.

"Should bc an the desk of every advertiser."-Cleveland Press.
" Best thing wc have seen."-Bu/zlo E.iress.
"Most practical and helpful."-Mineapolis fournal.

Every advertiser may rend with profit."-St. Louis Post.
Dispaith.

" Mr. lIates has rendered a service to ail progressive buiness
nien."-P'hiladephia Record.

"Most interesting ofail instructive books."-B:tgalo Times.
Full of ideas of value "-Cleveland Leader.

" Nothinghumdrum or commonplace."-Btulzo Commercial.
"Full of snappy, commonsense hints."-Boston Atdveptiser.
"Striking and readable."-Ballinwre 4mericanr.
"Cannot fail to prove interesting. '-Pittsbrtg Press.
"Should be in the hands ofevery business man."-iladelphia

Ledger.

Outside the Combine

We Manufacture......

Anti - Monopoly

Chimneys
ad

Botti es
Green, Amber, and Flint.
Every Description.

GETýOUR PRICES.

SYDeNHAM GLASS CO.,
Of Winaoeburr, Linmlted.

ASK FOR

Il

ROLLS AND

"Dianond"

"Standard"

Capital"

Etc.

HULL.

(Limited)

MONTREAL.

SHEETS

" Imperial "

" Royal "

"Clover Leaf"

Etc.

Wide=Awake Dealers G
ALI. SLL

RUSSELL l0c CIGAR
ANDEL PUERTO 5c. CIGAR

The Choicest Goods in the Market....

MANuFPACTUZRER

WEBSTER'SA Dictionary of ENGLISH,
IERNATIONAL Biography.Geogrphy, Filton, etc.

DICTIONARY
It excetsin th cas0 M'ûWIth which theofnath

wrord soughiti In accuracy Of dfnto;iicrc

a working dictionary.cnt ofat . n npatcluoa

f. I
.~ il

Toilet
Paper

l'UT Ur IN

Send for Catalogue.

THE E. B. EDOY 00.
TOROÑTO.

W. S. RUSSELL
DI-RLz;Y, OIr.
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If You Want
Rubber Goods

With special brands, and your nane and address
narked on the. label, we shall be glad to receive
your orders.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades,.

And a full line of druggists' rubber sundries.

All in Vhite or Grey Stock. We can give yotu the
highest grade of goods on the market, or we can
give you cheaper grades, which wil[ meet any com-
petition which may cone your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch ] [ of Montreal

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

H IIMROD'S @

@ ASTIMA @

@ CURE@
NEVER FAILS

0

Cartons of Samples

C ~ and Show Cards fur-
nished on application.

Catarrh, Hay Feor.
>* CROUP, INFLUENZA

O ordinnay Ccids.
4> PRICE ONE DOt.LAR.@

HU!ROD D[FG. CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS

@ No. 14-16 Vesey Street, - NEW YORK @

B ENGER'S 2'
Fol) «

FOR

INFANTS, INVALIDS
AND

THEAGED

-TIIIS delicious and highly nutritive food bas been used
with rernarkable success in the rearing of infants, and by

delicate and aged persons in England for many years.
It is now advertised in the leading medical journals

of Canada, and nay be obtained of all wholesale houses, or of

Messrs. Evans & Sons &
LIMITED

MONTREAL and TORONTO
who hold stock.

CA R BO LIC DISINFECTANTS (Fluid and Powders)

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC,
Are the Original and Only Reliable

H.ave been awarded 100Medals and Diplomas for Superior Excellenee
In competition with others.

Inported by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS. LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & £ONS, St. John, N.B.

and other m.holesale bouses whoF.il bc Plaed to quote rates on application, or trade lista and circula.WiIl be rnaic Irrect by the nntfacturers,

F. 0. CAIVERI & 00., MANCUESTER, ENO,

(7881)



2. Is it practicable to provide a set of
odor-standards in the U.S. P.?

3, Methyl alcohol corresponds very
closely to ethyl alcohol as a menstruum
for drugs; wlat objections can be made
to its employment in making solid ex.
tracts?

4. Glycerin aids materially in preserv.
ing hydrocyanic acid and spirit of nitrous
ether ; is its use desirable from a dosi.
metric and therapeutic point of view ?

5. Is it proper to make belladonna
preparations from scopola in the face of
the present U.S.P. definition? Should
the U.S.P. change its definition so as to
sanction the use of this rhizome as an al.
ternative ?

6. Is physiological action requisite as a
department of pharmaceutical research ?

7. What is the effect of the high price
of ipecac upon the quality of ipecac
preparations supplied ?

8. Many imported drugs, such as
opium, lactucarium, and saffron could be
cultivated in the United States were the
question of wages eliminated. An inves-
tigation into the feasibility of sucli culture
on the convict farms of several States of
the Union is desired.

9. To what extent are medicinal plants
cultivated in the United States ?

io. How can syrups U.S.P. be best
obtained of a uniform quantity and den-
sity without undue cost ?

i i. Potassium and sodium acetates
frequently contain a large amount of frce
acid. Samples containing more than io
per cent. of free acid have been obtained.
What is the reason of this ?

12. Recent research seems to show
that -he coloration of syrup of ferrous
iodide and syrup of hydriodic acid is not
due to .the separation of free iodine.
Further work on this subject is desired.

13. Is the U.S.P. 1890 process of pre-
paring syrup of ferrous iodide as satisfac-
tory as the process of i 88o? A critical
comparison is-invited.

14. A report on the quality of commer-
cial syrup of ferrous iodide, with special
reference to preservatives employed, is
desired.

15. What is the quality of calcium
hypophosphites found in commerce ?
What influence has this on syrup of
hypophosphites prepared therefrom ?

16. Is " old cascara " any better than
"new cascara » for preparing a bitterless
extract ? A good formula for the latter
is desired.

17. Have ambergris and civet been
relegated to the past in perfumery ?
There is evidence that they are not- being
used in the later extracts.

H. H. Husnv, Chairman,
ii 5 W. 68th street, N.Y.

H. V. ARNY, Secretary,
107 Streetor avenue, Cleveland, O.

W. L. ScovI.LE,
St. Botolph and Garrison streets, Bos.

ton, Mass.. Committee.
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Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical Society.
Annual Examinations.

The following were the papers submit-
ted at the recent examination of the Nova
Scotia Pharmaceutical Association .

PHARMACY.

June i3th and 14th, 1899.

i. Describe the process of Distillation,
Exsiccation, Dessication, Granulation,
Sublimation, Dialysis, Filtration. Give
examples of the product of 'each process.

2. (a) Alcohol-- Describe it ; give
natural sources and how obtained. Vhat
is the officiai name?

(b) How much alcohol 95% and water
would be required ,.3 make ioo fluid
ounces of alcohol 70 per cent.? How
much to make one litre alcohol 8o per
cent.?

3. Define Liniments. Name four of-
ficial liniments ; give ingredients used
and method of preparation of each nam
ed.

4. Give unabbreviated officiai name,
ingredients, brief outline of process, and
describe the appearance of iodine oint-
ment, Fowler's solution, compound mix-
ture of iron, syrup of virginian prune,
compound tincture rhubarb, ammoni-
ated tincture valerian, compound licorice
powder.

5. Give the ordinarty adult dose of
each of the following preparations : In
case of poisoning by them give an anti-
dote for each-strychnia sulphate, oxalic
acid, adeance of lcad, tartar emetic,
arsenious acid, carbolic acid, tincture
opium and creosote.

6. How many grams are there in a pint
of each of the following liquids :-(a)
Glycerine, (b) rectified spirit, (c) water,
(d) chloroform, (r) ether.

7. Give officiai name, the ingredients,
a brief outline of process ; describe the
appearance and state the proportion of
active constituent in phil phosphori, blis-
tering collodion, ext. of colocynth co.
and mistura senna co.

S. Emulsions,-(a) Define emulsion;
name and describe the two principal
methods of preparing them. How would
you proceed if a physician requested you
to prepare 8 fd. ozs. of an emulsion con-
taining 350 of almond oit suitably
flavored. Write-out a formula, giving the
inRredients with quantity of each.

(b) What agent is used to suspend and
cmulsify the resin in mistura scammonia ?

9. (a) How would you detect the pres-
ence of carbolic acid in creos-Ite; syrup
in glycerine, ferria iron in a ferrous pre.
paration ?

(b) What acid causes the effervescence
when a crystal of potassium bi carbonate
is dropped into commercial spirit of nit-
rous ether ? How is this acid formed ?

io. (a) State approximately the solu-
bility of gallic, tannic, and boracie
acids, sodium, and calcium phosphate,
and strychnine (alkaloid) in water.

(b) What do you consider the best ail
round solvent for the above mentioned
acids ?

(c) There are two varieties of cinchona
bark officiai. Name the one from which
the pharmacopeial preparations are made.
What percentage of total alkaloids and
quinine does the B. P. require in that
bark ?

BOTANY.

x. What are the organs of vegetation ?
Describe each one and state their uses.

2. Describe the following kinds of roots:
Napiform, taproot, conical, fibrous, and
fascicled.

3. Describe the following kinds of
stems: Hermaceous, shrubby, and ar-
boreous. What naine is given to the
straw stem of grain ?

4. Describe a stolon, sucker, corm and
tuber.

5. Name the different parts of a con-
plete flower and state their uses.

What are the principal features of the
follo'wing natural orders : Ranunculacce,
papaverace, cruciferS, and liguminosx?
Name some medicinal plant in each
order.

MATERIA MEDICA.

r. Prunus amygdalus.-What part of
the plant, botanically speaking,,is officiai?
The product of two varieties is officiai in
the B.P. State the official names. natural
order, habitat, medicinal properties, and
preparations of each, and tell how you
would distinguish physically between the
two officiai nuts. From which variety or
varieties is the fixed oil.obtained? From
which.is the volatile oil produced ?

2. Give the officiai name, medicinal
properties, and dose of the following.
Station the botanical naine, natural order
and habitat of the plants from which they
are obtained. Also give a brief descrip-
tion of the mode of collection in each
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instance : Gum tragacanth, opium, senna,
liq. jalap, balsan of tolu, and squills.

3. Resin.-From what, and how is it
obtained ? What other important com.
mercial product is obtained during the
same operation ? State its chief use in
the pharmacopæia.

4. What is nux vomica ? Where is it
found ? Name alkaloids, their action and
doses.

5. (a) Give dose, and in case of pois-
oning, mention the symptoms and anti-
dotes for the following : Bichloride of
iercury, chloral, croton oil, sulphuric
acid, and atropine.

(b) To what classes of proximate prin-
ciples does menthol belong, and how is it
obtained ?

Vhat adulterants might you expect to
find in honey and how would you detect
theni ?

In what two formis is colchicui offici-
al, and state the preparations and dose in
each instance,

6. Belladonna-Source, parts used in
medicine, alkaloids,principal preparations
and doses.

7. Asafoetida-State source, and des-
cribe appearance. For what purposes is it
used ?

8. Give composition of four prepara-
tions containing chloroform.

9. Witch Hazel-Pharmacopceial names
of preparations, methods of preparation,
doses.

io. What is the source of digitalis ?
State composition, and doses of prepara-
tions. Name the more common incom-
patibles.

DISPENSING.

i. Describe the various characters used
in Latin prescril,tions, and write out the
names in full Latin.

What would be understood by the foi-
lowing abbreviations occurring in prescrip-
tions: Aq. chlor., hyd. chlor., emp. lyt.,
sod. hypo., sod. sulph., and calc. chlior. ?

2. State which of the following com-
binations are objectionable, mentioning
the objection :

Liq. strychuia and bicarbonate of
potash.

Iodide of potash and perchloride of
mercury.

Calomel and antipyrine.
Silver nitrate and hydrochloric acid.
Tr. nux vomica and bromide of pot.

ash.
3. How would you dispense the follow-

ing prescription :

U. Codeia ........... Grs.
Antim. tart.. ..... Gr. i
Syrup tolu......... Ozý.

Vhat dose of this conbination
an expectorant) would you
proper for an adult ?

4. Write out a prescription fo
pills, using unabbreviated official
and expressing the quantities m
each pill to contain:

Arsenious acid ........ .
Quinine sulphate.. .. .. 2 

Dried sulphate iron . . .. 
A loin ................ .

What excipient would you use ?
5. In compounding presc

shotuld heat as a general rule be
aid in the solution of solids?
sons. When should a solutio
tered ? Is a druggist justinied
solvents, not directed in a pres
for the purpose of making a sol
ail the ingredients ? If so, when

CilE.\IsTRY.

i. Define the terni atom.
meant by chemical action ? H
the result of chemicail action
pressed ?

2. What is atomic weight ? M
weight ?

3. Give the formula and pr
manufacture of carbonate of pot
Wh-t group of atoms is the radic
carbonates ?

4. Define a normal sait, an a
and an oxysaît, and give the for
one of each.

5. How much bi-carbonate of
(Na Hco 3) can be manufactur
224olbs. of crystallized carbonat
C 3, 1 H 20)?

Na=23,C= 12, O=6, H=i
work.

6. How are sodium salts distin
fron those of potassium ?

7. Give chemical naines and
of white, green and blue vitriol,

S. How is sulphuric acid prep
9. Iow is chloroform prepar

alcohol ?
ro. What are glycols ? Give

and mention chief properties of g

Piperidine bitartrate is claime
preferable to ail other remedies
acid diatliesis. It occurs in
crystals of pleasant taste, readily
in water.-Ap. Zig.

iv. Preliminary Examinations.

iv.The board a preiminary examiners ai
the Phiarmaceuticai Association ai the

M. Province of Quebec hieid their quartcrly
used as examinations in Montreai and Quebec on
consider Thursday, Juiy 6th, when twenty.eight

candidates entered their names for the
r thirty required prcliminary examinations, prior
naies, ta their entrance ta the study ai phaimacy.

etrically, Of tîese the foilowing gentlemen,
named in order ai mieri t, passed upon ail

gr. subjeets, and are entitied ta be entered
grs. on the association register as certified ap-
gr. prentices : Hilaire Theiien, joseph F.
gr. Fournier, K. C. Vittie, J. P. H. Lalonde,

J. M. McIFarlane, Mlax Mercier, P. N.

riptions,Boudreault, os. O'Rourke, J. Z. A.
riptiaus Fortin. The foliowing candidates passed
used ta
Give rea- upon ail subjects but one, namely, arith-
n be f metic: J. B. Contant, H. Delorme, A.
in Lecavalier, Louis Lacasse, Leopod Leon-
ci uiong ard ; history, R. Reizeime, A. Langevin ;
cription,
ution of geography, C. E. Gravel; the remainder

? being referred back for further study.
The examîners wverc Prof. J. 0. Casse-

grain, ai Jacques Cartier Normal Sehool,

What is and Prof. Isaac Gemmeli, of the Higî
ow may SchDol, Montreai. The next examinatian

be e- will be held on October 5 th, 1899.

olecular Haw Kipling Retused $1,000.

ocess An interesing news item cmes from
ocssu of New York, which goes ta show what up-
assium to-date advertising people are the firm ai
ai ai all J. C. Ayer Company, manufacturers ai

ci atsarsaparilia, etc. The company offered
cidsait Rudyard Kipling $satoo for a poem ai
mulaa eigh nes, wo staneas. This was on

sodium June 5 th, and it took the author just

ed iu nine daqs ta refuse the offer, which

e (Nar2 amounted ta $20 for each word in the
e N p ropased poem. If the average word

Shw consisted ai five letters, this wauid place
.a value 0 on each character.

guished
T ANNOCASNI is anl intestinal astringent,

iormulm prepared by Dr. G. Romijn as foiiaws:
i kg. of purified casein, also cailed

ared? lactarin, is dissoived in o litres ai water
ed fron with aid ai sodium carbonate. ro this

is added, with.stirring, a soluîtion ai 700
formula, Gm. ai tannic acid in * litre£ af water
lycerine. and xoo Cc. ai formaidehyde solution.

A very dilute hydrochloric acid is now
added in slight excess, the precipitate

d to be which is formed, separated, washed and
for uric dried. It is a lightgray mass, easily

colorless powdered. The compound is broken up
soluble boar i os comp rnents by the alkaline fluids

af the intestines.-Ap. A o.



HeIpepp er
The Great Vermin

IT DOES NOT KILL
It discornforts Rats, Cockroaches, Bugs, etc., etc.

LEEMING, MILES & CO., MONTREAL, General Agents

Chaser

They must leave.
for Canada

T 'G o b2C that we put in our
Golden Nugget and La Cresta Cigars

is the best of its kind-the best that can be put into a five cent cigar.
It is selected stock for high grade five.cent goods niade specially for 4
the drug trade.
For your town we will give you control of any of our high class five.
cent brands, or if you prefer it we will subnit you a price for a special
brand of your own under an artistic label-....J /
We would like to hear from you through the mails, and we expect we
will too. Write

'Ehe 1Rational €igar Co.le
OF TORONTO, Limited

Ve make the LORD NEL5ON, the best ten.cent cigar on the narket.

&---USE WOOD ALCOHOLo
It is equal in every way to Methylated

Samples sent on application

THE STANDARD CHEMICAL
Factories :

DESERONTO, ONT.
FENELON FALLS, ONT.

CO. LIMITED
GOODERHAM BUILDING

...TORONTO

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontar.

MAXUUÂCOSS* Ou

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and Malt Whiskies

OLD TIMES" ND "WIITE IHETf

50 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

TR 'sMARKS

COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anynne seCdlC1 nu ech nnd deC r1,D1,,11s1

ti o n i tir 1 n 1 . C o n in iiinl tn .
tSonstritIyC:'tI~ntIiInidbookn Intcentssent irce. 0Idc.t , nc 0 cr .rI. r.ne.

V.itnt.-ta Ikci t . yUeh 11%n, & Co. reeivo
speciat notice. without chargc. In the

Scientific Jmerican.
lA hndsomely liltltrateul wcl. nrctC.

ror or inontbs. $1. soia by ail new,,icalers.

1UNN & C.361eroad-r, New YorklBranch Offnce. G25 F St.. Wnashigton, D. C,

NOW READY.

ISTRYPok OTOGRAPERS
l

Ch'arles F. Townsend, F.R.P.S.

This work will be found ia valuable little hand.
book not only to the professional but to the
amateur, as it treats the nubjcct in such a simple
yet comprehensive manner.

160 pages, 12mo., eloth, 75 ets.
Malled fre on reccipt of pi Ice.

Canadian Druggist
Toronto, Can.

Spirits.
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. , aypole"My Time yomsMy Owap
's My Own" yes

Tnat is what most men say to themselves
in hot weather. And then, nine men out of ten
go and buy a cigar and think it over. When a
man's lime is his own, a poor cigar is sorry cor-
fort for him-ttMai's the time when lie remembers
the man who sold him the cigar if the quality
o the cigar doesn't suit.

When you sell a mari my "Pharaoh" oc.
Cigar or my "Pebble " 5c. Cigar, you can be ab-
solutely suie that the mani is going to remember
the store at which lie bought those brands and
I uy them again of you. The quality in each
brand never varies from ihe one high standard
that b s in ide it famous.

k

CAR]

(a

LSBAD, at(NATURAL)Ja
"SPRUDEL-SALTS"

(IN POWDER OR CRYSTALS)

For the Treatment of Chronic Gastric Catarrh, Hyperæmia of the Liver,
Gallstones, Chronic Constipation, Diabetes, Renal Calculi,

Gout, and Diseases of the Spleen.

The POWDER has the great advantag. iln not being affected Iy change of temperature or exposure

tirlic nto it ainiosphere, and therefore in this form is the more reliable.

THE WATER IMPORTED IS FROM THE SPRINGS

"SPRUDEL," "MUHLBRUNNEN" or "SCHLOSSBRUNNEN"
LVERFORIM.17/R 'IN CASES OF 50 BOTrLES EACH

To avoid Imitations, please see that THE WRWPPER round each bottle benrs our siguature.

The Canadian Importers and Exporters Ass'n
46 Colborne Street, Toronto

8 Nordheimer Building, Montreal
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR

INGRAM & ROYLE ('i'-ited>
East Paul's Wbarf, 26 Uppar Thames St., London, E.C.

AND AT LIVERPOOL ANtI BRISTOL-

Think just a moment-go per cent. of
your custoners are, women. Please theni
and you strengthen their inclination to buy
at vour store.

A woman like to economize, too-she can
with those clean. brilliant, fadeless, qucle,
sure Home Dyes, Maypole Soap Dyes And
the mess and trouble of Powder Dyes is done
away with.

Ail colors in M tynnle Snap-Dyes, and they
dye te any shade-they woni't "streak" either.

Maypole Straw Hat Polish
all colors.

"Oriole " Toilet Soap
a singularly choice art'cle. Can be so'd at
to cents and pay YOU 40 per cent. profit.

FOx SALt y A.

Wholesale Druggists in Canada

Canadian Depot-8 Place Royale, Montreal
A. B. TIPPET & CO., Managers

Payne's Cigars
J. BRUCE PAYNE, 11FR.

Granby. Que.
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Dispensing Physicians.*

By L. J. AlvILu', HALIAX, N. S.

The physician who has to practice bis
profession without the convenience and
assistance of a resident pharmacist labors
under continual disadvantages.

In Nova Scotia you will generally find
the pharmacist wherever there is enough
practice to support two or more physi-
cians, and I believe that it is in the best
interests of the people that such is the
case, for it is essential, wherc the highest
results are sought after, that physician
and pharmacist should live in harmony,
each one assisting the other to the best of
his ability.

The training of the physician and phar.
macist is entirely distinct. Each has his
own sphere of labor, and the pharmacist
can no more successfullv perform the
duties of the physician than the physician
(without special training) can those of the
pharmacist, but so allied are their profes.
sions that each is capable of rendering
material assistance to the other.

The one is taught how to diagnose
disease and what to prescribe for treat-
ment and cure thereof. The other is
taught how to compound the prescription
written by the physician, and his long
and careful training in his profession is a
constant safeguard to the public. It is
left to the pharmacist to determine
whether the drugs which enter into the
compoundmng of the prescriptions, are
absolutely pure and of full strength, and
his aim should be to assist the physician
by dispensing drugs, etc., which are pur-
chased not in the cheapest market but in
the best, and which he knows to be of
the very highest grade obtainable.

In ail continental cities the duties of
physician and pharmacist have been long
since separated, in many places by law,
but in allby experience.

In Great Britain, United States and
Canada the dispensing physician bas
almost ceased to exist, except in the
snaller towns.

My remarks, therefore, are to be taken
as referring to the state of affairs existing
in towns or districts where, notwithstand-
ing the advent of the pharmacist, the
phy sician still continues to dispense his
own prescriptions.

No physician who can avail himself of
the assistance of the pharmacist should
fail to do so, both for his own sake, and
for the good of the public whose best
interests lie bas at heart.
'Rcad at the Annual Mceting of the N3vn Scotia Phar.

moaceutical Society.

How can, the fact of a physician insist-
ing on dispensing his own prescriptions
affect the good of the public?

In answer I ask, how can the busy
physician look after his practice, keep his
mind up to the time by study and re-
search, and still find time to buy and sell
a stock of drugs and medicines and dis.
pense the sanie ?

Does lie not attempt too much ? And
is there no danger that some part of his
duties are apt to be carried out in a man-
ner not in the best interests of the people,
or that be will relegate the important
duties of dispenser to some inexperienced
assistant.

We have, doubtless, aIl of us visited the
laboratories or offices of many physicians,
and I think that you will coincide with
me when I say that with only a few excep.
tions is there ever found anything but a
state of chaos. I have seen drugs piled
on the shelves and mantelpieces in end-
less confusion. Bottles without stoppers
abounded and vely many of the articles
unmarked or unlabelled. I am not blani-
ng the physician so much, for how can it

be otherwise when his mind is loaded
with cares and anxieties concerning his
patients, I am only stating what I have
seen myself.

Now, what would these very physicians
say and think if they came into your dis-
pensing department or mine and such a
state of affairs existed ? We fear that we
would get little sympathy from him or the
public tither, if errors occurred under
such circumstances, but instead, we would
find everyone ready to accuse us of
criminal carelessness.

I know physicians who try to confine
their stock of drugs and medicines to a
large array of tablet triturates, pills, etc.
Why? Because it is easier for him to
keep up his stock, easier to dispense, and
he bas not got the time to prepare the
preparation of the pharmacopæiawhich lie
wou/d prescribe were he relying on the
pharmacist to compound the medicines
required, and which preparation would in
ail probability be of greater benefit to his
patient.

If the physician find ie bas not got the
remedy indicated by his diagnosis, what
can he do but give his patient " the next
bcst thing," and I fear that this necessity
(to hin,) very often happens, and acts
sometimes, perhaps, injurously to his
patient, but reacts very often upon him-
self, affecting his career as a successful
physician.

The proper course for the physician to

pursue is to diagnose the case before
him, decide on the remedies, indicated
and send his patient to the pharmacist
who must procure and provide just what
is ordced.

Not for an instant do I wish to impugn
the ionesty or reflect in the slightest
degree on the professional capability of
our physicians, but we aIl know that the
busy physician is bound to give one drug
where another is indicated many times, if
lie only bas his own limited stcck to
draw !rom. It is the pharmadst's duty
to keep a complete stock, and lie is ac.
quainted with the quickest mode of ob.
taining any new and valuable remedies.
No physician should have the care of a
drug store on his mind, his spare mo-
ments should be used in delving after
more light, perusng carefully his medical
periodicals, books, etc., and striving to
store his mind with knowledge so as to
be able more successfully to combat the
onslaughts of his great enemies-dis-
ease. Would not the great common.
wealth be the gainer by s uch a course?

I feel that I am not sa)ing too much
when I venture to assert that the fact of
so many cases coming to the cities or
centres for medical treatment could in
some cases be traced to the fact that
physicians in these places do their own
dispensing, and spend time on such
work which could be better spent in
enriching their minds, and also because
they are forced very often to use the next
best thing.

Now why " for his own sake " should
the physician always make use of the
pharmacist when he is able to do so ?
We have already mentioned some
reasons and these are without doubt
the most important, but the secondary
reasons we wish to mention are financial
reasons. Everr prescription a physician
dispenses for his patient is taking hard
earned money out of his pocket. I con-
tend that he could, in almost every case,
get just as much remuneration for his
advice as he docs for 4ioth advice and
medicine. Indeed, the physician who
sends his prescriptions to the pharmacist,
as a rule, can charge larger fees than
his brother, the " dispensing physician."

A stranger in the town of W. having
contracted a heavy cold, called on the
physician to consult. The doctor used
his stethoscope, took his temperature,
and filling a 2 oz. bottle with medicine,
handed it to the gentleman, charging him
in all 25 cents. And there 'is a good
druggist in this town.
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A lady visiting at K. three milks froi
the town of C. called in the doctor to see
lier child. 'T'le physician made the
examination, and returning next day lie
provided a 2 oz. box of ointment and
charged lier altogether the sum of 5o
cents. There are two drug stores in the
town of C. Now, in the first case, the
gentleman expected to pay $i.oo for the
physician's advice and have his prescrip-
tion dispensed by the pharmacist. In
the second case, the lady expected to
pay at least $r.oo and was prepared to
send to C. for lier medicine and pay the
pharmacist for it.

I cite these cases to show how apt the
physician is to get into the habit of "giv-
ing his medicine free," for in both cases
the patients were strangers to the place,
and therefore the old argument could not
apply, viz., that the physician has to pro-
vide medicine because the patients are
often too poor to go to the drug store and
purchase what is ordered. Now tisually
the physician in the country should get
as much for his experience and brain
work as his brother in the cities or larger
towns, or we shall say surely he should
get a reasonable fee without having to
provide the remedies out of his ownpocket.

Why should so many physicians run a
private benevolent dispensary ? Does
the blame not often lie with thenselves ?
Does it not a/ways lie with themselves
if there is a pharmzacst in the vinity /
Why ýlh >uld lie charge /ess than others,
and niake his patients the present of a
drug stock every year of his life? I be.
lieve that the patient has a higher regard
and esteem for the physician when lie
has to pay .that physician for his skill
and knowledge and is allowed to pur-
chase his own medicine from the phar-
macist.

I believe that if the physicians of any
town or district in this province (where
the pharmacist has located) were to agree
to unite in the endeavor to do away with
the old system of dispensing their own
prescriptions, that they could do so with-
out losing any practice, but with the result
of saving thousands of dollars annually
and I also believe thit they would thereby
raise the standard of tleir proression in
the estimation of the people.

Vhy cannot the pharmacist, by inter-
viewing the physicians in his town and
using the foregoing and other perhaps
better arguments, assist in bringing about
this desirable change ? But now a word
to the phar macist !

It is our duty to have a neat, clean,
orderly dispensing departmnent. No mat-
ter how small the v-e of business,
there is no excus! . . ast or disorder.
Ail our bottles should be w'eil corked and
labelled distinctly, and if we cannot
afford recess.labelled glass stoppered
ware, we can at least have uniformity
in shape and sizes of our dispensing
bottles. Let us have a reliable pair of
dispensing scales and a good supply of
aluminum weights. In short let the dis-
pensing department be our first and chief
pride.

We should look sharply after our
stock and destroy anything deteriorated
by age. We should only keep drugs we
know to be pure, always bearing in mind
that the lives of the people depend on us
as well as on the physician.

Never let prices influence us where
quality is concerned, when purchasing,
and strive to have on our shelves the
products of only such nianufacturers as
we know to be reliable. We must re.
mcmber that we hold in aur hands to a
certain extent the reputation of the phy.
sician, and the best way to assist him is
to provide only the best.

Keep up with the times, and be well
informed on new remedies, procuring the
sanie expeditiously when required. Try,
as much as it can be afforded to do so,
to anticipate the wants o the physician

in this respect. Have a drug when it is
called for.

I know some of the cleverest physicians
in Nova Scotia who have been helped by
suggestions from the pharmacist as to
what remedies are of use in certain dis-
cases. They forget perhaps for the mom-
ent just what they would like to prescribe
and will thank you for your suggestions
if you show that you are. capable and
thoughtful about these matters.

Discourage with ail your might that
Evil "Counter prescribing" and advise
your customers to consult the physician,
knowing that he will send the patient to
you again to have the prescription dis-
pensed. Here you do a good turn to
both physician and patient. .

This paper is doubtless very incom.
plete and many other points will arise in
the minds of you gentlemen, but if it
stimulates us ail to do what we can to
raise our profession in the esteeni of the
physician and the public generally, then
its object is not in vain.

Let us strive to make ourselves of
greater use to the physician, cultivate a
more friendly feeling, conduct our busi.
ness on the highest possible lines, and in
return we may gain ,the appreciation of
the physicians and bring about that g'or.
ious millenium for the pharmacit-
" When physicians prescribe but dispense
no more."

British Columbia
Pharmaceutical Association

NINTH ANNUAL .\IEETiNG HELn AT NEW
WEST.\tNSTElZ, iL..

The Association convened in the Guic.
bon H-otel, in New Westminster, at S
o'clock, those present being President, J.
R. Seymour; Vice President, J. Cochrane;
Councillors. T. E. Atkins, D. S. Curtis,
and E. H. Hliscocks and Messrs. H. Mc-
Dowell, H. Ryall, T. J. Armstrong, H H.
Watson, J. M. Atkins. T. A. Muir, R. G.
Wood, J. N. Henderson and J. K.
Sutherland.

The minutes of the last annual meeting
were read and adopted.

The secretary then read
THE ANNUAL REPoRT OF TiE COUNCIL,

189S-9.
To the Members of the British Columbia

Pharniaceutical Association.
GENT.EM EN:

At the close of another year your Cour-
cil begs to report as follows :

The first meeting was held imtiediate'y
after the last annual meeting, the follow-
ing officers being elected: J. R. Seymour,
President; J. Cochrane, Vice-President ;
and J. K. Sutherland, Secretary-Treasur-
er. After passing outstanding accounts,
there being no other business, the council
adjourned.

The next meeting was held in V:.toria,
on December 8th, aIl the members being
present.

The minutes of the June meeting were
read and adopted.

T. T. Armstrong's application for regis-
tration, on the ground of his having
been in business prior to the passing of
the B C. Pharmacy Act, having been re-
ferred to our solicitors by the late council
and their opinion being that he is entitled
to registration, the same was granted, and
his name placed on the register.
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henomena
Success

U persons ever anticipated the almost startling
triumph which has been gained by -Iutch
Tablets for Dyspepsia. • It has been a un-
ique triumph in several different ways. We
understand that the first newspaper advertise-
ment appeared on June 27th. When you
take it that a little over a month ago Hutch
was unknown and when you look at its pre-
sent widespread and ever increasing use it
becomes a matter of wonder. Another feat-
ure and the keynote of success is that it is
very evident that Hutch makes cures.........
When you have a preparation which does
everything claimed for it, it means a great
deal. That Hutch accomplishes its cures
is evidenced by the testimonials. Never
before have so many prominent people given
a good word for a proprietary preparation.
This is significant. In our opinion Hutch
will this year do the record business of
Canada.
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Labatt's Indian Pale Ale
Is an e.cellent ntrient tonic. Physicians desirinig to )rescribe will
hardly find anythinîg siperi-r to this.-IIea/th fou-,ial.

" We fnd tiat tie Ale unifornly well agreed with the patients, that
it stiîmulated the appetite, and thereby increased nutrition. The taste
likewise was always highly r>okeni of. Ii nervous wonen, we found
that a glass at iedtinme acted as a very effective and icrmîless hlypnotic."
-Sperintendent of large United Staes lospitl.

ORDER I FROM 'OUR MiERCANT
AND> SEE T*L' VOU (E *

JOHN LABATT,
Brcwer, LO>NDON

London Show Case Works

Manufact i.crs of Show Cases in all the latest designs

673 BATHURST ST. - LONDON, ONT.

J. Ed. Terryberry
P>ractionl VZiow

PHOTOGR APH lE R?

30 King st. V., -TORONTO, Ont.

EAI)QUARTERS for all kînds of Amateur Photo Fiu-
ishmng. Views of aIl knds taken to order.

Lantern Slides, Enlargements, Etc. Price List for
Finishing mraiied upon application.

'c

4.

Mail and Business Practice
i te n ost iitercstng course f study in tu ok.
kg in~g. Il i. %fitr ge 1 tlat the iîudle:t ks
interestcd nil ie tile and doenu c want iol.:ave it.

Shorthand and Typewriting
.te tauglit by a certiied Pi-nia teacher of long
experieflce, wl,:ch accotnts fur the succeisof t hoe
who hiave gr.tnacd.
Are ýou intcrenied? If %o. suite forcirculare.

AI.. TEIZM wilI comnience londny, tug. 2S.
Guelph Business College and Shorthand inst.

Guelphu. Ont .
J. .SHARP, Irincipal.

TORONTO-ST. OATHARINES UNE

ACE LAKESIDE
STEA>îERS LINCOLN
Z3--TIMES DAILY EACH WAY-3

8 A.M. 2 P.M. a P'.M.

L.eving Muilloy'< wharf. Toronto (foot of Vonge Si.).
commencing June 12b.

l.ckets and ànformntton ai Cnpjany
ofice oo dock.

'1'un -1553.
R. W. HAMLIN, Manager

20 trips book $5.00

-STEAMER-

Garden City
Leaves Geddes' Wharf, West Side of

Vonge Siret:,
Every For Port Hope
Thursday Cobourg
at 5 p.m. Lalreport

Every Fox Whitby
Friday Oshawa
at 5 p.m Bowmanville

Newcastle
Every FoR Whitby
Saturday Oshawa and
at 2 p.m. Bowmanville

Fare for Round Trip, 50 ets.

PhIo 29-7 T. NIHAN, Miaager

! The only Filis which narie without nain !

Agent M... ...

Agent: M. DECARY, Pharmnacist, Montre
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E. F. Stepienson, of Kaslo, having
been notified that unless lie complied
with the provisions of the Pharmacy Act he
would be prosecuted, replied, stating that
his Ontario diploma having becn burnt,he
would procure a new one and forward it.
The registrar was instructed to request
him to forward it as soon as possible.

A letter was received from the Council
of the O.C.P., proposing reciprocity of
diplomas, with the proviso that no can-
didate who has failed to pass the qualify.
ing examinations of the O.C.P., shail be
entitled to reciprocity. The registrar was
instructed to write that this Council is
pleased to entertain such proposal.

A letter was received fro.r. T. M. Hen-
derson, suggesting that this Council write
the B.C. Medical Association regarding
the adoption of the B.P., 1898 as the
standard. This the secretary was instruct-
ed to do, but beyond an acknowledg-
ment of receipt of letter no information
lias been given.

The treasurer's statement, showing
balance $422.33 on current account was
read and adopted.

It was moved by E. H. Hiscocks, sec
onded by 1). S. Curtis, that if candidates
for cither the Major or Minor Examina
tions fail to secure a pass on aIl suh.jects,
but do obtain 66%%. of marks on each
of four or more subjects, they be
allowed to pass on those subjects, but
will not be granted a certificate until they
havz also passed at a subsequent examn-
ation, in the balance of the subjects re-
quired, obtaining on each of said subjects
664%%. of marks. Carried.

After passing accounts due, the Coun.
cil adjourned.

The next meeting was held this day in
New Westminster.

The minutes of the December meeting
were read and adopted.

An application havng been reccived
from J. B. Boyle for registration, it was
moved by T. C. Atkins, seconded by
D. S. Curtis, that as his qualificatinris
(The Michigan State certificate) are not
tuflicient to mcet rcquirements of our
act, the same cannot be entertained.

A communication having been read
from Mr. J. Cochrane in regard to rnak-
ing proper provisions for holding exam-
inations, tne same was on motion referred
to the annual meeting.

It was moved by T. E. Atkins,seconded
by J. Cochrane, that E. F. Stephenson
be notified that unless he complies with
the provisions of The Pharmacy Act be.

fore July ist, 1899, our solicitors will
be instructed to enforce the same. Car-
ried.

Applications for registration under sec-
tion 12 (b) having been received from
G. F. Curtis and C. R. McDonald, of
Revelstoke, it was decided that if the
same had been made within the neces-
sary tine that they be granted.

'The treasurer's statement showing bal-
ance on current account of $895.48 wvas
read and adopted.

The report of the Board of Examiners,
recommending registration of J. McRae
as licentiate, and C. McKay as appren-
tice, and that the following passed in
their respective examinations :

V. Green, preliminary; F. C. Fortin,
W. 1-. Clark, W. Dockrill, major; 1-. E.
Davies, H. LePatourel, A. A. Cropley
and C. R. Bourne, minor. The same
was received and adopted

Moved by T. E. Atkins, seconded by
E. H. Hiscocks, that a vote of thanks be
forwarded theVancouver School Board for
the use of a room to hold the examina
tions and that a gratuity of five dollars be
given the janitor of the High School.
Carried.

After passing sundry atcounts the
council adjourned.

J. K. SUTHIERLAND,
See.-Registrar.

AUDITORS' REPORT.

Messrs. H. McDowell and Charles Nel-
son, the auditors, reported having exam-
ined the books and found same correct.

REGISTRAR'S REPORT.

To the Officers and Menibers of the
IBritish Columibia Pharmzaceutical Associa.
tion.
Gentlemen,

I have much pleasure in reporting that
during the past year there has been con.
siderable growth in the strength of our
association.

The members of Licentiates in business
having increased by z r.

The members of Licentiates in clerks
having increased by 5.

The members of Certified Clerks hav.
ing increased by i.

The members of Apprentices having
increased by 7.

There are now on the register of the
association 57 Licentiates in business, a
Licentiate Clerks, 4 Certified Clerks, and
32 Apprentices.

Vours very truly,
JOHN K. SUTIHERLAND.

PRESIDENT'S ADi)itrESS.

To the fembers of the British Coumbia
Plia rmaceutical Association.
Gentlemen,

In addressing you as president of the
British Columbia Pharmaceutical Associ-
ation, on this eighth annual meeting, I
do so with feelings of considerable pleas-
ure, pride and thankfulness.

Pleasure at finding the year just closed
as the most prpsperous, financially and
numerically for the association of any
previous year since its inauguration in the
year 1895. Pride, because I have had
the honor to preside over the affairs of
the British Columbia Pharmaceutical As-
sociation during such a satisfàctory year,
while my relation with the other officers
and members of the association has been
of the most cordial nature: And thank.
fuI not alone to the memibers of the
council, who reposed sufficient confi-
dence in me by doing me the lionor of
electing me to the highest position in
their gift; but to the members of the
British Columbia Pharmaceutical Associ-
ation throughout the province, who by
their support at the last two elections,
placed me in a position to attain that
honor. As my term expires at the con-
clusion of this meeting, I take advantage
of the opportunity thus afforded me of
expressing my thanks to each and every
one for their unsolicited support in the
past.

I am pleased to be able to congratulate
every member of this association on the
improved condition of business from one
end of this magnificent province to the
other. I think I am well within the
mark when I say every one in this semi-
professional business has experienced a
particularly batisfa:tory financial year, and
although we aIl hope that these good timesf
may ever continue, we must perforce o
past history look forward in a year or two
to some reaction when dulness and
shrinkage in the volume of business must
inevitably ensue: Tien, during the fat
years we are having, my advice is to at-
tend strictly to business, reaping all the
profits you possibly can, and prepare for
the lean ones that are sure to follow.

At the annual meeting, held in Van.
couver last year, the then retiring presi-
dent, Mr. D. S. Curtis, in his address re-
ferred to these gatherings in a very prac-
tical way, by pointing out the necessity of
making these meetings more interesting
and profitable to those attending. I was
in hopes his suggestion would bear fruit
and that we would have this year an in-
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structive display of talent, founded on
subjects akin to our p:ofession. This, I
regret to say, though invitations were sent
out, has not met with a ready response,
still some of our nienbers have accepted
the suggestion, and I hope the beginning,
though smal, wvili develop until soute
one froni each section will contribute a
yearly paper, or take part in any other
way to help make our gatherings more
entertaining. I can but reiterate that sug.
gestion and request the members to keep
this idea before theni, so that when the
present rush of business subsides and the
inevitable luil occurs, some of us can then
occupy the spare time by preparing inter-
esting papers on interesting subjects.

During the past year some of our co,
workers (in the cause of suffering human-
ity) and mniembers of our association re-
siding in the City of New Westminster,
where we are meeting to-night, were
severe sufferers througi the terrible liolo-
caust that visited this fair city in Septen.
ber last. I an sure we ail feit the loss
these associates sustained and in sympathy
with their loss stood by ready to render
any tangible assistance in our power to
give, or night be required of us. Hap-
pily such was not needed, though I can
assurc our fricnds, lad they expressed a
wish, the response would have been
prompt and sufflicient, We ail extend a
ltcarty congratulation for the Ploeni'x.like
rapidity with which they have arisen froni
the ashles and so soon housed tlem-
selves in such handsome and commodious
quarters The wisdom and furethought
exemplified by our New Westminster
friends by protecting their property
against such losses with a good line of in-
surance, thus obviating the need of and
appeal for assistance, should act as an
object lesson to every one in business,
particularly a druggist, whose stock meets
with greater destruction by fire and water
than any other line of merchandise.
Therefore, let your policy be keep stock
well insured.

We have rcached a period in our his.
tory,when I think our constitution and br
laws need a thorough overhauling. The
many incongruities existing in the present
act require adjusting and amending ml
line with past and present experience and
requirements, wlich if effcted by wise
legislation, would prove most beneficial to
our association and profession and at the
sanie time afford greater protection t:) the
public. I would therefore suggest at this
meeting and to the incoming council the
necessity or further legislation being oh-
tained and that a special committee be
appointed for that purpose. Some action
will have te be taken in the near future to
provide suitable quarters for holding our
semi-annual examinations, where the
student will find himsclf surrounded with
every necessary adjunct to perform the
practical portion of his examination. The

peregrination systeni with these examina-
tions must also soon be changed if the
attendance in the future increases propor-
tionately as it has donc in the past
year. T'le need of suitable appliances
to carry on the practical portion of
these examinations with ample room was
fully demonstrated at the last session. A
sniall stock of chemicals and other neces-
saries is also essential. I trust in speak-
ing of this as I do, our worthy registrar
will not take offence, or feel I ani
finding fault with any of his prenises, etc.
On the contrary, I feel I and the associa-
tion owe him a debt of gratitude at least
for his kind and thoughtful offer by giv-
ing his premises over to the frce use of
eight students during business hours ; it
is too nuclh to expect of any individual
menber. We are now able to stand
without asking cliarity. Our funds
are, in my judgment, sufficient to warrant
an expenditute necessary to provide, say
six students at one sitting, with every
necessity for dispensing. I would there-
fore suggest that a special com-
mittee be also appointed at the
next council meeting and they to
confer with the Board of Examiners, and
that funds sufficient to meet ibis expendi-
ture be placed at their disposal. The
need of a set of text-books selected by
the Examining Board to cover ail the
subjects in which the student is expected
to prepare himseif and a regular course
mapped out for the primary and major
examinations is very urgent. Sone com-
plaint lias been made-and justly, too-
by the students attending the last exami-
nation, of the difliculties they have to
kiiow what books to study. The meîe
mention of this, I ant sure, will commend
itseif to the Board of Examiners, and I
t.ust a complete compilation can soon be
made to better guide the student for the
future. While on this subject, I would
also suggest the advisability of the exani-
mers adhering strictly to legitimate ques-
tions and avoiding ail catch questions or
questions covering te composition of
patent nostrums, though they niay be in
daily demand and sometimes ordered by
the medical practitioner.

The adoption of the new British Phar-
macopeia in this province by either the
Board of Medical Examiners and the
prat.mtà!;ng physicians or the druggists as a
whole is still in abeyance. It would in
my judgment bc admirable for the new
Council to endeavor to meet the new
Medical Council and conte to some mu-
tual understanding as to when thelnew
PiarmacopSeia will he adopted, or
vhether it will be thrown oct altogether.
I regret to find ant undercurrent of fcar
and unrest with regard to the great and
disturbing question of cutting still preva.
lent. So far I rejoice, and I trust I but
re-echo the sentiments or' nearly every
member of this association, if not actually
every one, that the cut-rate druggist lias
yet to gain a firm footing in our territory.
The nefarious stamp systcm has entered
into the arena, but I trust those who have
adopted it in the fear nayhap of their
neighbors taking it up if they should not

will soon sec the wisdom ofsuppressing it,
as it oniy means the thin edge of the
wedge, veiled by another covering, of the
cutting system. With honor and confi-
dence among ourselves and a united
front the cut iate idea can be postponed
for an indefinite period. Let us ail try to
keep it so.

As the subjects I have touched upon
nay, and I hope will, elicit some con-
sideration and friendly discussion to-
nighl, I will not trespass further on your
time.

Again thanking you one and ail for the
honor and privilege of being your presi.
dent for the years 1898 and 1899.

J. R. SEYMOUR.
Mr. Curtis, on rising to move a vote of

thanks to the president for his very able
address, feit that he had excelled ail his
predecessors, and thought that we might
profit greatly by the suggestions made.
Regarding the commercial side of our
life, he with the president deprecated
anything that tended toward the cutting
evil. He thanked the president for the
kindly references made toward those who
passed through the late disaster which
had visited the city of New Westminster.

Mr. Watson, who seconded the fore-
going motion, thought there was room
for improvement in the conduct of the
examinations, and hoped that in a few
years we would be able to provide a
course of lectures. He cautioned the
association against seeking new legisla-
tion, as lie believed the present time
most inopportune.

The motion, on being put by Vice-
President Cochrane, was carried unani-
mously.

The president, having appointed
Messrs. T. J. Armstrong and H. H. Wat-
son scrutne.rs, they, after examination of
the ballots, reported D. S. Curtis, J.
Cichrane, and J. R. Seymour elected to
the Council for the ensuing two years.

Messrs. H. McDowell and Charles
Nelson were thein reappointed auditors
for the current year by the president.

A communication was received from
Mr. J. Cochrane regarding proper ar-
rangement for examinations.

Mr. T. E. Atkins said that this letter
had been received by the Council and by
them referred to the general meeting.
He thought the first thing te be decided
was whether we have a permanent place
to hold the examination in.

It was then moved by T. A. Muir
seconded by F. H. Hiscocks, that this
Association recommend that the Council
decide on Vancouver as the permanent
place in which to hold the examinations
and that they makce the necessary arrange-
ments to provide means for proper
equipment for holding the same. Carried.

The following paper having been re-
ceived from Mr. J. H. Emery, of Victoria,
it was moved by E. H. Hiscocks, seconded
by D. S. Curtis, that the same be printed,
in the Annual Report and that the thanks
of the Association be forwarded to him.
Carried.

This paper, unavoidably crowded out
of this issue, will appear next month.
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W ANTED-DrugistsAnistant whocan do Shorthandand Typewriting. Good w.ge.. Apply 1Box tt8
Mail and Empire.
W AN'ED-Clerk for Drug Store. Must underszand

W Teraphy. A pply Box 22S Globe. teferences.

The fre< t appearance of such ads.
as lthe abo% in our daily peress shuuld
tend young m n to consider the adsi,.-
bility of adding a special coutre in
Stenography or Telegraphyto the tegu.
lair course in lPharmacy.

*hen a btight, clean, effective Bu't-
ness Course is a splendid thing for anly
young man wvho c xpects to c mnduct a
business of his own in the future.

These fines of woik are properly given
in the different departnents of the

Central Business College
and School of Shorthand and Telegraphy

Vonge and Cerrard Sts.. TORONTO
ETl Enter any time. Write (or Caientar.

W. H. SIRAW. Irincital.

sew3 of the Stolach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

The ANTIGASTRALGIQUEi WINCKLER,
is the most effective remedy known to medical
science for Diseases of the Stomach, Cramps,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastralgia, Vomiting
at er nicals, and during Pregnîancy.

DOSE: One or two taiblcspooiiful ffteen minutes
before rneals, or when synptoms pipea.

Winckier AtigastraIgic Pills
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Sanie direction as for the WINCKLER ANTI.
GASTRALGIQUE.

DOSE: Ont or two pillsfifteen minutes before mcals,
or when symptomi app.ar. This is specially recommend-
ed to the people w ho can't stand the preparaions ligtly
alcoholized.

WINCKLER, P1harnacist, Montreuil, Seine.
.IONTREAL M. DECARY.

TORONTO: The Druggists' Corporation of Ca-
nada. Llmited

STIMULATING and REFRESBING
LIQUEUR HOR

KOLA. COCA and LIME GLYÇËROPHOSPHATE
A Stimulating Tonie It Strengithens the En-

tire System.
Perfect specific for Albuminuria, Nervous

Irritability, I'hosphaturta, Ncuralgîa, Consump-
lion, General Dcbility, Exhausstions.

WINCKLER, Pharmacist, lontreuil, Pari,
1ONTREAL DECARY

TORONTO: The Dru ists' Cortioration of
Canada. ýLlrnited.

TO DEALEiltS RN
PHIOTO 1ATER1A LS

' Canadiau
Druggist

rcathes the Photo.Supply
Dreggist. Amateur.tPhoto.

t lave you anything to Drtzggist.
s.nnounce to tbem?

GINSENG ROOT
We solicit your shipments. Send for outl
Circuilar "D," giving lresent quotations.

BACH, BECKER & CO.,
103, 105, 107 Michigan St.,

Chicago, lI.
N.B.-There is no duty on Ginseng Root from Canada

to the United S:ates

Gttay's
CASTOR-F.UIfl

For the hahr.

DENTAL PEARUNE
An excellent antisepti tooth wash.

SULPHUR PASTILLES -
For burning in diphtberiic case.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptic dentifrlos.

These Specialties
Ail of which have been well advertised,
more particularly the " Castor.Fluid,"
may be obtained at aIl the wholesale
bouses at MIanufacturer's price.

HENRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISHED J859.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lavrence Main Street

(Cor.of Laga:chetiere)

MONTREAL

THE ACME OF PERFECTION
RARN'S MENTHOL INHALERS CURE

CATARRH
-cold#, H.adachsre. Et .
[hroat, Hay r.,er, ttc.

The onlv Guaramered Catarrht and licadache Cure.
AIways rçasy.. Can be carriced ,n sest pocket and suned as
a nonent's nottre
TIIE FASTIST SIE.1.ER FOR THE DRUGTRADE

TO. tAY.
Pu& il, .- k' Fan')> CsD -' Show Itý, r
l'ice toa te *r=de.SI.$) per o w e

THE F. F. KARN CO.. ToRorTo, ONT.
SO.E AGEN rS FOR CANADA

The LYMAN Bros. Co., Limited,Toronto

Patents
Caveats, Tt-ade Mark-s, Design

Patents, Copyrights. Etc.
correa>omi.enee Solfiital

JOHN A. PAUL
LeDroit Building, Washington, D.C.

Self-Toning
Photo-Paper

Sanples Free with Instructions.

N. WAITE, SOLE CANADIAN AGENT

HARRISTON, ONT.

OPiTICKS? 
If you are studyitg optometry send 10 cents

for the 'to) ical Jou nal Stpplement. withs ar.
icels by Drs. Klein, MCCwrmic-. Tthumpson,

.Dailcy. Ilamill. Knowles, McFatricht, and other
instructor.

Prederick leoger. lPbllaher.
36 Mialden Lane. YNcw York.

British Business Chances.
Firms desirous Of zetting into communication

with British manuf.cturers or nerchani, or who,
wisi to buv British gonds on the best possibile
te me, or who are willing to become agents for
British manufacturere, are invited to senti par-
ticulars of their requirements for

FREE INSERTION
in " Commercial Intelligence. to lhe E.itnr

"SF.LL'S COMMERCIAL INTELI.IGENCP,.'
t68 Fleet Street, London. England.

"Commercial Intelligence" circuisates ail over
the United Kingd. n amongst the best firma.
Firns commnunica ing should give reference as to
bona fides.

JUST PUBLTSEIED.

EVERYONE'S

CUIDE TO PHOTOGRAPHY.
E. J. WALL, F.R.P.S.

.4uthor of " The Dictionary of Phooraphy."

Cnntatntng full instructions (or making one's
nunapparatus, and simple practicai dinctions
for exposing, developing, prnting. mounting,
choice of plates, papers, ch micas, lantern slidec,
tlash lights, pin-hole and instantancouî- photo.
graphy, enlarging, X ray photography and every
branch of photngraphic work.
216 pages, Illustrated, 16mo cloth.50e s.

IN HOT WEATHER
OOLING DRINKS are DELICIOUS

ANI vtNI)ORS OF

SODA FOIUNTAIN BEVERAGES
WIVIO ARE LIVF MFN

MAKE MONEY.

Dubelle's Book
OF NEARLY

FIVE liUNDRED, FORMULAS
1S TIIR

ONE YOU WANT.
It ccntains receipts for :ooling summer drinks,

flavor, extract, essence, fruit juices, punches,
meads, mixed drinlks, phosphates, lactarts, fruit
juice shakes, fruit syrup. &c.

Ask for Dubelle's -oda Foue taIn Requisites.
Price, by mail. $2.00.

Canadian Druggist
Toronto, Can.
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Wizard Cameras
are trade.bring.

krs ad t
11akers kas
thcy nre Weil
in:de and wdil

ad(vertiscd.

Manhattan
Wizard
Cameras
are made in 27
styles, and cover
the entire camera
dcmand.

Our ImnPrûed "Wiard A "and" yCle Wiard A I
'99 Mod6s FOR 4x6 PICTURES

are by far Ihe moso pertect yet proJduced. aud combine inan
unusual degse the eoýcnti:%ls ncceviaty for the Le!.t rtsuiî.

They are fitted with our new modcl ' %Vitrd " Shutter .nd our I'erfected Achromatic
Lens. The f cussing door ts lirovided with. a sprinz and i:cw catch.

Wo rake everything that Is beot In the Photographie Lino
Incluolng Ternis.

M ANH ATTAN Lenspa arc made in seven series.
and are unsurpassed in ail dcrirablc features.

New IlIlusitraed Catalogue sent free if you mention CAsaniAnAr DaucGtsT.

MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO. of N.Y.

Address Factory, CROSSKILL, N.J.

Bamforth's
LIFE MODEL

Lantern Slides
Illustrated

Songs. etc.

The Largest Producer in
the World

ETAILED Catalogue, 208 pages, post free,
eightpence. New Supplementary Lis•, 1S9.
19po. post fre-. Slide made fom customerb'

negatives iy a Special Wet Cnilodion 'ro.
cess, giving good results, eve:n from poor,
wak filmn negatives. Send negative for.....
sample and tems .................. ......

JMI1ES
BA11FORTH

Station Road,
HOLMFIRTH, YORKS, ENG.

A New Lens
vyv

The...

eoilin ear
-.. ADVANTAGES:

No Astigmatisn
fP - -Microscopic Definition

Perfect Flatness of Field
Even Illumination
Glasses Not Affected by Atmosphere.

Trial Allowed if Requested.
Made By The

Voigtlander & Son Opt. Go.,
Sold by R. F. SMITH, 467 West 14th St., NEW YORK.

104 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.
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Permanency of Photographs.

Since prepared printing-out papers
have come to be so universally used, the
nightmare, if I may call it, of photog-
raphers has been the fading or yellowing
of prnts. Approximately, the carbon
print, or a print made on platinum paper,
has a gratifying stability, but these will
not for many years become the pictures
for the masses, because of the extra cost
of production, and because, when both
are new, the difference is not sufficiently
apparent to the patron to induce hini to
pay the difference in cost. I am frank to
say that I believe the results, as a rule,
that were obtained on albumen paper were
more permanent than the majority of
printers obtain to day on collodion or
gelatine, and also as franc to assert
that such ought not to be the case.
Where, then, is the trouble ? Il y
experience teaches me tîat ttne most
of it lies in the fact that the formulas
have universally understated the time
that is necessary to fix these prints,
and printers have followed the formu.
las too closely. A cóllodion print
will fix thorougily im much le's tune
than a gelatine positive, but I would
not advise anyone to fix in ten min-
utes if permanent pictures are de-
sired. Gelatine paper, if the gelatine
be at all of a hard variety, will requirea
liberal fixing in strong hypo. If therc
be some vignetted prints in the lot
under treatment, it is easier for the
eye to distinguish when fixation is
complete. As gelatine is very tena.
cious in its hold on chemicals, it is
well to be in no great hurry to
remove prints when they appcar
aI! right to the eye. In other words
wheh a vignette has been in the hypo a
few minutes (that is, a gelaitne print)
there will appear in the edge of the
vignetting a halo of a brownish tint.
Fixing must continue until this tint en-
tirely disappears, and, as I said above,
for a short time, say five minutes, longer.
Then the washing of gelatne papers must
be very thorough by moving then from
one dish to another in clean water for at
least ten or twelve times, which is equal
to letting the water run on them aIl night.

The odor of formaldehyde is maskéd
with spirit of eucalyptus.

HIOtE MADE COLoR SCREE-N.-Anî eaby
way of ma.ktng color screens is as
follows : Float a carefully.cleaned iron
ring of the right size to fit the hood of
the lens on the surface of some mercury
in a shallow vessel; then pour a small
quantity of collodion stained to the right
color into the ring, cover with a sheet of

paper to keep off the dust, and when dry
the screen will be ready for use.

Cuious AcTioN or PHIoTOGRAPHIC
DEvElOI'ERS.-l'. Mercier has remarked
(Repert. Cheim. Z/g.), that hy the treat-
ment of photographic plates, either before
or after exposition with solutions of
amidol, metol, ortol, hydroquinone, or
pyrogallol, vigorous negatives may be

A Study.

obtained by subscquent development with
hydroquinone-sodium carbonate develop.
er, and even from excessively over-ex-
posed plates. For instance, o.or Gm. of
amidol is dissolved in ioo Cc. of water,
the solution permitted to become brown
by standing expored to the air, and
the plate then bathed in the solu-
tion 'for 2 nirutes. The plate takes
up about 1 .Gm. of fluid by
this treatment, corresponding to about
o.ooor Gm. of amidol. After this treat-
ment the plate may be over-exposed a
thousandfold, but on being developed
with a hydroquinone.sodiuni carbonate
developer a strong negative may be
obtained.

Photographic Notes. SVI'A ANI) PURI'LE TON!ES.-Tle fol-
lowing instructions may prove useful when
one wishes to gtt a sepia or purple-toned
print :

For green tones take a red print, after
washing, and brush over with :

Nitrate of cobalt....... ... 6o grains.
Suliphate or iron... ........ 6o grains.
Water .................... 2 ounces.

For sepia tones take a red print, after
washing, and brush over with :

Suilphate of iron..........6o grains.
Water ........... ........6 ounces.

Developer for purple tones :
The print must be over-exposed. Wash

well ; then brush over with:

Gold chIlorile..............4 grains.
\\ater .................... i ounca.

Acetic, nitric or hydrochloric acid turn
a green print blue.

DEvEP.\tE,îî:NT AFrER FIXING.-
The London agents for the 'Luniere"
plates, Messrs. Fuerst Bros , recoin.
mend the following for development
fo mula ifter fixing :

.\letol...................... 120grs.
SuIphate of odliua......... 2A ozs.
Watet...................... 20

Ue cz. to 1 oz.

The plates should be strongly over-
exposed, and ail traces of hypo remov-
Pd. After an hour or two of develo¡-
tment, accurdng to the expoure given,
the positive image appears full of
dctail, vitible by refl:cttd liht, but
sctrctly perceptible by transparent
light. At the end of two hours the
image has grown suflcintly to bu
identfied with mercury.-C. and )

Don'ts in Photography.

Djn't try to develop a large number
of plates or filns at one time. Experi-
ment with one plate or filin to find the
working properties of your bath. Much

better to spoil one negative thanseveral. If
there are several plates on the tray, they
are apt to slide over one another while
rocking the dish and thus tear the film.

Don't forget that dur ng tite summer
months a piece of ice in jour developer,
fixing bath and toning solution is a neces-
sary luxury. If you don't care to have it
in the tray itself, a nice method is to have
two trays, one larger than the other. In
the larger one have ice water and place the
smaller tray in the water ; this will keep
your solutions cool. Frilling and blister.
ing of your negatives and prints are thus
aoided, and the developing is retarded
to such an extent that it can be managed
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Don't forget that the handling of gcla.
tine prints can be made much easitr and
much of the stickiness avoided by soak.
ing thenm for a minute or two in an alun
bath, 2 drs. to the pint of water. This
retards the toning slightly, makes the
fixing a little longer. Ten minutes longer
fixing is suilicient.

Don't hurry the washing of your nega.
tives. If you have running water, ten
minutes under the faucet, with the film
side of the negative upwards, is beiter
than one hour's soaking in several
changes of water and trouble is avoided.
Place the negative about four or six
inches from the faucet, so that the water
will strike the centre with moderate force.
In ten years' experience I have not had
a negative spoil from incomplete washing
after ten minutes of this treatment.

Don't let the tray contaning a plate
and developer lay still, not even for a
moment.

Keep it Rocking.-This insures cven
development and prevents pin-holes, the
latter being caused by particles of dust
becoming imbedded in the film. thus
preventing the developer coming in con-
tact with the surface.

Don't forget whcn trimming your prints
that a figure can be made to look larger
or smaller than it really is by having it
come near the upper or lower margin of
the picture, according to which effect is
desired.

Doi't waste your time and materials by
trying to make portraits of the baby in.
doors. Unless )ou have an unusually
good light and an unusually good baby,
the result is generally a failure. The best
place to do the work is out doors, the
shady side of the house preferred. iere
there is an abundance of light that illumi-
nates both sides of the baby's face very
evenly.

Don't try to develop a plate with a
small portion of developer. Have a fair
amount ready for use. An ounce and a
half does nicely for a 4 x 5 plate in a tray
of the same size. There should be enough
to flood the plate readily.

Casc~A Pli.îs. - Dieterch proposes
the following method of preparation - 1a
Gm. of dry alcoholic extract of Rhamnus
Puishiana are made into a ruaass with a
few drops of mucilage of acacia and a
sufficient quantity of powdered licorice
root and formed into 1oo pills, which are
dried first nt a2o, later at So' C. and inay
then be silvered or sugar.coated.-(Zisch.
f 1>/.)

Correspondents should note tlat for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in-
quiries it is necssary in every case to
give the following information relative to
their patient : (1) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-
pation, (4) n'ear point of distinct vision
for small type vith each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble them, i.e., their
asthlenopic symptomîs, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtainable with glasses,
tianing correction.

ElZxamp/e.-J.S., male; age, 18; book.
keeper; canread simall type to withi: five
inches of each eye ; conplains of nuch
headache through the day and evening ;
eyes feel sore and water a good deal, look
red and inflaned. etc., etc.

R.-E.V. ' with + i.5o=å
Z.E. V. l§ with + 1 50= (

The above exanple is taken to illus-
trate about how me desire inquiries to be
made.

B F S.-I ani uncertan as to the s-n
plest mei(tod of ascertaining the amount
of -. '.ommodatio • a eye and would
thank you for the :,tethod you usually
adopt.

Ansu.-r.-Many different ways are
used to determine the accommodation
prescrit, an explanation of which can be
found in any good text book on the re-
fraction of the eye. The metlicid I adopt
is a very old and common one, which is
sufficiently accurate and scientific for ail
practical purposes, and is as follows:
First ascertain the state of tlie refraction
by Snellen's distant test type, and we will
suppose we have an emmetrope aged 20

for examination - V = which a + glass
blurs. I now try how close he can read
the smallest type on the hand card-test.
ting each eye separately with ny metre
measure or Prince's refraction rule. I
now measure from the eye to the very
closest place which he can read the small.
est type plainly-not the best place-but
the closest-which in this case i find is
îo cm. (4 inches). At once I know he
must have to.oo D. of Acc. in order so
to do, because Yo cm. and the yellow

spot of the retina are the conjugate foci
for an emmeiropic eye under atropine
with a + îo.oo D. glass before it. With-
out the + io.oo 1). glass and atropine,
therefore I mtiust obtain the o.oo D. of
Acc. from the crystalline lens.

Had my customer been able to have
read the distant type as well with a + 2.oo

glass as with the naked eye and yet been
able to read the snallest, type on the hand
card at îo cm. I would have added this
2.00 to the amount of acc. needed by an
emnietrope to read at 1o cm. which
would make 12 o0 D. of Acc. in the sec-
ond instance for the following reason,
viz., if it requires 1o.o D. of Acc. for an
cmmetrope to carry his eye from infinity
to ro cm., then anyone requiring to use
+ 2.00 for clear vision at infinity muit
have io.oo D. of Acc. in reserve to read
at 1o cm.; hence 12 oo D. would be the
total. In another person they might re-
quire A. - 2.oo D. glass to make V. = ,
and yet if they could read the hand card
as before at 1o cm. without glasses it
would show they only had 8.oo D. of
Acc., because they would without Acc.
require rays of light for clear vision at
infinity to be as divergent as if. the came
from 50 cm. Therefore, at 50 cm. this
eye could see clearly without any Acc.;
hence to carry the eye from 5o cm. to 1o

cm. requires only S oo D. of Acc. To
simplify by rule ail the above simply
measure the ncarest dista'ce an eye can
read the smllest type on the hand card
and divide tiis distance if measured in
centimetrcs into oo-(if you measure in
inches divide into 40)-the quotient will
give you the Acc. in the emmetrope to
which you add the distant correction to
find the Acc. in ametropia.

Optical Graduates.

The following students attended the
August class at the Optical Institute of
Canada: Emile A. Pequenat, Stratford;
Walter E. K. Hogg, Thornbury; Charles
A. Veaver, Berln ; Clarence R. Denike,
Trenton ; W. H. Piest, Stanbridge,
Que. This makes nearly three hundred
students which have received their opti-
cal education from Dr. Hamill, and there
are numerous.places yet without an op.
tician, where a harvest awaits someone.
The next class commences on Sept. 12th.

Optical Department
In charce Of W. E IAMI. l. .. D., Poincipal of the Optical Institute ol Canada.
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THE NEXT CLASS AT

The

Optical
nstitute
€,anada

Will commence at 2 p.m. on

Sept. 12th
No course equals it for the money and you can-

not got a more thorough course anywhere for any
money.

STUDENTS SHOULD SECURE SEATS IN AD-
VANCE, AS THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS IN EACH
CLASS IS LIMiTED.

For Free Prospectus and further particulars
address

W. E. HAMILL, M.D. T
il King St. West, TORONTO

SEND
Vour Business Card

and 25 cents for a sample of this

SMOKED RIMLESS EYEGLASS
with off-set nickel.plated mountings.
Send also 25 cents for one dozen unequalled Eye-
glass Cord.
If you want to save nioney send us your Optical
Prescription Work.
Accurate : prompt.

Le W. LEVY & CO.
Manufacturing Opticians

194 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

xpansibeatent Spectacles
PATENT 5393 and iE eglasses

- 1 POINTERS * -
7 îSolid Temple. Well Tempered, No

Screws to Drop Out, Work Loose or
Rust. Ro enforced End Pieces, Broad
Swell Noses.
Made in. Gold, Gold-Filled and
Goldoin Nickle.
Straight and Riding Bow.
Lenses can be Instantly Replaced if
Broken.

ALL EYEGLASSES HAVE NEW IMPROVED
SPRING. GUARANTEED NOT TO BREAK. 7-'

LENSES TO SUIT YOUR TRADE.LENSESano.Conv., Double Cou-
vek or Periscopie, Mi-Goquille or Goquille
aid Split-Bifocals.

WILL BE PLEASED TO RECEIVE YOUR ORDERS FOR THESE GOODS.

B. LAURANCE, 63 Vonge Street, Toronto

CANADIAN DRUGGIST (196A)
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FOR DRUGGISTS.
Any of the following books wili be

British iharmacopoeia, iS9S.............$250
National Fornulary.................... i oo
Practical Dispensing........ .... ...... 50
M inor Ailments........................ i 50
Practical Dentistry ................ .... 50
larrop's Monograph Ont Fluid Extracts .... 200
Casparis Treatise on Pharnacy.......... 150
Oldberg's Hone Study in P'harmacy.3.... 0
Sayre's Organic lateria Medica and Phar.

macognosy.................. 450
Cuilbreth's Materia Mledica and Pharmacog.

nosy............................ .1

nailed on receipt of price namwd -

Scoville's Art of Compotunding............S2 5o
Bartley's Mledical Chentry..............3 oo
Duane's INledical Dictionary ........ .... , co
Gould's Mledical Dictionary.............. 3 25
Robinson's Latin Granniar.............. . 75
BCsley's Recelipjt Book......... ......... 2 O
lractical lerfuintery........... . ..... 50
lIare'% P·actical Therapeutics.....-. .. 3 75

Refraction of the Eye ('Morton).......... oo
Diseases of the Eye (Ilunsell & Bell)...... 50
Spec:acles and Eyeglasses (Phillips)....... I oo

BOOKS

([96B)

M ETvoud be very -lad

to supply the Drug

Trade and Medical Profession

vith our Catalogue of Fine

Pharmaceutical
'Specialties...
Our Standard Fluid Extracts

will compare with products of

any other Laboratory on the

continent.

THE

Martin, Bole &
Wynne Co.

Wholesale Druggists, Winnipeg. Man.

PROMPTLY SECURED
Write for our lnteresting. books " Invent.

nr-s Iellp" and "Ilow rou arc swindled.' I
Send as a rough skotci or mod 1 of your
invention or inprovement and wc will tell
you free our opinion as to whetier it is
probably patientable. We nako a specialty
of applications rejected In other bands.
llihest references fitrnished.

MARION & MARION
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS
CIil & Mechanlcal ngtzineers, Graduate& of tho
3.03yrechnje.achool of Xnyinceerin, ]lachelors in

latent Iw %-soclalioa %merlcan% Vat-r \orks
Asocliatlei, New Enam%.i Water Worka Assoc.
P. q. Suive>nys Asaocltilon, Assoc. .lembcr Can.

NEW YORK LIFE BtID'I.. MONTREAL CAN.

COPYRIGHTS.
CA'ÇN i olTA1N A t'ATENT I For a'Nrie~tanseer and tirs boet, opinion. trito là

UN-C<..,=ho have bail caltfyoneral
czerenco in Ibo patent tiusnrlZ . Alaîutantca..es

tti titycontldentt. _A ltailnc#ll t flu
,,rotton coacerning l'aints. anld bow to oit-
tain Ctia sent Irac. Alao a cattalogua 0f art»,cbtat.
,cs andl sclentsic itooltz Petit Iace

litenit atin tiroîîgzh '%luatin & Co. rcoeei
talus ta1ro brnt:ltt widaly bcfaaretiae ptibiewith
'Out coill tu th liventor. 'l'is atiendialpacr
lamecit a'ircuiatton of tot, m5cictàtitie %vork in thec
1ford. 8:9 a vear. tSsatnjae copiv. ent cai rc.

BuildatitNdluton. monthly. cyar. afinRlc
tOas ?1 e. }vrynimber conaatr baau.

pla. in-colors. andl thotteraplin of ncw
'ocS.wtb Plans. crablingr show totito
laoa Pcqaa andl 8=Croccontatets. AddtroP.s -

MVM, &u C>., itlnW YOitt. 31 UJltoànlw,&

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
Toron to, C&ada.

Often in the morning there comes a feeling
of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.

A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for rnonths.

~A2TF.,-Aatitat ia4 helti thtlI~t~kS '111tan t ndJIt. ean l cents to RIPait.Chemîca] 00,
Il. 20 sata. Nta et. w York. for 10 saiaaapto atni i.eOW tcâz8montaiýSt -1. Ra *ÂS. 10 for 6 castp, or 12 packcas ICI

anayh. a.
1

C (st at w..o "rO" =iia to , a %t.ndaa'd Medicine. aL 10 naad rs.o troc. butL. aÇ~ KIT« rtUaL vo0. it od t*1*P' 2< ona ttal paketoL .eea .
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ANTITUBERcULoSIS OIL.

Vegetable creosote.......150 minims
Naphthol ............... 45 grains
Iodine.................. 2: grains
Codl liver oil............ 6 ounces

A tablespooafut three times a day.-Ae4d. four.

LAVENDER WATERS.

I.

OU of lavender ............... 4 ozs.
Cologne spirit................ 6 pints.

'I.

Oit oflavender................ 4 ozs.
Magnesium carbonate.......... I oz.
Rose water................... i pint.
Cologne spirit ................ 6 pints.

Triturate the oil with the magnesium
carbonate, gradually adding the alcahol
and water previously mixed, and filter.

III.

Oil of lavender ........... .o drs.
Oitof bergant ............ 9o mins.
Oit of neroli.............. 4 drops.
Oit of sandalwood......... y drops.
Oil of rose geranium ........ 6 drops.
Tincture of musk .......... S drops.
Alcohol ..... ............ 30 ozs.
Water .................... 30 ozs.

REMEDIES FOR FRECKLES.

The following remedies are given in
Ph. Ztg.:

(i) Saponify i p. poppy oil with 2 p.
lead acetate and add i p. tincture of ben.
zoin, 5 p. quillaya, i p. spirit of nitrous
ether,.and 95 p. rose water.

(2) Mix 7 p. dilute nitric acid, 115 p.
eau de cologne, and io drops oil of neroli
with 6o p. hydrogen -dioxide and ioo p.
glycerine, and dilute with water to 325 p.
Filter after two weeks. Apply to the
skin with a linen clo:h and let it dry.

(3) Mix 25 p. rose water, 2 p. zinc sul-
pho.carbolate, 25 p. glycerine, and 5 p.
cologne water.

(4) Triturate together 2 p. bismuth
sub-nitrate•and 4 p. gum arabic, and add
gradually a mixture of- 30 p. Tse water,
20 p. pure glycerine, and zo p. tincture of
'benzoin, Shake before using and apply
once or twice a day.-Phar. Post.

MOUSTAChE POMATUE

Vellow soap............ 30 ounces
Water ................. 35 'ounces
Potassium carbonate.. .... l ounces
Ceresin .................. 7a ounces
Japan wax ............... 21 ounces
Gum arabic.............. 2à ounces
Castor oil ..... .......... 2½ ounces
Oit of cloès.............iå drains
Oit of.bergamot .......... 25 minims
Oil of lemon.......... .. 20 minims

Melt the castor oil, wax and ceresin
together, and keep hot. Dissolve the

soap in 30 ounces of water, and add the
potassium carbonate. Dissolve the gum
arabic in 5 ounces of water and strain.
To the melted wax, etc., add half the
soap solution, and beat up thoroughly ;
then add the mucilage and the perfumes,
and finally work in the rest of the soap
solution, beating most diligently ail of the
time.-Ch. & .Dr.

MOTH POWDER wVITH AGREEAIILE ODOR.

This niay be prepared as follows
Ciove, 5o p., black pepper, 1oo p., quas.
sia, oo p., reduce to powder, mix, and
add oil of cassia, i p., oil of bergamot, i
p., camphor,. 5 -p. (reduced to powder
with aid of 20 p. ether), effloresced car.
bonate 20 p. and orris root 20 parts.-
Drog. Zik.

MOTH ESSENcE.

According to the Neueste Er/indungen
und E r/ahrungen, the following makes a
splendid moth preventer :

Spanish pepper............ zoo parts.
Turpentine oil...... ... -. So parts.
Camphor. ............... 25 parts.
Clove oit.................. 1o parts.
Alcohol, 96 per cent........ goo parts.

Cut the Spanish pepper into little bits,
and pour'over them the alcohol and oit
of turpentine. Let stand two or three
days, then decant, and press out. To
the liquid thus obtained add the cam-
phor and, clove oil, let stand a few days,
then filter and fill into suitable bottles.
To use, imbibe bits of bibulous paper in
the liquid and put them in the folds of
clothing to be protected.-Nat. Drugg.

MOSQUITOES AND FLIES.
I.

Oil patchouli........... 0.015 parts.
Oil cinnamon........... o.or5 parts.
Oit sandal wood........ 4.o.parts.
Alcohol................ ioo.o parts.

II.
Sodium borosalicylate........ K part.
Decoction-iuassia...........So parts.

III.
Carbolic acid, liquefied....... r part.
Oil pennyroya............ 2 parts.
Spirit camphor.............. 2 parts.
Oit tar.......... ........... 4 parts.
Glycerine..... ............ 2 parts.
Lard oit.................. 4 parts

The above is known as " mosquito oil
and is largely used to keep flies and mos-
quitoes off horses and cattle.

MOSQUITO POWDER.

.Naphtbalin................ s av.'oz.
Tatcum................... 2 av. Ozs.
Stah .................... 16 av. ozs.
Oil pennyroyal............. 2 f6. drs.

Formulary.

Copper sulphate............
Silver nitrate...............
Ammonia water............
Potassium tartrate..........
Caustic soda......... .....
D::xtrin.................
Sugar .. ..-.............
I.ampblack ...............
Distilled water..............

45 parts.
15 parts.
50 parts.
10 parts.
10 parts.
10 parts.
5 parts.
I part.

So parts.

Dissolve the copper sulphate in the
ammonia water, and add the silver nitrate
in powder. Warm the water, and add
the soda, dextrin, and, when dissolved,
stir in the lampblack. Mix the two solu.
tions with persistent stirring.

Another Black Ank.
In wo parts of ammonia water dissolve

5 parts of silver nitrate. In another
vessel, dissolve in z5 parts of distilled
water, 5 parts of caustic soda, and 5 parts
of gum arabic. Mix the solutions, and
let stand for one hour in a warm place.
Fill into small bottles.-Phar. Z.

Mix. Reduce to fine powder. Rub
the powder into the exposed parts of the
body.

When oil of pennyroyal is called for as
a remedy for mosquitoes, give the follow-
ing mixture and label it "Essence of
Pennyroyal for External Use ":

Oil of pennyroyal...........r fil. dr.
Castor 0il.... ............. 3 i. drs.
Acoho.................. d. drs.

MOSQUITO 01:,

Oil eucalyptus................ oz.
Oit pennyroyal................. oz.
Sweet oi......... ............ 6 ozs.

Mix and anont the hands and face.

INKS.

(Black Ank for Inking Pads.)

Nigrosin........ ...... ...... G 6o
Tannin.... ............... G 30
Glycerine.......... ....... G 15
W ater.............. ........ enough
Water............ .......... Ce 500

Before adding the water, the two solids
are triturated enotigh waterglass to form
a smooth paste.

(Ink for Copying without a Press.)
Aniline.blue.... ..... ... ... gr. 8
Aun...................... gr. 4
Glycerine................. fi. dr. 5Water, enough to make......f. oz. 2

(Nigrosin ink.)
Nigrosin (water.soluble)...... tb.
Potassium bichromate . lb. 1 2.
Gelatin. ............... .. lb. î.
Ilot water, cnough to make.. gal. 50.

Dissolve the nigrosit in 25 gallons of
hot water ; dissolve the gelatin in ro gal.
lons of hot water and add to the nigrosin
solution.

A Good Black Laundry Znk.
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Deep Black IVriting F/id.

First prepare a clear logwood extract
solution by dissolving 200 parts best
French logwood extract in i,ooo parts
water, heating in the stean bath. Place
the solution aside and allow to settle for
about eight days. Pour off clear fron
the sedindnt which has formed. Thin
200 parts logwood solution with Soo parts
water, heat in the stean-bath to about
90° C., and add, drop by drop, the fol.
lowing oxidation mixture, prepared from
2.o potassium bichromate, 50.0 chrome
aluni, and io.o oxalic acid dissolved in
î5o.o water. Maintain the temperature
another half.hour at go C , thin with
water to obtaitn î,ooo total, add i% car-
bolic acid and allow tosettle two or thrce
days. Express clear and ill in bottles.

Amongst Our Advertisers.

Repeat orders for Wilson's Fly Pads
are now in order. Druggists can confi-
dently reconmend them as certain to give
satisfaction.

A Saleable Article.

Read the advertisement of the Albert
Toilet Co. in this issue. They are offer-
ing Io the druzg trade exclusively a soap
which nust comnmand a ready sale.

Optical Goods.

Dealers in optical goods should read
the advertisement of Levy & Co. on page
196A in this issue. 'I his firm will be pleased
to quote prices and furnish catalogue on
application by mentioning this journal.

McGregor's Butter Scotch.

This is an article which promises ta
have a very large sale anongst the trade.
The confection is itself an excellent
article and it is handsomely put up in
cartons to retail at 5 cents each. Every
druggist should send at least a sample
order. Read the advts.

Elastie Hosiery, Etc.

Mr. Vincent Wood, "Victoria House,"
Albion Place, Blackfriars Bridge, England

calls attention to the tact that raw mater.
tais for the manufacture of surgical ap.
pliances, stockings, etc., have advanced
of late to a very great extent, but having
prepared against these increased prices,
by placing contracts for a large stock of
alI goods, he bas been enabled to keep
his well.known high-class goods at the
samne prices as fornerly listed by hin.
Read advertisenient in this issue.

Durlng the Exhibition.

Messrs. Buntin, Gillies & Co., of Ham-
ilton, will open a sample room in Toronto
during the tine of the Industrial Exhibi.
tion, August 28th to September 9th, and
and will show a conplete stock. Out of-
town merchants who will visit Toronto
during the exhibtion, and there will be
thousands of them, should not fail to caîl
and look over the lines. Everything in
stationery and stationers' goods. Thte
trade are invited to ntake these sample
rooms their lteadquarters and have lettcrs
addressed in care of the firni. Notice of
location will be given in due tinte.

A Business Education.

You may be able to dispense any pre-
scription, your knowledge of practical and
analytical chemistry nay entitle you to
highest honors at your college, and your
pharmaceutical training may have been
excellent. Yet, if you have not had a
business training, if your knowledge of
business law and business transactions
generally have not been carefully and
studiously conducted you cannot make a
brilliant success and a business man.

A thorough course at a business col-
lege, such as the Central Business Col-
lege, whose advertisement appears in this
issue, will give you an insight into and a
knowledge of business affairs that will
prove a wonderful help in your mercantile
course.

Books.
THE OoRIFERous FontuLARv. -How

to prepare flavoring extracts, cordials,
syrups, etc. By A. Cloud, Seguin.

This little work, which is in its second
edition, contains a nurmber of formuhe of
value to the practical pharmacist. It is

published at 35 cents by C. Hl. Seguin,
Baltimore, Md.

PussINc. AtLONG IN tuG.-This is
the title Of an excellent littie brochure
written by J. T. Pepper, the well.known
druggist of Woodstock, Ont. Mr. Pe).
per is a frequent contributor to pharma-
ceutical journals, and being a successful
drufgist with practical ideas his words
carry weight. The work before us is one
which every druggist can read to advan-
tage.

College Announcements.

Ve arc in receipt of College Announce-
ments front the Ontario College of Phar-
nmacy, Quebec College of Pharmacy,
Philadelphia College of Pharniacy, North-
western University, University of Wis-
consin,Michigan University (Ann Arbor),
University of Maine.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

SITUATIONS WANTED. CERTIFIED DRUG
Clerk of Bri ish Columba desires a situation in dhat

Pmnvince. J. H., clo CA Atas DRurc.isT. Toranto.

ie %olíciît

1our Erabe
We offer a well.assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CAI.L AND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY & C0.,
WHOLESALE ORUGoISTS

423 Richmond St., LONDON Ont.
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Our HOLIDAY ASSOR fIENT of

FINE
PERFUMES

is larger and more beautiful than ever shown.

Sold to Druggists Only ?P %X
We solicit at least a share of your patronage.
\Ve aim to call on every Druggist in the Dominion. If
for any reason you have not been seen, please notify us
and we will arrange, if possible, to have you see our line.

seely Manufacturing Go.
" THE AMERICAN PIERFUrtER

DETROIT, MICH., U.S.A. WINDSOR, ONT.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
The quotations given represent average prices for

quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at lower figures,
but quantities smaller than those r.aned will
command an advance.

ALCOHOL, gal.................. $4 75
M ethyl...................... I 90

AI.LSVICE, lb............... .. .13
Powdered, lb................ 15

ALOIN, Oz......................... 40
ANODYNE, lloffman's bot., lbs . 50
ARROWROOT, Bermuda, lb.. ..... 40

St. Vincent, 1b............... .15
BA.SAM, Fir, 1)...... ......... 45

Copaiba, lb.................. 70
Peru, 11-................... 3 25
Tolu, can or less, lb.......... .70

BARr, Barberry, 1l.J............. 22
Bayberry, lb................. 15
Buckthorn, lb................ 15
Canella,lb...... ............. 15
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25
Casarilla, select, lb.......... .18
Cassia, in mats, lb. ........... 25
Cinchona, red, lb............ 60

Powdereu, lb ............. 65
Yellow, lb................ 35
Pale, lb................... 40

Elm, selected, lb............. 18
Ground,lb .......... .,, .. 17
Powdered, lb.. ........... 20

Hemlock, crushed, lb.... .... . 18
Oak, white, crushed lb........ 15
Orange peel, bitter, lb... ... .15
Prickly ash, lb. ............. 35
Sassafras, lb................. 15
Scap (uillaya), Ib .... ........ 13
wild cherry, 1b .... ........ • 13

BEANS, Calabar, lb............. 45
Tonka, lb................... I 20
Vanilla, lb................... 8 O

BERRMEs, Cubeb, sifted, lb...... 20
powdercd, lb... 25

Juniper, lb................... 7
Ground, lb ............... 12

Prickly ash, lb............... 40
BUns, Balm of Gilcad, lb....... 55

Cassia,,lb..... .............. 25
BUTTER, Cacao, lb..............Go
CAMPiiOR, lb............... 65
CANTHARIDES, Russian, lb.. I 40

Powdeced, lb............... I50
CAPSICOIM, lb.................. 25

$5 GO
2 o

15

17
45
55
45
is
50

85
3 50

75
25
î8
17
17
30
20
28
65
70
40
45
20
20
2S
20

17
16
40
16
15
15
50

1 75
15 GO

25

30
Io

14
45
60
30
65
75

' 50
160

30

Corrected torAug. 8th, 1899.
P>owdcrcd, lb ........... ... $ 30 $ 35

CARnON, Bisuiphidle, lb......... 15 16
CARMINE, No. 40, -............ 30 40
CASTOR, Fibre, lb.............. 20 O 20 o
CHALH, French, powdCred, lb... 1o 12

Precip., sec Calcium, 1b....... 10 12
Prepared, lb................. :

CiHARCOAL, Animal, powd., lb- -
Willow, powdered. 1b......... 20 25

CLOvH, lb............... ..... 17 20
Powdered, lb................ 18 22

CocHiN1EA,, S.G., lb........... 40 45
CO.LODoN, lb..... ......... 75 80

Cantharidal, Il............... 2 50 2 75
CONFECTION, Senna, lb......... 40 45
CREOsOTE, Wood, lb............ i 30 2 5o
CRENASOL (jEYES) 4.02. boules, per doz. 4 5o

"4 " 12-oz. bottles, per doz. 1o SO
Currl.UFISi 13ON.E, Il>.......... 25 30
DEXTRINE, lb............ ..... 1O 12
DOvER's POWDER, lb........... i 3o I 6o
ERroT, Spanish, lb..... ....... 75 So

Powdered, lb................ go i oo
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 O 2 10

EITRAcT LOOwooi), bulk, lb.... 13 14
Pounds, lb........... ....... :.; 17

FI.ovERs, Arnica, lb........... 15 20
C:dendula, lb................ 55 60
Camomile, Roman, lb........ 25 30

German, lb................ 40 45
Elder, lb......... ........... 20 22
Lavender, lb............. ... 12 15
Rose, red, French, lb......... r 6o 2 oo
Rosemary, lb................ 25 30
Saffron, American, lb......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... i oo 1 25
GErLrirE, Cooper's, Ib -... .... 75 So

French, white, lb...- ......- 35 40
GLycx.ERN, lb.... ........... 17 20
GUARANA.......................I 00 I 10

Powdlcred, lb.............. 1 25 1 35
Gum ALOES, Cape, 1b.......... 18 20

Barbadocs, lb..... .......... 30 50
Socotrine, lb............. . . 65 70
Asafætida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, ist, lb............... 70 75

Powdercd, lb...............So 95
Sifted Sots, lb............. 45 50
Sorts, lb.................. 30 35

Benzoin, Il................... 50 I 00
Catechu, Black, lb............ 9 20
Gamboge, powdered, lb....... 1 20 l 25
Guaiac, lb................... 50 o

Powdered, lb.............. 90

Kino, truc, 1b>.............$ 4 25j
lyrrl, I... .............. 45

Powdered, lb.......... 55
Opium, Il................. 4 o

POWdered, lb............ 75
Scammony, pure Resin, lb.. So
Shellac, lb............. ..... 35

Bleached, lb............... 40
Spruce, truc, lb......... .... .30
Tragacanth, flake, îst, lb...... 85

Powdered, lb.............. 1 10
Sorts, lb.......... ... · ·.. 55

Thus, 1b.............. ...... 8
IJICRn, Althea, lb........ ...... 27

Bitterwort, lb-................ 36
Burdock, lb............ ..... 16
Boneset, oz., lb.............. 15
Catrip, oz., lb............... 17
Chiretta, lb.................. 25
Coltsfoot, lb.......... ....... 20
Feverfew, oz., lb............. 53
Grindelia robusta, lb.......... 45
IIorehound, oz., lb..... ..... .. 8
Jaborandi, L.... ........... 45
Lemon Balm, lb.............. 38
Liverwort, German, lb........ 38
Lobelia, oz., lb.............. 15
Motherwort, oz., lb .......... 20
Mullein, German, lb.......... 17
Pennyroyal, oz., lb........... 18
Peppermint, oz., lb .......... 21
Rue, oz., lb ...- .......... 30
Sage, oz., lb ................ 18
Spearmint, lb ............... 21
Thyme, oz., lb .............. 18
Tansy, oz., lb .............. .. 15
wormwood, oz.................. 20
Yerba Santa, lb.............. :8IlONF.y, lb................... 13

IIors, fresh, lb... .............. 20
INDIGO, Madras, 1)............. 75
INsFcT PoWD.R, 1b............. 35
IS.NGLASS, Brazil, 1b............ 2 GO

Russian, truc, lb............. 6 oo
LEAF, Aconite, lb.............. 25

Bay, lb...................... 1s
Belladonna, lb...... ....... 25
Buchu, long,lb ...... ...... 50

Short, lb.................. 35
Coca, lb............ ....... 35
Digitalis, lb.......... ....... 15
Eucalyptus, lb............... 18
HIyoscyanus................. 20
Matico, lb................... 70

$4 50
48
60

4 75
6 oo

53 oO
40
45
35
90

I 25
70
Io

35
40
'8
17
20

30
38
55
50
20

50
40
4c
20
20
20
22
20
30
22
25
20
15
20

48
12
24
85
35

2 1c
6 58

30
20

30
40
40
2C
70
20

55
25
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Sena, Alexandrin, lb.........$
Tinnevelly, lb..............

Stramnoniuni, lb..............
Uva Ursi, lb.................

Lx.cHnits, Swedish, doz.........
LicoRic-c, Solarzi..............

Pignatelli................
Grasso..................
Y & S-Sticks, 6 to i lb., per lb.

" Purity, 100 sticks in box
" Purity, 200 sticks in box

Acme Pellets, 5 lb. tins
Lozenecs, 5 lb. tins.. .
Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,

5 lb. tins..........
Lu'uI.IN, OZ............ ......
Lycoronîum, lb ..............
M ACE. 1).............. .......
IANNA, lb....................

Mioss, Iceland, 11...............
Irish, 1 .....................

MusK, Tonquin, oz.. ...... ...
NUTGALLS.1b..................

Powdered, lb...... ..........
NUT.NIEGS, lb................
Nux VostIcA, lb...............

Powdered, lb................
OAxUsI , lb....................
OINT.tENT, Mcrc., IL. 4 and «-.

Citrine, lb............. .....
PARALi>lYnE, OZ.... .........
Parr in, black, lb..............

Powdered, lb.......... .....
PITCH, black, lb......... . ...

Bergundy, truc, 11>.......... .
PLASTER, Calcined, bbl. cash....

Adhesive, yd.................
Belladonna, lb ..............
Gaibanum Comp., lb.... .....
Lead, 1)............ ........

PopP'y IIEADs, per 100.........
Rosi-, Common, 1b............

W hite, lb....................
REifsoRcîN, white, oz............
RociltELLI SA.T, lb.........
RooT, Aconite, 1b..............

Althea, cut, 1l).............--
Belladonna, lb. ........ ....
Blood, lb.................. .
Bitter, 1 ....................
Blackberry, I>. ........ ....
Burdock, crushed, lb..... ....
Calanius, sliced, white, 1.....
Canada Snake, lb. . . ....
Cohosh, black, 1b.... ........
Colchicum, lb...............
Columbo, 1 .................

lowdered, lb..... .......
Coltsfoot, 1 .................
Comfrey, crushed, lb. . _...
Curcuma, powdered, lb. .....
Dandelion, lb................
Elecampane, lb...........
Galangal,1b...... .. .....
G eemiîum, b. ...........
Gentian or Genitan, 1b.... ...

Ground, 1b........ .. .
Powdered, lb.... .........

Ginger, Africin, lb . ..... ..
Po., 1b................ ..
Jamaica, b1chd., 11.........

l'o., lb. ... . .
Ginseng, lb........ ........
Golden Seal, lb..............
Gold Thread, lb. ...........
lHellebore, white, powd., lb....
Indian Hemp................
Ipecac, lb... ......... .....

Powdered, lb............
jalap, lb. ... ..............

Powdered, 1)..............
Kava Kava, lb........;......
Licorice, lb..................

Powdercd, lb............
Mandrake, 1)................
Mastewort,1b...............
Orris, Florentine, lb..- . .

Powdered, lb..............
Parcira Brava, truc, lb........
Pink, lb.....................
Parslcy, lb ..........-.....
Pleursey, lb...... ...........
Poke, lb..................
Queen of the Meadow.........

25 $
15
20
15

1 00
48
35
30
27

75
1 50
2 oo
2 oo

2 00

30
70

I 20
i 6o

9
12

46 oo
21
25

1 00
10
20
12
70
45
,%0
16
iS
3

10
I 25

12
65
So
25

2j
31

25
2§
22

30
25

40

27
25
38
20

30
15
4
20

25
38
20

13
20

15
45
22
12
93

18
20
30
35

4 50

90
15
18

5 00
5 25

40
45
40
12

13
13
16
30
40
40
40
30
20

15
18

30
25
25
î8

I 10
50
40
35
30
75

I 50
2 00
2 00

2 00

35
Sc

I 2C

1 75
lc
13

50 00
25

30
I 10

12
25
15

75
50
22
18
20

4
12

3 25
13
70
S5
30

I 10

3
4
o

28
25

35
30
25
30
18
20
25

35
'0

45
22
30
40
25

13
25

Y4
15
20
22

35
4 38
1 7ß

95
18

5 25
5 50

50

45
50

90
15
18
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
18

Riatany, lb ............. ... $
Rlhublarb, lb.....- ........
Sarsaparilla, llond, lb.......

Cut, lb ... . -........ ..
Senega, 1 l..-... --- ........
Squill, lb ........ ......
Stllingia, lb .... .... ..... •

Powdered, 1..b.... .......
Unicorn, lb......... ........
Valerian, English, 11b. true .....
Virginia, Snake, lb ..........
Vellow Dock, lb .............

Ru\, Bay, gal.................
Essence, 1........ ... .

SAccl.ARIN, oz........ ...
Siti, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb...

Star, lb .......- -. . •...
Burdock,11.. .. . --... -...
Canary, bag or less, lb..... ··
Caraway, lb.................
Cardamom, lb ..............
Celery......................
Colchicum--.... ·. ---......
Coriander, lb: ...............
Cumin, 1 ...................
Fennel, 1 ........... ......
Fenugreck, powdered, lb . ..
Flax, cleaned, b..---.. -•. .

Ground, lb................
IIemp, 16)........ ... ..--....
alustard, white, lb...........

Powdered, lb ... .........
Pnnpkin ........ .........
Quince, 1l>............... .
Rape, lb................
Strophanthus, oz.............
W orin, lb...................

S KInI.ATz IlIx URI , 1b....... ..
SoAr, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb..

W hite, Conti's, ILb............
Powdered, lb... ..........
Green (Sapo Viridis), 1b.......

SrItRIACE 1, 1l................
Tu rîNT . Chian, oz.........

Venice, lb ......... ........
WAx,White, lb... ............

Vellow ............ .........
Woon, Guaiar, rasped........--

Quassia chips, lb... .........
l<ed Saunders, ground, 11>.....
Santal, ground, lb............

ClirMICALS.

ACID, Acetic, 1)...............
Glacial, lb ..................
Benroic, English, or..........

German, or.............. .
Boracic, lb...... . .........
Carbolic Crystals, lb..........

Calvert's No. 1, Ilb ........
No. 2, Il6....... ..

C itric, ..... ..............
Gallic. ........ ..... .....
Ilydrobromic, diluted, 1l.
Ilydrocyanic, diluted, or. botles

doz.....................
Lactic, concentrated, oz......
M uriatic, lb ................

Chem. pure, 1 .............
N itric, 1l ....... ...........

Chem. pure, lb.............
Oleic, purified, 1l)............

Oxalc, Il>........ .. .....
Phosphoric, glacial, Ilb........

Dilute, l>.................
Pyrogallie, oz............
Salicylic, white, 1b...........
Sulphuric, carboy, 1b.........

Bottles, >............ ....
Chem. pure, I>.............

Tannic, 11>..... ... ........ ,
Tartaric, powdered, Il>...·.

A::TANIK.1 , 1... ............
ACONITINE, grain .......... .
Ai.uMt, cryst.. lb...............

Powdered, lb.............
ANiiosiA, Liquor, lb., .88o.....
AmsNIoNIUM, Bromide, 1b......

Carbonate, >................
lodide, oz.. .-............
Nitrate crystals, lb...........
Muriate, lb.............. ...
Valerianate, oz............

AMYL, Nitrite, oz...........

20

75
45
50
55
13
22
25

38
20

40
15

2 50
3 00
1 25

13
35
30

4

I 15
25
50
10
15
15

7

4
3

1 i
15
25

65
5

50
22
25
10

15
25
25
60
75
10
50

40
5

Io

5

45
20
10
12
30

2 10

I 35
6o
10

30

1 50
8
3

18
rob
25
75
12

1 00

13
30
80

21
4

î8
80
38
65
4

3
10

1 05

14
35
40
12

55
16

S 30
2 50

50

55
65
15
25
27

40
25

45
î8

2 75
3 25
1 50

15
40

35
5

13
1 25

30
60
12
20

17
9
4
5
4

12
20

30
70
6

55
25

30
12
16
40
40
65
So
12

75
45
6

12
6
6

13

50
25
12

13
35

2 15
1 40

65
12

35

l 60
10

5
20

13
30
80
13

I 1o

17
35
85
2-j
5

20
85
40
70

5
3
4

12
1 10

15

40
45
16
60
x8

A'TI'INRRVIN, OZ............ .. 85 8 00
ANTIKANtNIA......... ........ 1 35 I 40
ANTil.YRIN, Or................. o 55 o 65
AntsTo!., oz..................... 85 2 oo
ARSENic, Donovan's sol., lb..... 25 30

Fowler's sol., lb.............. 10 13
Iodide, oz................... 50 55
W hite, lb.................... 6 7

ATROPINR, Sulp. in à ozs. Soc.,
02....... .. ............. 6 00 6 25

BirSMuT, Anmonia.citrate, oz.. 40 45
Iodide, oz........ ....... ... 55 60
Salicylate, oz................ 25 30
SubcarbonîatC, lb.... ......... 2 00 2 25
Subnitrate, lb................ 1 80 2 0

lloRAx, lb....... ............. 7 8
Powdered. 1b........... .... 8 9

BRO INH, oz ................. 8 13
CAîîNlu%î, Bromide, oz......... 20 25

lodide, oz............. ..... 45 50
CAFFIINo, oz............ . 55 60

Citrate, oz ......... ......... 35 40
CAi.ciuNt, Ilypophosphite, l).... i 6o 1 65

lodide, oz .............. ..... 95 I 00
Phosphate, precip., lb........ 35 3q
Sulphide, oz................. 5 6

CRicust, Oxalate, oz........... 10 12
CI1oII ,--R, o --................ 15 Ko
CuLl.oRa.., Hydrate, lb.......... 1 25 1 39

Cro i, oz................... 75 80
Cîî.oRCoro 1, l.............. .60 I go
CIscHONINK, sulphate, oz...... 25 30
CINcHoNin:NE, Sulph., oz...... 28 30
CoCArIE, Mur., oz..... ....... 4 50 5 0o
Cons:A, à oz .----........-......... 75 80
CoL..oDION, 1b........... .... 65 70
CorrnR, Sulpîh., (BlIe Vitriol) lb S 10

todide, or................... 65 70
Corr RAs, 11>...... ......... . 3
DIURETIN,oz..... ......... i 6o 1 65
ETlER, Acctic, 1............. 75 80

Sulphuric, 1l>................ 40 50
ExA1.GINE, oz................. I CG I 10
IlYoscYMitNF, Sutp.,crystals,gr. 25 30
lon:xv, lb........ .......... 4 50 5 00
IOOFORNI, lb.............. 5 25 5 50
IOL, OZ ......................... 40 1 50

IRON, by Ilydrogen............. 80 85
Carbonate, Precip., lb........ 15 16

S.cch., lb................ 30 35
Chloride, lb................. 45 55

Sal., 1b.................... 13 16
Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... 90 oo

And Ammon., lb........... 70 75
And Quinine, lb........... 1 65 3 5c
Quin. and Stry., oz......... 25 35
And Strychnine, oz......... 13 15

Dialyzed, Solution, lb........ 50 50
Ferrocyanide, lb............. 55 60
Ilyeophosphites, oz.......... 25 3'
lodide, oz....... ........... 40 45

Syrup,lb.................. 40 45
Lactate, or................ . 6
Pernitrate, solution, lb........ 15 î6
Phosphate scales, lb..... ..... I 25 1 30
Sulphate, pure, lb............ 7 9

Exsiccated, 1).............. 8 Io
And Potass. Tartrate, lb.... So 85
And Ammon Tartrate, lb. .. So 85J Evss' Fi.uin, 25c. bottles, per doZ..... 2 28
" Soc. botles, per doz ... . 4 50

LFA", Acetate, white, 1b........ 13 15
Carbonate, 1l>................ 7 8
Iodide, or................... 35 40
Red, lb..................... 7 9

LiutR, Chlorinated, bulk, lb..... 4 5
In packages, 1b.............. 6 7

LITHIuM,, Bromide, OZ.......... 3D 35
Carbonate, or................ 30 35
Citrate, oz.................. 25 30
lodide, oz................... 50 55
Salicylate, or................ 35 40

MAAGNESIu, Cale., lb ......::: 55 60
Carbonate, lb................ 1 20
Citrate, gran., lb........... .. 35 40
Sulph. (Epsom salt), lb........ .I 3

AIANANESzR, Black Oxide, lb.-. 5 0
AIENTHOl., oZ.................. 25 87IERCURY, lb.................. 80 .85

Ammon (White Precip.).... 1 30 -1 35
Chloride, Corrosive, b . . O5 i z5
Calomel, lb................ i 20 1 30
With Chalk, lb........... 50 55

(198B)
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Injunction Granted.

We had occasion in a recent issue to
call the attention of our readers to the
preparations which have been placed on
the market with the view of imitating
" Abbey's Effervescent Sait " the denand
for which has become so great that sonie
enterprising firns have sought ta further
their own ends by introducing ta the trade
articles somewhat similar in appearance
and style of package.

The great injustjce which was done not
only ta the Abbey Eff. Sait Co., but ta
the general public by having these goods
introduced as substitutes for the genuine
article, determined the company to em-
ploy the " Grose Secret Service," of Mon-
treal, to investigate the matter, both as
to the extent of the substitution, as well
as.the method employed.

The investigation of the secret service
lead to the appearance in court of Mr.
Thomas Knowles, Jr., and resulting in an
injunction being granted by the High
Court of Judicature of the Province of
Ontario, in favor of the "Abbey Effer.
Salt Co." retaining the defendant from
manufacturing or putting up any articles
in imitation of packages of the plaintiff.
The defendant has also been obliged to
discontinue the use of the boule which
was similar to that used by the plaintiff,
and they will also have ta 'vithdraw from
sale ail covers of packages which have
heretofore been placed in the mar-
ket bearing the name of Effervescent
Salt.

The decision of the court was one of
decided interest ta the drug trade of
Canada, and is one which certainly dis-
countenances any attempts at substitu-
tion. It may be said ta the credit of the
druggists of Canada, that the proportion
of them, which purchaseý these imes was,
we are informed, very small, being only
4 per cent. of the entire trade, showing
convincingly that the drug trade of
Canada, as a whole, are opposed ta sub.
stitution.

Froi the evidence given by the de-
fendant in his examination in the court,
it was evident that he had " Abbe's "
packages. in mind when commencing ta
put up the salts for the drug trade, as the
bottles were similar ta those used by the
"Abbey Ca.," and the wrappers or car-
tons nearly similar. Mr. Knowles claims
that his instructions ta the lithographer
were, that the wrappers were ta be made
as different as possible, only ta follow the
gëneral appearance. The evidence went

on to say that a Toronto druggist was the
first ta propose the idea ta induce Mr.
Knowles ta adopt it.

The goods were put up hoth under the
naie of the Howard Chemical Co., Lon-
don, Eng., and the English Fruit Saline
Co., both having their address on Oxford
street ; there were also the Abbot Chen-
cal Co., and the Williams Medicine Co.,
besides other titles which were used for
these salhs.

Saine rather amusing incidents occur.
red during the t,iil, showing the devices
used ta place these goods with the pu'b-
lic.

A prominent druggist in the northwest
section of Toronto, whose business is so
large and extensive that he has three dif.
ferent stores, stated to one of the detec.
tives that his preparation was the best in
the world, that it came from the old
country, and could not be obtained in
Canada, but that he had had the stuff
shipped ta hini in barrels from England
(no doubt froin the Oxford street estab.
lishment). He stated that Abbey's was
good, and this preparation was better,
and Abbey's cost 55cts., and the prepara-
tion lie put up cost him little more than
one-half of that. He also told the detec-
tive of the relative merits of Abbey's and
his own, saying that he believed it ta be
just as good, and that Abbey's was made
of Epsom salis.

Another amusing incident happened in
a drug store in Hamilton, whtre the
clerk, an intelligent and seemingly clever
young rnan, persuaded the detective ta
buy a bottle of English Saline Salt. He
informed the detective it was Enghish,
and put up by a company whose address
he did not know (piobably was the Ox-
ford street address), but that it was an
English composition, and sold only in
Canada. He also stated the price of
Abbey's ta the retail trade was ninety
cents, but of course the formula was not
known, but that the English Saline was
ail right, as they were furnished with the
formula, and he knew what was in it.
He also told the detective that the pack-
age was put up ta look like Abbey's, and
had a good sale.

Another interesting interview was that
held with a druggist in St. John, N.B.,
who informed Mr. Grose's representative
that he sold the English Fruit Saline
Salts instead of Abbey's, as it was just as
good, but that these were put up for him
in London.

In the present instance, those drug-
gists who have sold or have in stock

boules put up by Knowles & Co. have,
we are informed, left thcmselves open not
only to arrest and fine, but also to civil
action. Our readers are well aware we
have continually denounced the practice
of su)stitution, and druggists would do
well to see to it that the goods which
they handle are not such as would de.
ceive the public, even though it might be
the means of financially benefitting them.
selves. It is certainly not worthy of the
dignity of his 1 ro'ession that any drug-
gist should lay himself open in this man-
ner to the loss not only of his own self-
respect, but also the respect of his con-
freres and the public at large.

fgazines.
Dr. Henry S. Lunn, in the Ameri/an

Month/y Review of Reviews for Augu'st,
describes the recent attempt and failure
to establish "seven-day journalism" in
London, where influential labor leaders
joined the clergy of the nation in the fight
waged against the Sunday papers started
by two of the millionaire publishers.

A prominent feature of the August Re-
view o/Reviews is the illustrated article
on "The 'America's' Cup Race in
1899," which tells the story of the cup
itself and the famous contests for its pos-
session, describes the new challenger
and defender, and adds much interesting
detail about the chief personalities con-
cerned on both sides in the approaching
race.

The August Coming Age contains a
paper of great interest by Professor A. E.
Dilbear, the well known physicist. It is
entitled "The Kind of Universe We Live
In," and discusses in a brilliant manner
the results of discoveries made through
the telescope, spectroscope and micros-
scope. Another feature of general interest
is Dr. Edward Everett Hale's.compatison
of " The Boston of 1828 and 'the Boston
of To.day." Dr. Hale has recently com-
pleted a pastorate of forty years over
one church in Boston, and is probably
better qualified to write on the subject
he bas in hand than any author of the
present time. The conversation by James
A. Herne in the same number, review-
ing a dramatîc career of forty years, niust
prove interesting t a ll readers. It con-
tains many graphic characterizations of the
great actors of the past generation and
abounds in amusing incidents and anec.
dotes told in a delightful manner. Other
leading contributors are Charles Malloy,
Professor Jean du Buy, Dr. James Hed.
ley, Lillian Whiting and Nina K. Dkrling.
ton.
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lodide, oz.................
Ifin., oz.................

Oxidte, lZed, 1>........ ...
l'ili (lline lass), ib.

.lli.Ki SUnAît, powdeeil, lb . ...
ilORe'lllNi, ACetatC, OZ.........

Mluriate, oz..................
Sulphale, oz.................

Ptrsis, Sacciarated, on........
l'il KNACETI NE, oz..............

Srocanrt'IxV, tMuriate, grain....
l'lis I , oz..... .............
I'îîoseltoitus, 1b...............
P>oTAssa, Caustic, whit, lb.
PoAssavM, Acet.te, 1b.........

Iticarbonale lb..............
liclromnate, b...............
lIitrat (Cream Tart.), b.
liromide, 1b.................
Carbonate, lb.............
Chlorate, Eng., 11......... ..

P'owdered, 1b...........
Citrate, lb»...............
Cyanicle, 1l>..................
ilypophosphites, OZ...........
lodide, il)...................
Nitrate, gran, 1b........... .
Permangauate, lb.............
Prussiate, lied, 1............

Yellow, Il>....... .........
And Sod. Tartirate, 1b........
Sulphurez, 1b................

iorttvt.Aa1tis, o............
Qu tNINE, Suî11p, bulk..........

Ots., oz.................
QUzNrmN, Sullhate, ozs., oz...
Sa.îcîN, l...................
SANTosIx, Oz.................
SîLv'., Nitrate, cryst, oZ.......

Fused, oz..............
Sonuaî, Acetate, lb..,.........

Bicarbonate, kgs., 1b..........
Blromide, lb..... ...........
Carbonate. lb.............
liypophosplite, oz...........
Ilyposulphitc, 1............

$ 35
25

1 3cG
70
.,0

to S
i So
i So

35
25
7

1 00
90
60
35
15
12
25
70
12
iS
20
70
40
12

3 50
S

40
50

32
25
25
35
41
51
16

4 50

So
SS
30

275
-5 J

3
12
3

$ 40
3c

1 35
75
35

t 90
1 90
1 90

40
30
8

J 10
t 10

65
40
17
13

75
13
20
22
25
50
15

3 75
t0

45
55
35
30
30

46
51
56
20

5 00

90
35

3 00
90
6
15
6

Iodi<e,or.................$ 40 $ 40
Salicylate, 1b................t 00 t 10
Suliiate, 1l>................. 2
Sullphitc, lb. ... ........... . S

S . 0i............ ....... . 5 00
SrErr Nr 11, 1l......... .. 3 6s
S-tost gu%î, Nitrate. i ........ 0
SriYcîlN1N, cîystaos, i.... ... So S5
SuI.FoNa%., oz... ............ 50 55
SuLrnuit, Fov o dr, 1........ 2j 4

l'ure precipiitatcd. iib.......... 13 20
T.xralk lo 1c Ib......... . 50 55
T .iol.(Thymic aci5), o6........ 6

zEATRIN, ........ ........ 2 00 2 10
7.îNc, Acetate, 11, ............... 70 75

Carbonate 1)...... ....... .. 25 30
Clloride, granular, oz ....... 13 15
lodide, oz................ . .o 65
Oxide, 1lb......... ......... 13 60
Suîlphat e, lb.................. 9 I
Valerianate, oz........ ..... 25 30

ESSF.NTI A1. 011.s.

On., Mond, blter, oz..........75 So
Sweet, lb ............. ...... 40 50
A:nber, crude, lb .. . .... 40 45

ltec't, 1b.................. 6o 61
Anise, I...................2 75 3 00
Ilay, oz..................... 50 6o
lBergamnot, lb ............... 3 25 3 50

Cade, lb.................. t 00
Cajultîî, 1b..................t 6o 1 70
Capsicum, oz.............. ... G 65
Caraway, lb.................2 75 3 00
Cassia, lb ............... .... 2 CO 225
Cedar...................... 5 5
Cinnangon, Ceylon, oz..... .. 2 75 3 0O
Citronella, lb.................So S3
Clove, 1b...................t 20 1 30
Copaiba, Ib..................i 75 2 00
Croton, 1..................t 50 1 75
Cuieb, l>...................2 50 : 00
Cumin, lb............... . . 0 6 00
Erigeron, oz..... ............ 20 23
Eucalyptus, lb............. .. 1 50 1 7

ennel. il),.................t Oo i 17

Geranium,oz................ $1 75
Itose, li>...- ............... 3 20

Juniler heI ieC (English), 1>... 4 50
W ood, Il............ ..... 70

L.avenider, Chiris. Fleur, lb.. 3 00
Gariln, 1b ................ 75

.emion, lb.................. 1 50
I.emongrass, lb............... à 50

luîstard, Essential, oz........ 60
Neroli, Oz.................. 4 25
Orange, lb.. ............... 2 75

Sweet, lb ......... ....... 2 75
Origanîumil, I,. . ........... 65
l'atclotili, oz. ............... So
l'ennyroyal, l............... 2 O0
i'e peîrnimt, lb............... i 6o
l'imento, 1b........... ...... 2 bO
Rihodiutu, oz................. So
IRose, oz.................... 7 50
Rosemanry, 1b......... . ... 70
lRue, oz..................... 25
Sandalwood, 1ii............. 5 50
Sassafras, l -................. 75
Savin,, 1b.................... 60
Spearnint, lb........ ....... 3 75
Spruce, lb.............,.... 65
Tansy, 1b>.................... 4 25
Thyme, white, lb ............ I So
Wintergreen, 1 -............ i 75
Wonnsced, b. ............. 3 50
Wornwood, lb............... 4 21

FIE) 011.s.

CAsios, 1....................
Con LivnaF, N.F., gal........,.

Norwegianî, gai....... ......
CorrosEsEI», gai............
LAIn, gal........ ............
LINsEEDt, boiled, gal .... .....

Raw, gal................
NEATsFoOT, gal ............
O.zvu, gai....................

Salad, gai.,.............. .
.ALM, l......................

Srat, gal............ ....
TusrîENTt:tn, ra...........

Il
90

1 35
10
90
56
55

1 20
1 30
2 50

12
1 50

75

Drug Reports.
Canada.

Business is kceping up well notwith.
standing the summer holiday season
is on.

Quinine has been reduced in price four
cents an iunce by all the ianufacturers.

Santonine has advanced sharply cwing
to the almost entire failure of the worm.
seed crop, it is now quoted at front $2 75
10 $3 00.

Glycerine is a little casier. We under-
stand a quantity of English glycerine,
i 250, bas been unloadcd on the Canadian
imarket.

Ipecac root is higher. Those po ted
expect to ste the price abDut $S.oo lb.,
present quotations are $5.oo lb.

Turpentine bas advanced, and we do
not anticipate any immediate decline in
price.

English Market Report.

LONDON, July 24th, 1899.

This is the dull time of the year and
changes are usually of an unimportant

character. Sanotine, owing to he re.
ported failure of the seed crop, has risen
greatly in value. Carbolic and citric
acids always stiffen up at this season of
the year. Colocynth is dearer, and par.
tial failure of the crop is reported from
Gara. Ipecacuanlia is declining, partly
fron the absence of demand and growing
stocks. Camphor has been reduced a
fraction, but the outlook is firmer. Bis.
muth, copper and niercurials are all re.
ported firm and likely to advance. Qui.
nine is flat, stale and unprofitable, the
market hopng for higher prices but fear-
ing the reverse.

R.1011 TEST FOR ARSENi.-The dis.
covery of Giosio that penicillium brevi.
caule grows with extreme repidity in the
presence of arsenic, and then develops a
penetrating odor of garlic, lias been rein-
vestigated by Abba (Munch. Med. Woth ).
The latter detected arsenic by this means
in 150 hides from India in less than
twenty.four hours, and he recommends it
as the most rapid, reliable and cheapest
test for detecting arsenic.

UNIVERSITY-OF MAINE
TWO COURSES Ill PifARMACY

A two-year course correponding Io usual full course of
the pharmacy college. and a four.year course includnc a
broaid, gcneral triining. N!ne other eneral scien ific.
enginecrinr and law courser teJing ro accrecs. Umver.s.ty feer. board a-d rooms.$176 50. Climate unrivalled in
healthiutne«. For circula,s address

A. W. àAlb<l, Vrenident. Orono, Me.

Bruggists

IL. find the Student's Im-
perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
up.to-date, and authoi'tative. No other
dictionary can be obtained for less than
three times its price which contair.s
the latest information in all depart-
ments of study and investigation. It
is the most satisfactory and most corn
plete working dictionary yet printed.

Handsornely bound in half morocco
Price, only $4.50.

THE BRYANT PRESS
Publishers

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toronto

$1 85
3 50
5 50

75
3 50
1 50
i 6oI o1 00

60
4 60
3 75
3 00

se
50

2 25

1 75
2 05

Il 30
50
50

7 70
00

1 53
4 79

00
4 S5
1 S7
1 85
3 75
4 50i
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ORIENRAL POMhDE
iS A% POSITIVE

DANDRUFF

There are many so called Dandruff cures on the
market to-day, but Pratt's Oriental Pomade ex-
cels them ail and is sold under a guarantee to cure,
and if after using faithfully, acc3rding to directions,
it fails to cure any case of Dandruff the noney will
be most cheerfully refunded.

It is cooling to the scalp, prevents itching of the
skin, smulates the hair, stops it front falling out,
and preents baldness. For ail scalp troùble or
skin disease it has no equal.

Put up in 1, 2 and 3 ounce pots to retail at
Soc., 75c and $1.oo. Send for price list.

THE PRATT MFG. 00,
OFFICR: 40 ARCAIE.

VONGÉ ST. Toronto.

INTERESTING NEWS .........
MOST PRACTICAL INFORMATION.

H. M. Whelpley. Ph. G., M. D.;
LOI TOR.

C. F. G. Meyer
PUDLISPICR.

Illeéer BpothePs Drugist
To New Subseribers.

Two Publications at the Price of One.

The Mîaxn RluoTuns R uccis'r will be sent one
vear to anv new subscriber with either oue of the fol-
lowing publications at the price nîained:-

fIlrds.... ............ ......................................... $ -50
Spatula................................................... 1.00
Recreation...................................... .... . . 1.00
Show W indow................................................
Etidorhpa, by J. U. l.oyd.... ............................... 2.00
Universat P'oison Register................................... z. o
Journal of Applied rMicroscopy.............................. .oo
Pharmacognosy Notes. by O. A. WaIt..................... .50
The Right Side of the Car. by J. U. Lloya.................. .co
The Prescription (Third Edition). by O. A. Wall........ 2.50
Therapeutic Terms (Second Edition). hy Il. M. Whclplcy.... i.0o
Chemical Lecture Notes (1ourth Edition). by 1. r. Whclplcy 2.50

Address MEVER BROTiIERs DRCcGIST, 3:6 Clark
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

BEST 1PRICE LIST...............
MONEY MAKING ADVERTISEMENTS.

· "ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
RXAM OUT

Rats, Mice, Ants,

Hen Lice, Sparrows,

Skunks, Squirrels,

CLEANS. OUT

Flies, Water Bugs,

Roaches, Beetles,

InUsects Chiimunk

Weasels, Jack Rabbits, DIE IN THE HOUS Moths, Potato Buga,
Moles, Gophers, etc. " C Gophers, etc.Gone where the Woodbine Twineth.*
"Rough on Rats" ys t retaler oo per cent., and is the most extensively advertised article in the world. It is now " the " staple with the trade andpublic in itd Stdcs, Ceanad, Mexico, Central and South America, Great Britain, France, Germany, Africa, Australia, India, Eutand Vest Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.Lowest prices of its kind. Pays better than any other.

LOo ouT roR SEND FoR

IMITATIONS. AerdTtsing Books,Chromo@, Mueie, Et.

710.-712 Grand St.

.G HEMI8L8Je IaTY.
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WE TESI
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Parko, DaY
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THEM PHYSIOLOGICALLY

Ergot, Cannabis Indica,
Digitalis, Strophanthus

And other-toxic and narcotic drugs. If
you want a reliable fluid extract- of these
drugs that is siibnitted to a careful phy-
siological tesf before it leaves the labora-
tory, specify P., 1). & Co., and you will
get it.

One Reason Why You
Should Specify

P., D. & Co.
Over 30,000 pounds of Cannabis Indica
and 20,Uuo pounds of Ergot were rejected
by us during the past twelve moniths-
condemned by our P>harmacological
Laboratory on the cogent ground of
defective activity, or complete imertness.

Rejected by us, What
Became of Them?

The only possible means of trustworthy
assay of many powerful drugs is a physi-
ological test, and wc make it in our
Pharinacological Laboratory.

s & Collpaly, e walkerille, Ont.
tern Depot- 3 7 8 St. Paul Street, rlontreal, Que.


